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ABSTRACT

The primary purpose of this study was to determine the relation
ship existing between presently measurable fiber properties and the
pricing of cotton at the local producer level.

In addition, specific

non-quality factors which were directly related to cotton production
and marketing practices were included in the analysis in order to deter
mine their effect upon price.
The study included data obtained from a tri-state area including
Louisiana, Arkansas and Georgia, with each area representative of varia
tions within the cotton marketing channel.
The analytical procedure was based on least squares regression
models \riierein the effects of quality and non-quality factors could be
measured with respect to price determination.

The analyses employed the

use of two models, one using the actual price as the dependent variable
and the second using an adjusted central market price as the dependent
variable.

These two models were employed with respect to each state in

dependently and an aggregate model using the combined data of all states.
The analyses of Louisiana producer and buyer data revealed that
quality factors did not exhibit the expected relationship to price.

Only

two quality factors, grade and 2.5 percent span length, were found to have
a significant and/or highly significant effect upon price, and these qual
ity factors were not consistent within the producer models or between the
t

producer and buyer models.

Based on these analyses, it was evident that
xii

quality factors were not extensively used In pricing cotton In Louisiana.
Most of the non-quality factors, however, were found to have the expec
ted relationship to price.
The analysis of Arkansas quality data was more consistent with
expectations.

That Is, two of the primary quality factors generally

known by producers, grade and staple length, were statistically signi
ficant .in their effect upon price.

These variables were also consis

tent between the two producer models.

The non-quality factors which

were statistically significant were in general consistent with expec
tations .
The Georgia analysis revealed that all quality factors readily
known by producers were statistically significant, thus reflecting the
importance of quality measurements to price in that region. The influ
ence of non-quality factors with respect to price was generally the
same as those found in the other regions.
When all data were combined into the aggregatemodel, the expec
ted relationship between generally known quality characteristics (grade,
staple length and micronaire) were determined to be statistically signi
ficant with respect to price.

However, none of the other instrument

evaluations of quality were significant at the 95 percent level of prob
ability.

The non-quality factors were relatively consistent among all

independent analyses as well as the aggregate model.
It was apparent throughout the study that the grade quality fac
tor was the dominaivt factor used in the determination of cotton prices,
followed by staple length and micronaire evaluations.
xiii

Throughout the

study, it was evident that instrument evaluations of quality factors
were not generally used in pricing cotton at the producer level.
This study revealed that although the use value of cotton is
primarily determined by instrument quality evaluations, these quality
factors were not channeled back to the producer through the pricing
system.

Therefore, a reevaluation of the present classification system

of cotton is necessary before certain marketing inefficiencies within
the cotton industry can be corrected.

xiv

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Cotton is one of the most important cash crops produced in the
United States,

However, as a percent of the total fiber consumed, cot

ton has been declining since the mid 1940's (Figure 1).

Cotton was the

most important source of gross cash income from crop production in five
of the 16 major cotton-producing states during the 1970-71 marketing
year.

Nation-wide sales of cotton and cottonseed provided cash receipts

(including government payments) to farmers of approximately 2.29 billion
dollars in 1971.

Seven states accounted for 79 percent of the total.

This represented approximately 4.0 percent of the cash receipts from all
farm units in the United States.^*
Returns to cotton producers reached 2.0 billion dollars in 1948
for the first time in history.

Returns ranged between 2.1 billion and

2.5 billion dollars annually over the ten-year period 1961 to 1971.

2

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service, Farm
Income State Estimates 1959-1971 (Washington, D. C., U. S. Government
Printing Office, August 1972), pp. 60-119.
^U. S. Department of Agriculture, Marketing Economics Division,
Economic Research Service, Agricultural Markets in Change (Washington,
D. C., U. S. Government Printing Office, July 1966), Agricultural Eco
nomics Report No. 95, p. 136. Figures for the 1961 to 1971 period were
computed based on data obtained from U.S.D.A., Economic Research Service,
Farm Income State Estimates. Annual Issues.
1

Cotton as a Percentage
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Figure
Source:
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Statistics on Cotton and Related Data. 1920-1956. U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, 1957, p. 18; Cotton Situation. U. S. Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington, April, 1973, p. 28.

Cotton accounted for approximately 6.5 percent of the value of
all agricultural commodities exported from the United States during the
two-year period, 1970-72, with annual gross receipts from cotton export
3
sales averaging $515,887,000 per year.
In addition, United States cotton exports averaged 19.5 percent
of the total world exports of raw cotton during the same period.^ Total
acres planted to cotton in the United States during the years 1969
through 1971 were 11,882,000, 11,945,200 and 12,354,900 with annual pro
duction of 9,990,000, 10,192,100 and 10,473,000 bales, respectively.^
Cotton's importance, however, is not limited to production alone.

The

domestic textile industry relies heavily upon cotton for raw fiber
requirements.

Although cotton has lost a considerable part of its mar

ket to man-made fibers in the last two decades, it still provides ap
proximately 34 percent of the total production of the textile industry
(Figure 1).
During the mid-sixties, there were approximately 500,000 cotton
farmers in the U. S., 5,000 gins and 12,000 compresses and warehouses.

% . S. Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service, For
eign Agricultural Trade of the United States (Washington, D.C.: U. S.
Government Printing Office, August 1972), pp. 18-19.
^Quarterly Bulletin of the International Cotton Advisory Commit
tee, Cotton-World Statistics (Washington, D.C. : U. S. Government Print
ing Office, January 1973), PP» 16-17.
5u. S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Statistics (Wash
ington, D.C. : U. S. Government Printing Office, 1972), p. 75.

In addition, there were 317 yarn mills, 407 weaving mills, 2,848 knit
ting mills, 238 finishing plants, and 17,978 apparel mills.®

Due to the

dynamic nature of the textile industry, it is difficult to distinguish
between the various individual segments, but estimates are that in 1969
the cotton segment provided direct employment for 554,543 employees and
proprietors.^
Thousands of individuals were also employed in agribusinesses
and related industries which derive a substantial portion of their in
come indirectly from cotton production.

It is estimated that for every

$150 per bale received by a producer, an additional $14 is created from
ginning, $24 from merchandising, $131 in spinning and dyeing, $329 in
apparel manufacturing, $90 in wholesaling and $357 in retailing, for a
O
total of $945 associated with processing and marketing.
Based on these
estimates, the aggregate gross income (including value added) from the
10.4 million bale 1971 cotton crop was approximately $11 billion with
marketing and processing costs accounting for 86.3 percent of that total.

^Edward H. Glade, Jr., "Marketing Cotton from Farmer to Consumer,"
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service, Marketing and
Transportation Situation. MIS-164 (Washington, D.C.; U. S. Government
Printing Office, February 1967), pp. 12-33.
^U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, "General Sta
tistics for Industrial Groups and Industries," Annual Survey of Manufac
turing (Washington, D.C.: U. S. Government Printing Office,. 1969), M69
(AS)-l, Revised May 1971, p. 4. Estimates were developed by multiplying
the total number of textile industry employees by cotton's percentage
share of the total fiber consumption by mills.
^Richard L. Kohls and W. David Downey, Marketing of Agricultural
Products (Fourth Edition, New York: The Macmillan Company, Inc., 1972),
p. 400. Estimates were developed by determining the percent of the con
sumer dollar accounted for by each marketing segment from producer to
consumer with a base price of 30 cents per pound for cotton at the farm
level.

5
The cotton industry, therefore, is of vital importance to a mul
titude of individuals engaged both in production and agribusinesses.

Government Programs
*
Until the passage of the 1964 and 1965 upland cotton program,
the textile industry was confronted with a two-price (price discrimina
tion) market.

United States prices to cotton farmers were supported at

approximately 35 cents per pound, while export prices on the same type
of cotton were about 24 cents per pound.

This situation allowed foreign

competition to undersell domestic textile manufacturers on finished end
products in United States markets.

The 1965 cotton bill was a supple

ment to previous bills; but, it provided for the support of United States
cotton prices at certain levels only if cotton producers remained.within
their predetermined cotton allotments.

It was also designed to elimi-.

nate the inequality of the two-price system, enabling cotton to meet
price competition of synthetics and reduce surplus, cotton.

The 1966 up

land cotton program was also designed along these lines with special
emphasis on pricing United States cotton competitively with foreigngrown cotton and synthetics.

This program established the price support

(loan) rate at 90 percent of the estimated world market price for the
years 1967 through 1969 for all cooperating cotton producers.7

The same

bill was later extended to cover the 1970 crop.

9James E. Kirby, New Cotton Legislation - How It Works - Aids to
Decision Making. AECO No. 7 (College Station: Texas Agricultural Ex
periment Station, undated).

Data used in the present study fall within the limits established
under the 1966 upland cotton program.

The effect of this program is one

of allowing the market structure of cotton to more nearly approach the
criterion of pure competition models.

Importance of Cotton Within the Study Area

Cash receipts from cotton and cottonseed (including government
payments) ranked third only to cattle and calves and soybeans in Louisi
ana with an estimated gross value of $122,556,000 for the marketing year
1971.*®

There were approximately 21,955 farms with cotton allotments

located in 51 of the 64 parishes within the state.

Louisiana farmers

planted 510,000 acres to cotton in 1971 and harvested approximately
500,000 acres with, an aggregate production of 600,000 lint (480# net
weight) bales.

The average price received in Louisiana for the 1971

crop was 29.00 cents per pound.**

There were 183 active gins, 24 ware

houses and/or compresses, 6 oil mills, 12 seed delinting plants and
approximately 35 cotton merchants located throughout the state of Loui
siana in 1971.

Their combined capital assets accounted for an invest

ment of over $23 million.
Cotton and cottonseed was the second most important field crop
produced in Arkansas, exceeded only by soybeans, and had an estimated

*°U. S. Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service,
Farm Income State Estimates 1959-1971 (Washington, D.C.: U. S. Govern
ment Printing Office), pp. 95, 119.
**U. S. Department of Agriculture, Agriculture Statistics 1972
(Washington, D.C.: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1972), p. 76.

sales value of $183,467,000 with an additional $72,887,000 in government payments for a total gross value of $256,354,000.
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There were ap

proximately 1,180,000 acres planted to cotton in Arkansas during 1971,
with 1,140,000 harvested acres and a total production of 1,236,000 (480#
net weight) lint bales.

The average price received in Arkansas for the

1971 cotton crop was 27.70 cents per pound.
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Cotton remains a very important cash crop in Georgia.

However,

returns from the broiler and cattle and calf industries exceed cotton's
importance by a considerable margin.

During the 1971 marketing year,

426.000 acres were planted to cotton in Georgia.

Of this acreage,

385.000 acres were harvested for a total production of 374,000 lint
bales.

The average price received in Georgia for the 1971 cotton crop

was 29.20 cents per pound and cotton and cottonseed sales (including
government payments) generated a gross value of $88,415,000.
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Grading and Methods of Sale

Prior to the enactment of the Smith-Doxey Act in 1937, cotton pro
ducers were at the mercy of the local cotton buyers.

Producers had

little, if any, bargaining power as they had no way of evaluating the
spinning qualities and, thus, the potential value of their cotton.

In

^ U . S. Department of Agriculture, Farm Income State Estimates
1959-1971. loc. cit.
13
i"'U. S. Department of Agriculture, Agriculture Statistics 1972.
loc. cit,
14Ibid.

a great many markets, cotton was purchased on a "hog-round" basis, i.e.,
a standard price was established at the beginning of a marketing day
with all cotton purchased during that day being priced the same regard
less of quality.

Market prices established in this manner provided

little incentive on the part of farmers to produce better quality cotton.
The enactment of the Smith-Doxey Act was the first step taken to allevi
ate this situation.

Under this act, the U.S.D.A. set up cotton classing

offices throughout the cotton-producing areas of the United States.
Through these offices, cotton was classified and the corresponding grade
and staple length was stamped on a "green card," which was mailed back
to the producer.

In conjunction with this, the act provided for a weekly

market news reporting service showing prices of various qualities of cot
ton currently being marketed within a given area.

The producer also had

the option of placing his cotton in the Commodity Credit Corporation loan
program based on the predetermined government classification.
The marketing of cotton on the basis of grade and staple remained
the primary source of fiber value determination until the early 1960's,
when cotton classing was supplemented with a fineness factor known as
"micronaire reading."

Under the present government classing system,

these three quality factors are the primary basis for quality determina
tion in the local market.
The cotton merchandising system provides the essential marketing
channels between growers on the supply side and manufacturers of cotton
textile products on the demand side.

During the 1970 crop year, sales

outlets used by farmers included contracts, ginner buyers, merchants

and/or shippers, and mills, as well as sales through agents and coopera
tives (Table 1).

Table 1.

Percentage Distribution of Sales by Farmers, by Specified
Outlets and Regions, 1970-71 Season

Sales Methods
Contracts
Sales to Ginners
Sales to Merchants and Shippers
Sales to Mills
Sales Through Agencies
Sales Through Cooperatives

TOTAL

Source:

Region of the Belt
South
South
WestUnited
east
Central
era
States
- - - - - - -percent - - - - - 8
56
24
1
6
5

17
19
22
1
24
17

7
8
35
2
15
33

11
17
30
1
17
24

100

100

100

100

U. S. Department of Agriculture, GRS, "Marketing the 1970
Upland Cotton Crop," Cotton Situation, October 1971, p. 12,

A recent study has shown that four-fifths of the 1970 crop sold
by farmers was sold on the basis of quality determination furnished by
the government green card classification of grade, staple length and
micronaire.

A more complete breakdown of the basis of sale Is presented

In Table 2.
Government classification, being the most important single source
of quality information available to the seller, should Incorporate those
quality factors which are of primary importance in price discovery.
Price discovery is defined as:
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Table 2.

Percentage Distribution of the Basis of Sales by Farmers, by
Specified Method and Regions, 1970-71 Season

Basis of Sale
Green Card Classification
Gin-Run
Actual Samples
Others

TOTAL

Source:

Region of the Belt
South
WestUnited
South
Central
States
east
em
- - - - - - percent - - - - ---68
8
21
3

63
4
28
5

91
6
1
2

79
6
12
3

100

100

100

100

U. S. Department of Agriculture, ERS, "Marketing the 1970
Upland Cotton Crop," Cotton Situation, October 1971, p. 13.

(1)

The evaluation of the conditions of demand and sup
ply and the determination of the general level of
prices for the commodity which will result from
those conditions and around which prices for par
ticular lots of a commodity in different locations
of different qualities, and in different transac
tions will fluctuate.

(2)

The determination of the value of a specific lot of
the commodity being exchanged relative to the gen
eral market level. ^

Recent studies by Burley, Bragg and LaFemey have shown that the
present classification system does not adequately reflect either the use
or processing value of cotton relative to price at the m i ll.^

They

^Frederick L. Thomsen and Richard J. Foote, Agricultural Prices
(Second Edition, New York-Toronto-London: McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc.,
1952), p. 120.
•^Samuel T. Burley, et al., Cotton Classification System for a
Quality-Minded Industry— Proposed Use of Instrument Measurements for
Marketing (Paper presented to the Cotton Quality and Processing Confer
ence), Pinehurst, North Carolina, February 16, 1971, p. 5.
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found that grade factors (both color and trash), for example, had little
effect on the spinning qualities of cotton.

Through the use of card

crusher rolls, trash has almost completely been eliminated as a factor
affecting mill production rates.

However, they point out that grade

remains one of the most important quality factors presently used in
price discovery at the local level.
They report that the most important quality factor presently
being used relative to processing efficiency, and thus price, is staple
length, with grade being a secondary factor in relation to processing
efficiency.

The micronaire reading has a much greater direct effect on

spinning qualities than grade; but, it has little effect upon price,
with the exception of very coarse and very fine fibers.

Thus, it would

appear that these factors explain very little of the variation in spin
ning qualities of cotton relative to the variation that can presently
be explained by means of additional quality factors now measurable
through the use of instruments.
An additional indication that the present classification system
is not sufficiently sensitive to cotton fiber quality variation is the
fact that a large and growing number of mills maintain their own fiber
testing laboratories in which cotton that is purchased by the standard
method of grade, staple length, and micronaire reading is reclassified
by means of Instrument testing in order to determine its most efficient

^Edward H. Shanklin, et al., Production-Line Instrument Measure
ments in Relation to Yarn and Spinning Quality (Paper presented to the
Cotton Quality and Processing Conference), Pinehurst, North Carolina,
February 16, 1971, p. 8.
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Problem Situation

Due to the Importance of cotton to the mid-south economy, it is
essential that producers become fully aware of all factors that have a
direct or indirect influence upon cotton price variations.
For
techniques

several years, the U.S.D.A. has been developingmethods and
for measuring other fiber properties of cotton. Instruments

have been designed to provide information relating the use value of
cotton directly from measurable fiber properties.

These tests are

capable of refining the variation in cotton spinning qualities in order
to determine more accurately the market value of cotton.

This addi

tional fiber quality information is not, however, readily available at
the producer level on individual bales.

Therefore, there is little in

centive on the part of buyers to pay premiums for those fiber properties
that increase the use value of cotton.
Due

to the dynamic nature and complexity of

the textile industry,

it is not enough merely to produce an adequate volume of lint cotton to
meet the demands of both domestic and foreign markets.

What is needed

is a concentrated marketing system so organized that it will provide
sufficient quantities and qualities of cotton to meet the various endproduct requirements of mill demands.
Considerable research has been and is presently being conducted
involving physical as well as chemical properties of the cotton fiber
in order to Improve the usefulness of cotton to both processors and
consumers of cotton.

A need exists to establish precise evaluations
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o£ cotton fiber properties so that the exact quality characteristics
needed to meet the requirements of m o d e m mills can be quickly and ade
quately related back to the producer.
If the pricing system Is to function as an effective guide for
adequate adjustments In cotton production,'premiums and discounts must
be based on those quality factors that reflect the use value of cotton
for specific mill end uses.

Description of Fiber Tests

At present, there are a number of measurable fiber qualities
which are obtainable through fiber test laboratories.

The U.S.D.A., in

addition to several private agencies, is at present involved in programs
to develop high-speed test instruments that will measure these cotton
fiber properties rapidly in order that they might be used on an economical basis in cotton classification.
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The following is a brief

discussion of the most important fiber properties currently being used.

Strength
Cotton with good fiber strength usually gives less trouble in the
manufacturing processes than weaker fibers.

Strength is of greatest im

portance in end-products where greater wear resistance is required.
Two strength tests are presently used in testing cotton:

the

Pressley Flat Bundle Tester (0 gages) which measures the force required
(in thousand pounds) to break a square inch bundle of fibers and the

18Ibid., p. 9.
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Stelometer (1/8 Inch gage) which, In addition to measuring fiberbreaking strength, provides a measure of elongation.

The results of

the 1/8 inch gage tests are reported in terms of gram/tex.

The follow

ing ratings are generally accepted in interpreting fiber strength resuits for the various staple length groups.
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Fiber Strength (0 gage) and (1/8 gage) Measurements

Stable Length Group and
Descriptive Designation

Zero Gage Strength
(thousand psi)

1/8 Gage Strength
(grams per tex)

Short Staple
Low
Average
High

70-75
76-81
82-87

18-19
20-21
22-23

Medium Staple:
Low
Average
High

74-80
81-87
88-94

20-21
22-23
24-25

Long Staple:
Low
Average
High

85-88
89-92
93-96

23-24
25-26
27-28

93-96
97-100
101-104

31-32
33-34
35-36

Extra Long Staple:
Low
Average
High
Source:

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Summary of Cotton Fiber and
Processing Test Results jCrop of 1970. Consumer and Marketing
Service, Cotton Division, March 1971, p. 115.

Fiber Length and Length Uniformity
Fiber length is generally measured by the 2.5 percent span length
measured by means of the Digital Fibrograph instrument.

Length is one

U u . S. Department of Agriculture, Consumer and Marketing Service,
Cotton Division, Summary of Cotton Fiber and Processing Test Results.
Crop of 1970 (Washington, D.C.: U. S. Government Printing Office,
March, 1971), p. 114.
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of the most important quality measurements used as it is closely re
lated to the spinning quality of cotton.

Length is used in setting

processing equipment in order to obtain optimum performance in yarn
manufacturing and, to some extent, determine the type of end-products
and y a m size obtainable.

90

Length uniformity is measured by the Digital Fibrograph uniform
ity ratio value and indicates the relative uniformity of fiber length
in each sample.

Length uniformity is a good indication of spinning

performance with larger values indicating a more uniform length distri
bution.

Unusually low fiber length uniformity tends to increase manu

facturing waste, making processing more difficult and lowering the
quality of the end product produced.
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The following numerical values

are used to classify cotton from the standpoint of 2.5 percent span
length and fiber length uniformity.
Fiber Length and Uniformity Values
2.5 Percent Span Length
Below 1.00 - Short
1.00-1.14 - Medium
1.15-1.29 - Long
Above 1.29 - Extra Long

Source:

50/2.5 Uniformity Ratio
Below 42 - Very Low
42-43 - Low
44-45 - Average
46-47 - High
Above 47 - Very High

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Summary of Cotton Fiber and
Processing Test Results Crop of 1970. Consumer and Marketing
Service, Cotton Division, March 1971, p. 113.

^Samuel T. Burley, et al., Cotton Classification System for a
Quality-Minded Industry— Proposed Use of Instrument Measurements for
Marketing (Washington, D.C.: U. S. Government Printing Office), p. 12.
91
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Summary of Cotton Fiber and
Processing Test Results, Crop of 1970. p. 112.

Fiber Fineness
Fiber fineness as expressed by the "micronaire readings" Is a
measure of fiber fineness and maturity.

Fine fiber (with the exception

of very fine fibers that increase neppiness and require a reduction in
the processing rate) contributes to yarn strength and spinning produc
tion rates.

Fine yarn groups are generally made from longer and finer

fibers, whereas, coarse yarn groups are products of shorter and coarser
fibers.

However, due to maturity, extremely fine fibers are discounted

to reflect poorer dyeing qualities and lower production rates.

Color Measurements
Color reading differences are determined by the use of the
Nickerson-Hunter Colormeter.

The basic color values are reported in.

terms of grayness or yellowness scales designed especially for cotton.
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Color has little effect on processing quality other than y a m color and
dyeing behavior.

These factors can be corrected with little difficulty

through dye adjustments; therefore, color should have little direct re
lationship with y a m value.

Non-Lint Content
Trash, i.e., non-lint content, can be determined by the use of
the Shirley Analyzer, which separates lint from foreign matter.

Since

trash has little effect on spinning quality and yarn appearance, its
primary importance is one of weight loss.
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Other measurable fiber qualities (characters) which have not
been extensively tested are neps, spirality, pliability and cohesive
ness.

These measurements can, at present, be tested; but, due to the

complexity and time involved in the measurement process, they are rarely
conducted.

Literature Review

Interest in cotton price quality is not a new concept.

Studies

extend as far back as the late 1920's, when the Texas Agricultural Ex
periment Station, in cooperation with the United States Department of
Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, undertook a detailed
price-quallty study in Texas involving problems that still plague the
cotton industry.

This comprehensive study, conducted by Crawford and

Gabbard during the 1926-27 marketing year, was designed to establish
the existing methods of determining prices received by producers rela
tive to grade and staple length variations.
The main objectives of the study were to determine the degree to
which local markets discriminate between the different grades and staples
of cotton.

It also revealed the extent to which central market values

were reflected in the price received by producers.

The study, tabulated

by means of monthly averages of local prices, showed that there was some
effort by the trade to follow grade, but not a consistent effort.

Staple

length, however, appeared to have little effect on cotton pricing.^

The

2^G. L. Crawford and L. P. Gabbard, Relation of Farm Prices to
Quality of Cotton. Bulletin No. 383 (College Station: Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station, July 1928).
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spread between local market and central market prices showed that lower
grades had been penalized; however, higher grades were purchased on a
flat basis, thus automatically penalizing them.

Thus, It became appar

ent that the great bulk of Texas produced cotton was purchased not on
a quality basis, but on an "average" basis, and particularly so In re
gard to staple.

These practices encouraged the producer to plant vari

eties that resulted In the highest yields regardless of staple length.2**
A similar study, conducted in Louisiana during the 1928-29 marketing year, closely paralleled the Texas study.
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The main objective

of this study was to determine, insofar as possible, the factors affect
ing the prices paid to producers in both local and central markets rela
tive to variations in grade and staple length.
The study pointed out that there was very little variation in
prices received by producers for better quality cotton, thus causing
a deterioration in the quality of cotton produced in Louisiana and surrounding states.
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Other similar studies were conducted during this period in Ala
bama, Arkansas and Georgia with almost identical results as the afore
cited studies.

They revealed that prices varied so irregularly for the

25Ibid.
2®C. C. Farrington, Cotton Price-Oualitv Relationships in Local
Markets of Louisiana. Louisiana Bulletin No. 221 (Baton Rouge: Louisi
ana State University Agricultural Experiment Station, May 1931), p. 3.
27Ibid.
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same grade and staple length on any given day within the same markets,
that growers received little, If any, price premiums for higher grades
and staple lengths relative to the lower grades and staple lengths.
This indicated that producers were not paid on the basis of spinning
utility of their cotton.

In all four of these studies the bargaining

power of the producer appeared to be one of the primary factors affect
ing the price received for his cotton. . The more quality information
the producer had at his disposal at the time of sale, the greater his
bargaining power.

These early studies reinforced the need for improved

classification of cotton in order to better meet the quality needs of
mills.28
A study conducted by the U. S. Department of Agriculture cover
ing the period 1935 to 1937 was concerned with cotton marketing practices
where (1) there was no public classification service available, (2) cot
ton was sold on description on the basis of the classification of a
public classer, and (3) cotton sold in local markets where arrangements
had been made to have a sample from each bale mailed to a central class
ing office, where it was classed and the classification data were reOQ

turned to the producer. 7

28For example, see J. D. Pope and Carl M. Clark, The Relation of
Quality of Cotton to Prices Paid to Farmers in Alabama. Bulletin No.
235 (Auburn: Alabama Polytechnic Institute, September 1931); James 6.
Maddox, Relation of Grade and Staple Length of Cotton to Prices Re
ceived by Farmers in Local Markets of Arkansas, Arkansas Bulletin No.
273 (Fayetteville: Arkansas Agricultural Experiment Station, June
1932).
29
L. D. Howell and Leonard J. Watson, Cotton Prices in Relation
to Cotton Classification Service and to Quality Improvement. U.S.D.A.,
et.al., Bulletin No. 699 (Washington, D.C.: U. S. Government Printing
Office, November 1939).
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The results of this study showed that when cotton was sold In
local markets where average quality, based on grade and staple length,
was relatively high, the producer correspondingly received higher prices
than those who sold in those market areas where those properties, re
mained at a lower level*

This indicated a strong trend toward location

variations based upon quality data.

In addition, the relationship be

tween changes in average prices was considerably closer to central mar
ket variations where public classification services to growers were
available.
This study further showed that approximately 78 percent of the
cotton sold on description reflected central market premiums and discounts
quite closely, i.e., description based on the classification of a public
classer, including both grade and staple length.

On the other hand, only

about 33 percent of the cotton sold in local markets without a public
classification service reflected premiums and discounts.

These data

showed the relative importance of the classification system at the local
market level during that period.
A Southern Regional Cotton Marketing Research Committee study con
ducted during the late 1950's found that where cotton was sold on the
basis of the Smith-Doxey (green card) data, local market prices reflected,
on the average, rather fully and accurately central market evaluations
of differences in the grade and staple length of lots sold.
ceptions did, however, occur.

Marked ex

For example, in those markets where Smith -

Doxey information was available, but not used directly in the sale of
cotton, local price differentials generally were not significantly re
lated to the central market evaluations based on grade and staple length
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sales.

In those areas where they did not have access to grade and staple

length data either through the Smith-Doxey program or from buyers, the
relationship of local market differentials to central market evaluation
was even greater than where the Smith-Doxey data were available but not
utilized in marketing transactions.
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This was found to be true even

where market prices were close to support levels.
In recent years, considerable concern has developed regarding
the reliability of grade, staple length and micronaire as adequate indi
cators of the spinning value of cotton.

Many individuals directly asso

ciated with cotton marketing believe that the technological developments
in production, harvesting and ginning practices have made the conventional
method of classing cotton inadequate to meet the quality information re
quirements of the industry.
A study conducted by Newton, Burley and LaFemey in 1965 was de
signed to compare the use value versus market value of grade, staple
length and micronaire with selected processing measurements.

qi

It was

found that when these variables were used in multiple analysis that each
variable was significant when correlated with manufacturing waste, break
factor, yarn irregularity and y a m production rate.

When market price,

based on grade, staple length and micronaire was used in the analysis,

^Southern Regional Cotton Marketing Research Committee, et al.,
Cotton Price Relationships in Farmers' Local Markets, Bulletin No. 5,
June 1957.
^^Franklin E. Newton, Samuel T. hurley, Jr., and Preston E.
LaFemey, "Does Cotton Price Reflect Use Value?" U. S. Textile Indus
tries . 131, No. 7, 1967.
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however, the only significant use value relationship was between price
and manufacturing waste.

In an attempt to determine the reason for this

discrepancy, each factor was independently analyzed.
down into classes of leaf and color grade.

Grade was broken

As leaf grade was not signi

ficantly related to break factor, yarn irregularity or production rate,
it was concluded that leaf grade should be considered only as a weight
loss factor.

Thus, using middling as a base, it was determined that

approximately 25 points should be discounted for strict low middling
and 60 points for low middling.

In actuality, 600 points had been dis

counted based on 1965 spot market prices.

This indicated

that some 540

points had to be accountedfor by color between the three grades.

When

cotton of all three grades was subjected to the Shirley Analyzer, only
about one-half grade average difference was detected.

Yet, color and

trash as specified under classing rules established a difference of
about 500 points.

Thus, it was concluded that grade has little speci

fic effect in determining the use value of cotton; still, grade has re
tained its dominant position as a factor used in the determination of
market price.
Staple length was found to have a significant effect on break
factor, yarn irregularity and the spinning product rate.

For example,

an increase in staple length of one-eighth inch caused yarn irregular
ity to decrease by 10 percent, break factor to decrease 31 percent and
the production rate to increase 38 percent.

Fineness was also found to

be a significant factor in determining the use value of cotton.

They

found from sample tests on 4 0 's yarns that when micronaire readings
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changed from 3*5 to 5.0 yarn irregularity increased by 6 percent and
break factor and production rate decreased by 20 and 21 percent, re
spectively.
The report clearly indicates that market prices based on 1965
premium and discount rates were poor indicators of the actual use value
of cotton.

The analyses showed that the primary problem was concerned

with too much emphasis being placed on grade, staple length and micro
naire within the cotton market pricing system and that additional in
formation was needed in order to separate cotton into categories which
were related more closely to use value and processing organization.
The classification system proposed in the study would consider
all major measurable cotton quality factors according to their contri
bution to processing performance as well as product quality and eco
nomic losses experienced in manufacturing.

By means of instrument

measurements, price differentials could be established based on the
ability of various cotton qualities to perform in the manufacturing pro
cess.

The differentials would not dictate market price but would pro

vide estimates of the manufacturing potential of each quality level
relative to the base quality.

This system, providing a base market

quotation within a narrow range for each measurable cotton quality fac
tor, would be .considered.

Quality differentials would then be deter

mined on the basis of the cotton's contribution to mill performance.
The fiber qualities that would be objectively measured by means
of instruments would be fiber length and length uniformity, strength,
fineness, color

and trash content.

32Ibid.. p. 13
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These factors would then be

employed In the determination of weighted differentials from the base
quality \d\ich would then be added to the base quality quotation.

This

would provide for a suggested market value based on the spinning poten
tial of various cotton qualities.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture recently concluded a study
wherein it proposed replacing the traditional method of classing cotton
with a system based on instrument measurements of raw cotton quality.
To understand the proposed system, one must keep in mind that
each raw cotton quality factor contributes to at least one spinning
quality factor.

In addition, several spinning quality factors must be

considered simultaneously when establishing the relative use value of
cotton.
Historically, length has been one of the more important quality
factors considered in value determination.

However, there are several

supplementary quality factors that can be objectively measured by the
use of instruments.

Industrial experience indicates that such factors

as strength, fineness and length uniformity are directly related to
spinning quality and, therefore, should be included in any classing
system.
The main objectives of the Burley, Bragg and LaFemey study were
(1) to point out the need for an improved system for marketing cotton,
(2) present an approach for using instrument measurements in marketing
cotton, and (3) indicate how the proposed system would benefit the cot
ton industry.^

•^Samuel T. Burley, Jr., Charles K. Bragg, and Preston E. LaFerney
"Proposed Use of Instrument Measurements of Cotton Quality for Marketing,
1971 Summary Proceedings Cotton Quality and Processing Conference (Mem
phis: National Cotton Council, 1971).
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The studies reviewed in this section, while not exhaustive, are
representative of the research conducted in the area of cotton pricequality relationships.

Other studies conducted in states more removed

from the mid-South region, while pertinent to the cotton industry, were
excluded from this review.
The above data reflect the availability of additional measurable
fiber quality properties that at present are not included in the classi
fication of cotton.

It is apparent that the classing system (based on

grade, staple length, and micronaire) is not reflecting many fiber prop
erties that are Influential in determining the use value of cotton to
the textile industry.
Because manufacturing efficiency depends upon securing the cor
rect quantity and quality of cotton to be used in the production of spe
cific end-products, it is imperative that the appropriate quality
information become readily available to both producers and mills.

Based

on adequate data, a meaningful premium and discount price base can be
established founded on those fiber properties in greatest demand,
thereby greatly improving the marketing efficiency in all segments of
the market.

Purpose and Objectives of the Study

The primary purpose of this study was to examine the relationship
between presently measurable fiber properties and the prices received by
producers for their cotton.

It was felt that if producers have suffici

ent knowledge of the spinning potential and, thus, value of their cotton,
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a number of bottlenecks which currently exist In the marketing channel
could be eliminated.

A producer could then be equipped with adequate

knowledge of the various qualities of cotton available relative to de
mand, and the necessary data to make adjustments In his production prac
tices to meet current demand.

The specific objectives of this study

were:
(1)

To determine the extent to which cotton prices received by
producers reflected variation In specified fiber quality
properties.

The following quality properties were objec

tively measured:

grade, staple length, fineness, strength,

uniformity and 2.5 percent span length.
(2)

To analyze the influence of exogenous (non-quality) factors
on the price received by producers for their cotton.

The

following primary factors were incorporated in this group:
date of sale, variety planted, number of bales in each lot,
uniformity of the lot, location variations, producers' know
ledge of quality, and producer size.
(3)

To compare the variation in price-quality relationships as
reflected from the merchant's side of the market relative
to the producer's side.

(4)

To determine the prlce-quality relationships existing be
tween strategically located states within the mid-South
region.

This study was designed to establish price-quality relationships
at the local market level.

In addition, it was anticipated that the
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results of this study may be used to upgrade the current classification
system for cotton In accordance with present mill buying practices.

It

was felt that once a classification system based on use value for cot
ton was established, the cotton Industry would be better able to deal
with competitive fibers and provide a more equitable and efficient mar
keting system.

Scope and Source of the Data

The study Involves a trl-state analysis Including Louisiana, Arkan
sas, and Georgia.

The cooperating states each represent different market

ing channels for cotton.

Arkansas Is distinguished from the other two

states due to Its accessibility to a large central market (Memphis).
Georgia, being located in the center of the textile manufacturing area,
has access to local mill buyers.

Louisiana, on the other hand, does not

have ready access to either a central market or mill buying facilities.
It was anticipated that the diversification in both production and market
ing facilities operating within these states would provide adequate pricequality data for appropriate analysis of the mid-South cotton-producing
region.
Data were collected in Louisiana by two methods.
First, a stratified random sample technique was used to obtain a
20-gin sample of the gin population located throughout the major cottonproducing areas of the state, i.e., the Mississippi Delta and the Red
River Delta Regions.

The sampling procedure was designed so that the

relatively unimportant cotton-producing areas of the state were not
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included in the study.

The areas specifically omitted were south Loui

siana and the hill areas of north Louisiana.
In 1963, the Louisiana State Legislature appropriated funds for
the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station to establish a Cotton
Fiber Testing Laboratory on the Baton Rouge Campus of Louisiana State
University.

Its purpose was to provide producers and the cotton trade

with needed cotton quality information (not provided by the government
classing offices) on a statewide basis.

The Government Classing Offices

located within the state supply the Laboratory with cotton samples
drawn randomly on a day-to-day basis throughout the harvesting season
as a basis for their tests.
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From the records of the Classing Office

and the Fiber Laboratory, it was possible to trace each bale of cotton
that had been tested in the Laboratory to its gin origin.

With these

data, a personal interview was set up with each of the 20 sample gins.
Using the gin records, it was possible to identify the producer and ori
gin of each bale of cotton included in the study.
Through the use of a mail questionnaire, the producer of each
sample bale was contacted to establish the sales price and other needed
data for the study.

Data were collected during both the 1968 and 1969

marketing seasons.
• The second method of data collection used in Louisiana involved
collecting data from local cotton buyers.

All known cotton buyers in

^^The Louisiana State University Fiber Testing Laboratory conducts
the following instrument tests on Louisiana produced cotton throughout
the marketing and harvesting season: (1) Fineness, (2) Strength, (3)
Length Uniformity, (4) Uniformity Ratio.
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the study area were personally contacted at the beginning of the 1970
marketing season.

These buyers were asked to draw ten random samples

of cotton purchased per week over a four-week period, and mail them to
the University for testing.

Due to difficulties on the part of buyers

in drawing these samples, it was necessary to extend the time period to
12 weeks.

For each of the samples collected, the buyer was requested

to provide all of the quality information they had on the bale at the
time of purchase as well as the price paid.

All of the samples submit

ted were tested at the LSU Laboratory for the fiber quality measurements
used in the study.
In Arkansas, needed data were obtained through 19 cooperating
gins located throughout the Delta Area of the state.

The gins collected

one sample per week from each of fifteen randomly selected patrons.
These samples were then tested for the needed fiber quality information
by commercial testing facilities.

Upon completion of the fiber tests,

the producers were contacted by mail questionnaires to obtain the prices
received for the cotton and related information.
Georgia followed a similar procedure to that in Arkansas.

They

obtained the cooperation of eight gins to provide cotton samples for
fiber testing.

From the 2,000 samples received, 40 samples were drawn

per gin for fiber testing.

The names of the producers of these sampled

bales were obtained from the cooperating ginners.

Mail questionnaires

were sent to each producer to obtain the price quality and related data
needed for the study.

The samples were then tested at the Georgia Tech

Fiber Testing Laboratory for the fiber quality measurements used in the
study.
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Methodology and Analytical Procedure

Two methods of data evaluation were employed In the analysis for
the study.

The development and application of these methods are de

scribed In the following section.

Method I
Only those specific variables that were likely to have an effect
upon prices received by producers were included.

The variables consis

ted of both endogenous (continuous) and exogenous (discrete) factors.
Endogenous variables included only those variables that were used to
determine specific measurable cotton quality characteristics.

Exogenous

factors consisted of variables that may cause market price variations,
although they were not directly related to inherent quality characteris
tics.
The variables used in the study were selected based on knowledge
of current cotton industry practices and economic implications affecting
the industry.
Exogenous data were formulated into classes with each class having
an unequal number of sub-class frequencies.

Thus, the analytical pro

cedure required the use of a least squares regression model with twoway classification.33

33The complete model is developed in a later section.
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Method II
In order to confine the study to the price-quality relationships
proposed, a procedure capable of removing the influence of time and lo
cation in price determination was needed.

Through the removal of these

sources of variability it was hypothesized that greater reliability
could be placed on measurable quality factors and their effect on price.
Spot cotton prices are recorded daily by the Cotton Division of
the Consumer and Marketing Service at 12 different markets located
throughout the United States.

Spot prices are.quoted for middling one-

inch cotton with premiums and discounts for each different grade, staple
length and micronaire reading above or below the base price.

The

actual price for any given combination of grade, staple length and micro
naire is determined by adding the price differential to the spot price
for middling one inch.
A procedure was developed to adjust all price data for the study
to remove time and location variability.

The base spot market price for

each sample was calculated by adding the number of points required to
adjust the sales price at point of origin to the Memphis spot market
price.

This eliminated the effect of location on price.

Since price

data used in the study represented a three-year period (1968-70), varia
tions in price were affected by annual changes in supply and demand.

In

order to minimize time variability, sample data were adjusted to a base

The premium and discount base for micronaire readings are de
termined above or below the 3.5 to 4.9 range.
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spot market quotation period.

Although any period included in the study

could have been selected as the base period, November 1 of the "mean"
year, 1969, was selected for this purpose.

Price data for the study

were adjusted to the Memphis November 1, 1969 base price, using the
one-inch middling standard micronaire as a basis.

Local sales prices

were converted to base year prices by computing the price differential
for grade, staple length, and micronaire over time.

The computation

procedure consisted of adding or subtracting the point differential be
tween- the base period and the actual date of sale for each sample price.
Thus, time associated price differences were removed from the analysis.
This analytical procedure was employed in the analysis of data
from each of the three cooperating states.

Analytical Model

In this section, the statistical model to be used in analyzing
the price mechanism as related to endogenous and exogenous variables will
be explored.

The main objective is to substantiate economic reasoning

by subjecting empirical data to a statistical model that will quantify
cotton price quality relationships, and provide for inferences to be
drawn from that data.
The perfect market concept is based on the postulate that price is
established through the interaction of supply and demand in long-run
equilibrium.

The present study, however, deals with specific production

cycles which must be analyzed under short-run price determination condi
tions, i.e., the cobweb theorum.

Therefore, based on the premise that
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homogeneity does not exist in the market, i.e., market imperfections
with respect to such factors as siz , time, type of operations, avail
ability of market information, and market behavior exist, pricing im
perfections are expected.
The specific variables that were introduced into the model were
based on prior knowledge of factors that appeared to be instrumental in
price determination.
price variation

The following chapters examine these sources of

within the study area.

The specific model used in the analysis was a stepwise least
squares regression model with two-way classification without interaction.
The stepwise regression procedure involves relating one or more inde
pendent variables to a dependent variable wherein the solution excludes
those variables that do not make a minimum contribution to the explana
tion of the regression.

The test of significance for variables are de

veloped through the ratio of two variances, the numerator being a quanti
fication of the added influence of the last introduced variables and the
denominator being the residual unexplained part of the regression.

This

figure would then be compared with the minimal acceptable significance
level chosen by the investigator.

The most influential independent

variable may be determined by selecting that independent variable with
the highest correlation to the dependent variable.
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The two-way classification without interaction was introduced into
the present study because qualitative factors, i.e., classes, had unequal

•^Lawrence Salzman, Computerized Economic Analysis (New York-St.
Louis-San Francisco-Toronto-London-Sydney: McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc.,
1968), pp. 179-180.
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numbers of observation for various sub-class levels.

The analytical

procedure that should be employed when fitting constants by means of
least squares with disproportionate numbers among sub-classes is the
two-way classification.
The general linear mathematical model for two-way classification
when the intersection between A and B is assumed non-existent is demonstrated in the following procedure
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Y ijk = M + ai + bj + eijk
1 “ 1} 2^ ••• p
j = 1, 2, ••. q
Where:

= the kfc^ observation in the j*-*1 B and i1-*1 A class
y = overall means when equal sub-class numbers exist
a^ = effect of the ith A class, expressed as the deviation
from the overall mean y
bi = effect of the j1-*1 B class, expressed as the deviation
from the overall mean y
ejjip = random errors, assumed to be normally and independently
distributed (0, o^e)
The least squares equation for a two-way classification without

interaction is presented in tabular form below:

A

A

y

fli

bJ

y: p,#

yi-

yJ

A

?i:

bj: **

V

H'
y*j

RHM*
Y* •

V
Y 'j

^denotes right hand member

®^falter R. Harvey, Least Squares Analysis of Data with Unequal
Subclass Numbers. U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research
Service, ARS 20-8, July 1960, pp. 30-31.

39Ibid.

This complete set of equations contains one equation for each
of the p classes of A, and one equation for each of the q classes of B.
Thus, the constant estimates may be derived by least squares normal
equation solutions.

The unique solution of the least squares equations

cannot, however, be obtained until the number of equations is equal to
the degrees of freedom.

Hence, it is generally preferred to impose the

restriction that the sum of the constant estimates for a given class be
2

Z

An

equal to zero, i.e., ^a^ ■ jbj = 0.
If interaction effects among sub-classes are suspected, the above
model may be expanded to allow for first order interaction as follows
Y ijk " , + ai n

j + (ab)i j + eijk

where:
Y. .. 83 the k ^ 1 observation in the
class,

B class and ifc^ A

y = the overall mean with equalsub-class

numbers

a^ = effect of the i** A class
bj = effect of the

B class

(ab)i« = effect of the ijc^ AB sub-class after the average
effects of A and B have been removed. These are
the individual interaction effects expressed as a
deviation from the mean.
e.

= random errors assumed to be normally and independ-.
ently distributed (0, crg )

40Ibid., pp. 32-33
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If a significant interaction is found to exist between A and B,
then B will have an independent effect on A for various levels of B
and/or A will have an independent effect on B for various levels of A.
The "Statistical Analysis System (SAS)" program of regression
was utilized to analyze the cotton price quality data.

This program is

a generalized least squares analysis contrived to analyze data which
has unequal sub-class numbers.

I

CHAPTER II

ECONOMIC AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

In Chapter I it was proposed that the pricing system was not
functioning as an adequate guide for the production of cotton with
those quality factors needed by the textile industry.

Provided

pricing imperfections do exist, it is necessary to determine the type
of market structure within which the industry operates.
Each of the theoretical models presented in this chapter was
included in order to establish the economic structural base of the in
dustry involved.

Each model is representative of one or more segments

of the industry relative to existing market structures and their im
plication in price determination.
It was hypothesized that two distinct market structures are
represented within the industry.

First, cotton producers (sellers) are

operating under conditions associated with a purely competitive market.
Second, mills (buyers) were basically functioning under market condi
tions wherein monopsony power existed.
The following models were included in order to establish a gen
eral market structure base wherein those factors which were instrumental
in determining market prices could be statistically analyzed.
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Function of the Price Mechanism

The functioning of the price system in perfectly competitive mar
kets leads to social welfare maximization provided that marginal private
costs are equal to marginal social costs.
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The price system or market

price is the "catalyst" for the most efficient means of resource allo
cations and the corresponding returns to these resources.
"If a high level of want satisfaction is to be obtained within
the economy, constant reallocations of resources must occur in response
to changes in human wants, changes in the kinds and quantities of re
sources available, and changes in available techniques of production."^
This is the underlining principle of Shepherd's concept of the "perfect
market" and provides the basis for the theoretical boundaries for analy
zing agricultural marketing problems.

"The necessary conditions for a

perfect market are that all the buyers and sellers in it have perfect
knowledge of demand, supply and prices, and act rationally upon that
knowledge."^

That is, prices would be standardized over (1) space plus

or minus costs of transportation between consumption areas, (2) time plus
or minus storage costs from the time of production until demand warranted

^ c . E. Ferguson, Micro-Economic Theory (Revised Edition, Home
wood, Illinois: Richard D. Irwin, Inc., 1969), p. 461.
^Richard H. Leftwich, The Price System and Resource Allocation
(Third Edition, New York, N. Y.: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1966),
p. 291.
^Geoffrey S. Shepherd and Gene A. Futrell, Marketing Farm
Products - Economic Analysis (Fifth Edition, Ames, Iowa: Iowa State
College Press, 1962), pp. 18-24.

I
I
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its use, and (3) changes in form necessary to transform various quali
ties and grades of a commodity into their ultimate usable form.

The

concept of perfect market was never intended to be obtainable in real
world situations, but rather to provide the guidelines surrounding
market equilibrium.
Market disequilibrium arises from two primary sources:
(1) a rate of return for one or more resources that
is significantly below (or above) the return for
comparable resources elsewhere in the economy, and
(2) output levels that exceed (or fall short of) the
quantities which the consumers will take at market
prices and that will produce comparable resource
returns.45
The disequilibrium problem in agriculture is the
result of (1) a relatively low price elasticity
for farm products, (2) a relatively slow growth in
demand for farm products, (3) a high degree of un
certainty regarding future economic and technical
change, together with rapid output increasing
changes, (4) the competitive structure of the in
dustry, which inhibits the ability of the industry
to handle its adjustment problems, and (5) asset fix
ity in agriculture so that resources committed to
producing farm products continue in production de
spite earnings which may fall V g H below the expected
earning and acquisition costs. 6
The present problem is a classic example of the break with the
perfect.market concept as market imperfections persist over time as a
result of continuous disequilibrium problems arising in agriculture.
It is specifically concerned with the adequacy of the present pricing

4"*Dale E. Hathaway, Government and Agriculture Economic Policy
in a Democratic Society (New York: The Macmillan Company, Inc., 1963),
p. 240.
46Ibid., p. 241.
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system's ability to reflect the true value of raw cotton relative to
quality.

It is hypothesized that as long as the cotton marketing sys

tem (founded on the present classification scheme) remains in effect,
it will be impossible to establish the true spinning value of cotton
qualities and develop an effective communication network that will re
late this information back to the producer via the pricing system.

It

is further hypothesized that it is impossible for the price system to
relate adequately the demand for specific cotton qualities without
proper and accurate knowledge on the part of both buyers and producers.
Through improved knowledge the system would more nearly approach the per
fect market concept, thereby improving market efficiency.

Function of Market Structure in Price Determination

It is assumed that each firm (producer) knows its own costs and
market price for a specific point in time, and that a theoretical model
of time, place and form elements responsible for price dispersion can be
developed.

Any deviation from this, would be an indication of imperfec

tions in the market and disequilibrium problems would develop.
Illustrated in Figure 2 is the long-run equilibrium of a constant
cost industry and the long-run and short-run supply curves of the indus
try.

At price P, the industry is in equilibrium.

Each firm is producing

q at the existing price level where short-run and long-run marginal costs
are equal to price (the long-run marginal cost curve has been omitted to
avoid confusion) and minimum long-run and short-run average cost.
aggregate output, i.e., supply of the industry would be Q.

The

Price

Firm

Price

Industry

LRAC
SRAC
SMC

Quantity
Figure 2.

q

q'

Quantity

Q

Q'

The Long-Run and Short-Run Cost Curve of a Typical Firm in Market Equilibrium
Adjustment.
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If demand now increases from DjD^ to D'D1 with the number of
firms constant, the price will rise to P'.

In order to maximize economic

profit, firm output will be increased to q 1.

Thus, new firms will be

attracted to the industry with their associated increase in supply,
thereby shifting the industry supply curve to the right.

If the indus

try is assumed to face perfectly elastic resource supply curves, the
increase in output will continue to S', at which point all firms and
the industry are again in short- and long-run equilibrium, with an aggre
gate output of Q'.

The long-run supply curve of the industry would be

from point a to point b.
It is hypothesized that the pure competitive model outlined above
is approached only on the producers' side of the cotton market.

Transaction Prices

Based on the premise that the pure competition concept is ap
proached on both the buyer and the producer side of the market, maximum
social welfare and the most efficient use of resources should be obtain
able.

This would be obtained at Point A (Figure 3) with each unit pur

chased receiving the market value of its marginal product.

If it is

assumed that an unequal distribution of quality information exists be
tween buyers and sellers, then market inefficiencies would prevail.

Due

to an unequal distribution of quality information, a situation approach
ing that of monopsonistic exploitation on the part of the buyer develops.
That is, on the buyer side of the market oligopsony exists instead of
the purely competitive market concept.

Marginal'
Factor
Cost
Marginal
/
Factor
/
Cost

(Dollars)

Average
Factor
Cqst
(Supply)

Value

and Costs

Value of
Marginal
Product
(Demand)

Marginal
Revenue
Product
(Demand)
^3 q2
Units of Variable Input
Figure 3«

Monopsonistic Exploitation.

ql
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If, for example, both the seller and buyer were operating under
conditions of pure competition, quantity q^ would be purchased at a price
of P p but due to the monopsonist power obtained through more perfect
knowledge on the part of the buyer, a quantity less than q^ is purchased
and at a price less than Pj_; however, price and quantity would be greater
than the monopsony price (P^) and quantity (qg) Point B.
Based on the assumption that quality has a direct interrelation
ship with the cost of processing and, therefore, with the value of the
finished end-products being manufactured, it is conceivable that mills
would not only be paying less than the marginal value product of the re
source (raw cotton), but that the marginal factor cost of the resource
would be reduced.

Due to the superior knowledge possessed by mills re

garding the resource, mills could obtain higher quality cotton at con
stant costs relative to its use value.

Marginal factor cost, therefore

(Figure 3), would shift to the left of the normal marginal factor cost
(assuming constant knowledge on the part of both buyer and seller).
Prices paid by mills would then be reduced from above P2 to P^ with a
corresponding reduction in the quantity of the resource required to pro
duce a given level of output (q£ to q^) Point C.

The exact price that

will be established cannot be obtained from this analysis, however; it
would fall within the range higher than C but less than A, depending
upon the dominant prevailing market structure.
One approach employed in an attempt to determine the type of mar
ket structure (monopolistic or competitive) that would predominate in

price determination was a model developed by Warren G. Nutter.^

The

model was designed to demonstrate that even when monopoly power exists,
the competitive price will tend to emerge as more firms enter the mar
ket.

The assumptions of the model are (1) that the industry operates

in an isolated market with demand sufficiently large relative to costs
of individual firms to support a large number of identical firms with
independent costs, (2) that firms try to maximize profits, (3) that
there is an "n-firm monopoly price," i.e., that price which would
clear the market where each firm in the industry would produce that
level of output where marginal cost is equal to marginal revenue, (4)
that there is an "n-firm competitive price," i.e., that price which
would clear the market where marginal cost is equal to price, and (5)
that the industry operates in a static environment without explicit
collusion or combination among firms.
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The reader should note that this analysis is based on a monopoly
situation (seller) rather than a monopsonist (buyer).

However, the in

clusion of the analysis would be equally applicable with the exception
that costs would be the dynamic factor rather than price.
In order to simplify the analysis, Nutter used a duopoly struc
ture to demonstrate the functions of the model.

With reference to Fig

ure 4, Pq would be the two firm monopoly price which is less than the
one firm competitive price P with X q the output of each firm.

Now let

^Warren g . Nutter, "Duopoly, Oligopoly and Emerging Competition,"
Southern Economic Journal, April 1964, pp. 342-353.
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Short-Run Equilibrium Output Adjustments if One Firm Establishes a Product Price
Below Market Price.
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firm A lower his price (chisel) slightly with firm B's price remaining
constant.

Firm A will now (at this lower price) be operated much the

same as under pure competition, i.e., firm management will expand out**
AQ

put until marginal cost equals price.
Firm A would then supply

an increase in supply from Xq to X^,

while firm B's output would be decreased to 0X 2 * i.e., B's losses would
be roughly equal to A's expansion.
Firm A*s gain from chiseling would be equal to G = Pq (X^-Xq ) (XjV^-Xq V q ), or the increase in quasi-rent associated with A's in
crease in output, i.e., the change in total revenue minus the change
in average variable cost.
This is a temporary gain, however, because firm B's management,
noting the loss in market position created by firm A's reduced price,
will either reduce his price to equal firm A's price, or he may under
cut firm A's price.

The gains are now replaced by a loss equal to

quasi-rents at the two firm monopoly price and the lower price.
would become a permanent loss.

This

The question now arises as to what

actual price will be established before chiseling will no longer be
attempted by either firm.

Chiseling will continue as long as the "tem

porary gains" from chiseling are greater than the permanent loss.

Based

on this analysis, gains from chiseling can be obtained for firm A as long
as Pn > Xlv l" *0V0, where the subscripts zero and one represent price
xlx0

^ P R D g an<* PRMR represent the pro rata demand and prorated mar
ginal revenues for two firms, respectively. AVC is equal to average
variable cost, and MC to marginal costs.
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and output before and after chiseling, respectively.

Therefore, if

firm B matches or reduces his price for each of firm A's price reduc
tions} chiseling could be expected to continue until the two-firm com
petitive, price was reached, i.e., where marginal cost is equal to the
A

prorated demand curve at P.

If the price was to fall below that point,

the temporary gains from chiseling would cease.

Thus, the limit to

chiseling is fixed by the establishment of the two-firm competitive
price.
If each firm bases its price reductions on the assumption that
the other will not, then each will be forced to cut price no matter
what the other does.

The firms are thus caught in a strong "prisoner's

dilemma," i.e., the actions of each firm to try to maximize profits are
self defeating.^
There is, however, a method of preventing firm price competition
from forcing prices down to the two firms' competitive price level.

The

question, then, is which firm will stop chiseling and allow the other
firm to establish a slightly lower price?
If a demand curve is constructed for firm A representing the maxi
mum output that that firm could sell at various prices provided that at
each of these prices firm B charges a slightly lower price, the "condi
tional optimum price" can be established (Figure 5).

This demand curve

will be referred to as firm A's residual demand curve (RD2 » Figure 5).^^

50Ibid., p. 245.
^*A residual demand curve is approximated by horizontally sub
tracting the marginal cost curves from the market demand curve at various
prices. It closely resembles the demand curve for a dominant firm price
leader.
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Now by constructing the residual marginal revenue curve (RMR2, Figure
5) associated with A's residual demand curve and equating it with the
marginal cost curve, it is possible to determine the price (P2, Figure
5) at which firm A makes the highest

profit if A allows firm B to

chisel, i.e., charge a slightly lower price than firm A.

Profit will

be higher for both firms and output lower q2 than if they charged the
A

two firm competitive prices (P2 in Figure 5) and produced output (q-^ in
Figure 5).
This analytical approach can be expanded to include any number of
firms with one firm charging the conditional optimum price and all other
firms charging a price slightly lower.

With n-firms in the market, the

industry's market price will be below the n-firm monopoly price and be
tween the n-1 firm and the n-firm competitive price with the market
price moving closer and closer to the n-firm competitive price as the
number of firms in the industry are increased.
Based on the close similarity between the assumptions of this model
(complete knowledge, identical firms, rising marginal costs, and homoge
neous products) and the postulated conditions existing in the cotton tex
tile industry (similar knowledge concerning cotton quality, large numbers
of firms of relatively equal size and cost structure, and producing pro
ducts that are direct substitutes), it was anticipated that the competi
tive market structure would be predominant in price determination.
A second approach to buyer-seller bargaining and price determina
tion was developed by Wroe Alderson wherein he used a distribution of
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possible negotiated prices (Figure 6).
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Under this model the first

stage is the recognition of the bargaining limits of the buyers' alternative costs on the high side and sellers' costs on the low side.
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Therefore, it would be useless to propose prices outside these limits.
The range of bargaining limits are further reduced by.two very practi
cal considerations:

(1) the mutual stake in the continuity of trading,

i.e., if the buyer pressed the seller down to his actual costs, he would
have little incentive to continue over time, (2) if the sellers were
able to charge an amount equal to the upper limits of the buyers' costs,
the latter is forced to obtain alternative inputs.

The buyers then cal

culate the minimum inducement over costs required to maintain a contin
uing source of supply.

The sellers would calculate the minimum discount

under the substitution alternative required to keep their customers.

In

Figure 6, the bargaining limits are established between point B and S.
The bargaining distribution is skewed towards the buyer side due to the
oligopsony power possessed by him.

This power is obtained through super

ior knowledge on the part of buyer concerning the quality of the product
in question (raw cotton).
"The frequency distribution shows the hypothetical results of many
bargains effected between some sellers and some buyers stretching over

■^This method of analysis appears feasible in the cotton industry
due to the availability of synthetic substitutes for cotton.
■*%roe Alderson, Dynamic Marketing Behavior-Functionalist Theory
of Marketing (Homewood, Illinois: Richard D. Irwin, Inc., September
1965), pp. 99-104.
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the range between the bargaining limits.

The dotted curve (B'S1) shows

how the distribution of prices might come to be restricted by each side
making sacrifices for the sake of continuity."
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The price limits

would then continually be reduced until a definite price is established
(point F in Figure 6).
Based on this analysis, the need for complete and even distribu
tion of knowledge becomes apparent.

Until both parties entering into

negotiation have equal knowledge, market imperfections will remain in
the marketing channel.

54Ibid., p. 102

CHAPTER III

LOUISIANA GROWER PRICES

This chapter is devoted to the analysis of those factors that
were found to be instrumental in price determination of Louisiana cot
ton.

Both endogenous and exogenous factors (outlined in objectives one

and two) were included in the analysis.
two sources:

The data were obtained from

(1) producer records and (2) buyer records.

of data are analyzed independently.

Both sources

In addition, a comparison of price

quality relationships between the producer and buyer sides of the mar
ket are made.

Analysis

The basic model developed in Chapter I was used in the analysis.
Two models were used, based on least squares regression equations.

The

first model used the actual price, i.e., price established at point of
origin between buyer and seller, as the dependent variable, while the
second employed an adjusted price as the dependent variable.

5*5

In order to include exogenous variables, i.e., variables that have
two or more distinct levels, it was necessary to assign specific sub
classes to these variables.

Through the assigning of sub-classes, it was

-^The adjusted price refers to the base spot market price after
variability due to time and location factors were removed from the model.
54
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possible to take account of the fact that various lot sizes, types of
buyers, etc., may have separate deterministic effects on the response.
Variables of this type are usually called "dummy variables."

Dummy

variables were included in both models for each of the 17 exogenous vari
ables.

The following mathematical model was developed based on the 14

variables that were found to have either a significant and/or highly
significant effect upon prices received by cotton producers at the local
level in Louisiana.
The linear mathematical model for the 14-way classification with
out interaction was:
^ijlmnoprstvwxz^

P + ai + 6j +

fl + 0m + icn + Xo + op + irr +

Ps + ♦t + 'J'v + £w + Tx

1 = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8
j = 1, 2, 3, 4,. 5, 6, 7, 8
1 = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
m = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
n = 1, 2, 3
0 = 1, 2
P = 1» 2
r = 1, 2
3 = 1, 2
t = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

9S

ii
>

2, 3, 4, 5, 6

w = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
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x = 1, 2
z = 1, 2, 3, 4
K - 1, 2, 3, ... 302
where:
Yj __
K = the K price of cotton per pound of the
ijlomoprstvwxz
clas8 and the Jth clas8
the ith class ...
and the z class of the data.
V* = the over-all means with equal sub-classes
(effects common to all classes)
ai =

the effect of the ifc^ "a" class

^3 =

the effect of the j1**1 6 class (6
ratio)

/I =

the effect of the 1 ^ / class (/ = variety
planted)

0m =

the effect of the m*"*1 0 class (0

= year)

ien =

the effect of the nfc^ ic class Ge
sale)

= date of

Ao =

the effect of the ofc^ A class (A = size of
producer)

°P =

the effect of the p**1 o class (o = uniformity
of the cotton)
i.1
.
the effect of the r
it class (* = quality
information known by producers at the time of
sale)

*r =

Ps =

(a = grade)
= uniformity

the effect of the s ^ P class (P = source of
quality information known at the time of sale)

^t

= the effect of the t1^ ♦ class ($ = source of
general quality information known at the time
of sale)

^

= the effect of the vc^ <J> class (p - information
provided buyer at the time of sale)

£w

* the effect of

the w c^

£ class (£ = lot size)
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tx =

the effect of the x
buyer)

Yz =

the effect of the z
tion of buyer)

eijlmnoprstvwxzK =

t class (t = type of

th

y class (y = loca

random error common to all observations

The basic assumption underlining this model are (1) that the sums of
squares and.degrees of freedom are additive, (2) the errors are norm
ally and independently distributed, (3) the sample was drawn from a
normal distribution, (4) no interaction exists between independent, dis
crete variables, and (5) possible interaction may exist between inde
pendent continuous variables.
The analysis presented in this section deals with data obtained
from Louisiana cotton producer records.

The method used in obtaining

these data was presented in Chapter I.
The initial least squares regression model contained six endoge
nous (continuous) variables (grade, staple length, micronaire, strength,
fibrograph 2.5 percent span length and uniformity ratio) and seventeen
specific exogenous (discrete) variables which were hypothesized to be
influential in determining the prices received by cotton producers.^
The exogenous variables which were included in the analysis were:
date of sale, method of sale, size of lot, uniformity of cotton in lots,
quality information at time of sale (grade, staple length, and micro
naire), source of quality information (green card), source of general

-^Endogenous variable refers to those variables which have
directly measurable cotton quality characteristics. Exogenous vari
ables refer to factors that may influence cotton prices that are not
associated with the inherent quality of cotton.
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quality information (state quality reports, buyers, other producers),
information provided buyer (green card), size of production unit, vari
ety of cotton planted, price variations between years, type of buyer
and location of buyer.

As previously indicated, two models were in

cluded in the analysis.

Both models are essentially the same with the

exception that the first model has the actual price as the dependent
variable, and the second has the adjusted price (time and location vari
ability has been removed).

It was anticipated that whenever variability

arising from exogenous sources could be eliminated accurately from the
model, the reliability of those independent variables remaining would be
enhanced.

Although all exogenous variables were statistically tested

for interaction, none were found to have a significant interaction effect.
This would have no effect on the possible existence of interaction among
and between endogenous and exogenous variables.
The results of both models clearly indicated that the removal of
time and location from the model (producer Model II) directly influenced
those variables which had regression coefficients significantly different
from zero.“*^ This would indicate that although a significant interaction
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The significant levels, i.e., level of probability used in the
study were the 1 and 5 percent levels. If an independent variable is to
be considered highly significant, it must fall in the 1 percent level of
probability, i.e., there is one chance in 100 of rejecting a true hypothe
sis. Variables are considered to be significant if they fall within the
5 percent level of probability, i.e., there is one chance in 20 of re
jecting a true hypothesis. Any variable falling below the 5 percent level
of probability was considered non-significant or the probability of re
jecting a true hypothesis due strictly to chance was considered too great
for reliability.
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between variables was not detected within the model, interaction was
present.

In order to clarify the influence of time and location, each

model will be examined independently.

Louisiana Producer Model _I

When all independent variables were fitted to the regression
model, the corresponding coefficient of determination R

o

value was .83.

This indicated that 83 percent of the variation in the price of cotton
was associated with the variation in the independent variables.

The

computed standard error of estimate, which is an estimate of how well
the regression hyper-plane fits the data, was 1.66.

This indicated that

approximately 2/3 of the residuals will lie within plus or minus one
standard error or 1.66 cents of the regression hyper-plane.
The standard error of estimate, regression coefficients (B values)
and the statistics of fit for the actual price (dependent variables Y^)
are summarized in Table 3.

Each of the independent variables was peti

tioned independently in accordance with its associated degrees of free
dom to determine if that specific variable had a significant effect on
the dependent variable price.
Only those endogenous and exogenous variables that were found to
have a highly significant and/or significant effect upon the dependent
variable price were included in the linear mathematical model developed
earlier.

However, due to the generally accepted importance of the inde

pendent (continuous) variables in price determination, all of the endo
genous variables are examined independently.

Discrete variables that

were found to be non-significant are only discussed in general within
the context of the analysis.

Table 3.

Summary from Least Squares Regression Analysis of Louisiana
Cotton Producers' Prices Obtained from Model I, 1968-69 and
1969-70 Seasons

Item Measured
or Computed

Degrees of
Freedom

Standard Regression
Error
Coefficients

Partial
F
10.3715**

Grade

1

2.2370

Staple Length

1

30.5387

17.4480
( 0.5714)

0.3264

Micronaire

1

3.0378

3.3946
( 1.1175)

1.2487

Strength

1

20.5050

-22.2083
(-1.0831)

1.1730

Uniformity Ratio

1

8.2535

20.9637
( 2.5400)

6.4514*

Flbrograph - 2.5 Percent
Span Length

1

3.6801

-0.6648
(-0.1806)

0.0326

Time "Within Season
Variation"

1

0.0101

0.02046
( 2.0209)

4.0840*

Method of Sale

1

Size of Lot

5

10.2064**

Uniformity of Cotton
Within Lots

2

35.3477**

Quality Information at Time
of Sale
Grade
1
1
Staple Length
1
Micronaire

9.1784**
0.1523
1.9440

Source of Quality
Information
Green Card

5.8057*

1

-7.2041
(-3.2205)2/

b/

0.9998

Table continued next page
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Table 3 (Continued)
Item Measured
or Computed

degrees of
Freedom

Standard Regression
Error
Coefficients

Partial
F

Source of General Quality
Information
State Quality Reports
Buyers
Other Producers

1
1
1

2.2256
1.8994
4.1330*

Information Provided Buyer
Green Card

1

6.8866**

Size of Production Unit

5

8.0860**

Variety of Cotton Planted

5

5.8087**

Year

2

52.3243**

Type of Buyer

5

20.7165**

Location of Buyer

3

13.9225**

Residual Variance

203

a/ Figures in parentheses are (t ratios) based on the H0 : 8 = 0 .
b/ Due to the nature of the exogenous variables B-values were not com
puted. The analysis for exogenous variables was based on mean
values.
** Denotes highly significant relationship.
* Denotes significant relationship.
Analysis of Price-Quality Data

To determine the relationship between cotton price and cotton
quality factors, six measurable quality factors were included in the
linear multiple regression model.

The results indicated that only two

of these endogenous variables had regression coefficients significantly
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different from zero, grade and uniformity ratio.

The regression coeffi

cients for both significant variables had the sign expected for each
quality factor.
Four endogenous variables had non-significant regression coeffi
cients.

These variables were staple length, micronaire, strength, and

fibrograph 2.5 percent span length.

Some of these regression coefficients

which were non-significant had signs opposite to those expected from qual
ity considerations.

This suggests that possible discrepancies exist in

the marketing system, concerning quality factors which are directly re
lated to prices received by producers.

Endogenous Variables
Grade: In this study, grade was defined on the basis of quality
factors established by the Department of Agriculture, Consumer and Market
ing Service, Cotton Division.

Grade evaluation included color, amount of

foreign matter, and the smoothness of the cotton.
It was hypothesized that grade would have a significantly negative
effect on prices received by producers.
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Therefore, a lower market price

would be expected for grades representing lower quality compared with
grades of higher quality.
Grade was found to have a highly significant over-all effect upon
price.

The regression coefficient for grade on price was -7.2 which in

dicates that for every one unit increase in the grade factor, price would

•^Grade is measured inversely with the size of the number associa
ted with each grade factor, i.e., the smaller the number, the higher the
quality of the cotton based on grade evaluation.
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increase by .072 cents per pound.

The grade variable was found to be

highly correlated with staple length,micronaire and uniformity ratio
with correlation coefficients of (.19), (.34) and (.30),"^ respectively.
The relatively small standard error (2.2) and the high level of signi
ficance implies that grade reflected considerable influence on local
market prices.
Staple Length; Differentials for fiber length are, in general,
considered to be closely related to the spinning quality of cotton.
Specific lengths of cotton are used in the determination of the opera
tional speeds of processing equipment and to some degree in
the size of yarn that can be manufactured.

determining

Hence, staple length has a

direct bearing on the type and quality of end-products and their compara
tive values.
Based on Louisiana producer data, staple length was found to have
a non-significant over-all effect on price.

The highest existing corre

lation between staple length and other variables was with fibrograph 2.5
percent span length (.31) and uniformity ratio (.25).

The rather large

standard error (30.5) and the low significance level would signify that
although these quality data were available to both producers and buyers,
they were not objectively used in cotton price determination.
It should be noted, however, that Louisiana produced cotton was
relatively uniform with respect to staple length.

Over 75 percent of

-^Existing correlation coefficients are presented in Appendix
Tables 1 - 5 .
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the observations included in this study measured 1 1/16 (34) inches.
An additional 17 percent measured 1 3/32 (35) inches with 6 percent
measuring 1 1/32 (33) inches.

Thus, more than 98 percent of the cotton

included in the analysis ranged between 1 1/32 and 1 3/32 inches.
The inferences drawn from these data were that price variations
were not related to quality in terms of staple length variability, pri
marily due to the uniformity in staple length of cotton produced in
Louisiana.
Micronaire: Fiber fineness (with the exception of extremely fine
fibers) is directly associated with strength and spinning potential of
cotton fibers.

Finer and longer fibers are mainly used in the production

of fine yarns, whereas, the coarser and shorter fibers are used in the
production of heavier and less valuable y a m s .

Extremely fine fibers

which have not reached maturity result in neps and poor dyeing qualities
in y a m .

This association between use-value and the micronaire quality

factors should, therefore, be an important consideration in the determin
ation of cotton prices.
Based on data obtained from Louisiana cotton producers, the micro
naire quality factor was found to have a non-significant over-all effect
on the dependent variable price.

Due to the fact that over 85 percent of

the cotton samples included in the analysis fell within the acceptable
micronaire range of 3.5 to 4.9 as determined under the government classi
fication system, the lack of micronaire being a significant factor in
association with price was not unexpected.

The expected correlation be

tween micronaire and strength due to the interrelationship between
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fineness and strength was apparent.

In fact, micronaire was highly

correlated with uniformity ratio (.36), grade (.34) and strength (.24).
The failure of both staple length and micronaire coefficients
to be significant indicates that these two primary sources of quality
information available to producers are not being fully utilized in price
determination.
Strength: The reader should note that the next three quality
factors discussed are not directly available to producers, although
the Louisiana State University Fiber Testing Laboratory does distribute
weekly summaries on strength, uniformity and fibrograph 2.5 percent span
length readings for all cotton-producing areas of the state.®®
As previously indicated, y a m strength is directly determined by
fiber strength.

Its over-all importance to the textile industry depends

upon the type of end-products being produced.

In this study, it was

hypothesized that, although few producers would have direct knowledge
concerning fiber strength,the importance of the strength factor would be
reflected in price.
The hypothesized relationship between price and strength was posi
tive:

i.e., the higher the strength measurement, the higher the price.

In this segment of the analysis producer-price-strength-relationships
were, in fact, found to be negative.

The regression coefficient obtained

between price and strength was -22.2.*^

®®These data are available free of charge to any interested indi
vidual.
®*The usually large regression coefficient for strength was pri
marily due to the nature of the data. In order to analyze data which had
been objectively measured by two different measures, i.e., 1,000 pounds
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The mean'value for strength was 1.9, which indicates that the
average strength value for cotton produced within the Louisiana study
area was approximately 80,000 pounds per square inch.
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It would appear, based on these data, that the average strength
of Louisiana cotton was adequate to meet the strength requirements of
mills.

Therefore, cotton producers that were marketing above average

to high strength cotton were actually paid a .lower rather than a higher
price for their cotton.
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Fibrograph - n2.5 Percent Span Length11: As discussed in Chapter I,
fiber length can be measured by instruments. Length values are generally
measured by means of the Digital Fibrograph instrument and are calculated
from the 2.5 percent span length.

The fibrosampler is a mechanical de

vice which extracts a representative cross section from a sample of cotton
fibers and forms it into a sample beard, which can be measured.

The fi

brograph instrument scans‘the sample beard and determines the length and
uniformity of the fibers contained within the sample.

This process pro

vides a more accurate indication of fiber length than staple length meas
urements.

Because length is one of the most important factors used by

(Continued from page 65) per square inch and grams per tex data
were coded as low, average and high (see strength measurements, page 14,
Chapter I). This would cause a rather large variation between categor
ies, and, thus, a larger, though normal, regression coefficient response.
62
Cotton varieties grown in Louisiana are considered to be in the
average staple length range. Therefore, the coding for analytical pur
poses was 1, 2, 3, for low (74,000-80,000 psi), average (81,000-87,000
psi), and high (88,000-94,000 psi) strength measurements, respectively
(see p. 14, Chapter I).
63
These findings are also reflected in the buyer segment of this
analysis.
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mills in the determination of spinning quality and, therefore, of use
value, it was hypothesized that the 2.5 percent span length measurement
would be positively related to price.
Based on Louisiana producer data, the 2.5 percent span length
measurement was found to have a non-significant over-all effect on
prices received by producers.
the mean 2.5 percent span

This may have been due to the fact that

length value of 1.08 fell within the average

length category (1.00-1.14) and provided little improvement over the
staple length classification.
Uniformity Ratio: The uniformity ratio is closely related to the
2.5 percent span length and is also measured by the Digital Fibrograph
instrument.

The uniformity ratio represents the ratio between the 50

percent span length and the 2.5 percent span length expressed as a per
centage.

The larger the value, the more uniform the fiber length dis

tribution.
The mean value for cotton samples included in the study was 43.1,
which would be classified as a low uniformity ratio.

The uniformity ratio

did have a significant over-all effect on the dependent variable price.
It was concluded that this was primarily due to the highly significant in
tercorrelation between the uniformity ratio and grade.

(Grade was the

only quality factor which had a highly significant effect on the over-all
producer price).
It was apparent from these data that endogenous variables were not
adequately used in the determination of prices at the local level in Loui
siana.

The grade factor remained the primary quality factor used in

price determination, even though studies conducted at the mill level
revealed that grade was no longer a significant factor considered in
determining the use value of cotton.

Staple length and micronaire,

which, according to mill findings, are of primary importance in deter
mining use value, were found to be non-significant in their over-all
effect upon prices at the local level in Louisiana.

Although producers

were not generally aware of the uniformity quality factor, it was con
cluded that the buyers, through experience with cotton produced in vari
ous areas, were paying premiums and discounts in accordance with cotton
uniformity.

Exogenous Variables
The following exogenous variables were found to have a highly
significant and/or significant over-all effect on the dependent variable
price:

variety of cotton planted, price variations between years, time

(within season variation), size of lot, size of production unit, uniform
ity of cotton in lots, quantity and source of producer quality informa
tion at time of sale, information provided buyers, type of buyer and
location of buyer.
is

In the following discussion, each of these variables

examined relative to their importance in determining prices.
Variety of Cotton Planted: Six varieties of cotton were planted

in the Louisiana study area during both production seasons under investi
gation.

The varieties planted were Deltapine 16, Deltapine 15A, Delta-

pine Smooth Leaf, Deltapine 45A, Stoneville 213 and Stoneville 7A, Table
4.

Deltapine 16 was the dominant cotton variety planted.
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Table 4.

Percentage Distribution and Mean Prices Received for Various
Cotton Varieties, Louisiana 1968-69 and 1969-70 Seasons

Percentage

Variety

Deltapine 16
Deltapine 15A
Deltapine Smooth Leaf
Deltapine 45A
Stoneville 213
Stoneville 7A

Mean Price
ner Pound
Cents

53.4
17.8
13.4
7.3
5.3
2.8

23.9
23.7
26.6
22.0
23.0
22.1

There was a mean price variation of 2.7 cents between Deltapine
Smooth Leaf and Deltapine 16, and a total mean price variation of 4.5
cents between all varieties.

The over-all effect of variety on prices

received by producers was found to be significant at the 99 percent
level of probability.
The reader should note that although there was a wide range of
price variability between varieties, needed cost of production data
among varieties and various locations were not available; therefore,
net returns to the factors of production associated with various cotton
varieties cannot be obtained from the analysis of these data.
Price Variations Between Years:

It was hypothesized that yearly

price variations would arise from both endogenous and exogenous factors.
In addition, any strengths and/or weaknesses of the general market, i.e.,
changes in supply and demand conditions between years, would be included
in such price variations.
Mean prices were calculated for both the 1968-69 and 1969-70 pro
duction seasons.

The over-all mean price variation between years was
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2.93 cents per pound of lint cotton with an average annual price of
26.16 and 23.23 cents, respectively.
The over-all effect of year on the dependent variable price was
highly significant and had the highest computed F-value (52.3) of all
variables included in the study.

It was, therefore, concluded that

yearly price variation did reflect changes in both endogenous and exo
genous variables as well as seasonal market price adjustments.
Time 'Vithin Season Variation":

In Chapter II, it was indicated

that time in conjunction with place and form elements were responsible
for price variation around the equilibrium price level.

Therefore, in

a perfect market situation, time would reflect the costs associated with
storage, investment risk, and interest for holding cotton from harvest
date until actual cash sales were made.
In order to determine the over-all effect of specific periods
within each of the two marketing seasons, sales data were recorded on a
weekly basis.^

Based on the frequency distribution of individual ob

servations, it was found that approximately two-thirds of the cotton
sales were made within the two-month period October through November.
The computed regression coefficient was .02 cents per pound of lint cot
ton per week for both seasons.
Weekly sales data were found to have a significant over-all effect
upon the dependent variable price.

These data were tested for quadratic

®^The marketing season for both 1968-69 and 1969-70 began on
August 1 of that year and ended in the last week of July of the follow
ing year.
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and cubic effects, which were found to be non~significant.

Therefore,

it was concluded that a linear relationship existed between weeks and
sales price, indicating that price did respond to costs associated with
holding the cotton over time.
Price variations throughout the 1968-69 marketing year ranged
between 19 and 31 cents with a mean price of 26.16 cents per pound.
The range of price variation for the 1969-70 marketing year was 19 to
29 cents with a mean price of 23.23 cents per pound of lint cotton.
When these data were plotted, it was found that there was no
consistency between the highest and lowest weekly average prices paid
between the two years.

The highest average weekly prices obtained for

1968-69 sales were during the third week in October.

On the other hand,

the peak average price for the 1969-70 season was obtained during the
second week in November.

Based on limited data of only two years, no

conclusive seasonal trends were established.
Number of Bales per Lot:

The number of bales included in each lot

at the time of sale were broken down into five separate categories to
determine what influence lot size had on prices received.

Lot size was

found to have a highly significant effect on the dependent variable price.
The data presented in Table 5 indicates that those producers who
weremarketing their cotton in large

lots (401 and above) were receiving

premium prices for their cotton relative to all other groups.

It should,

however, be noted that a curvilinear relationship existed between lot
size and mean prices received.

Although a 1.6 cent spread existed be

tween the large lot category and the small lots, small lots sold at an
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Table 5.

Percentage Distribution and Mean Prices Received by Producers
for Various Size Lots, Louisiana, 1968-69 and 1969-70 Seasons

Lot Size

Percentage

Mean Price
per Pound
Cents

32.8
21.5
10.9
14.6
20.2

23.8
24.2
21.9
23.8
25.4

50 bales or less
51 to 100 bales
101 to 300 bales
301 to 400 bales
401 and above

average premium of 1.9 cents over the medium lot size (101 to 300 bales).
It was expected that the smaller the producer, the fewer the alternative
buyers that would be available in the market.

Therefore, they would be

more inclined to accept lower bid prices than the progressively larger
producers and corresponding larger lots.

As will be shown in the buyer

segment of this study, approximately 70 percent of the buyers were using
the loan value as one basis for price determination.

This would indi

cate that premiums and discounts were partially based on green card
evaluations; therefore, buyers were apparently indifferent toward the
small and medium size lots.
Size of Production Unit:

It was hypothesized that prices re

ceived by producers would be directly related to the volume of cotton
produced.

That is, the more bales produced, the higher would be the price,

with price declining as the volume of cotton produced declined.

This re

lationship would be consistent with the fact that if buyers could minimize
the number of negotiations required to obtain a given quantity of cotton,
their acquisition costs would be reduced.

Therefore, buyers would be ex

pected to pay price premiums to larger producers.
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It was expected that a close relationship would exist between
sale lot size and production size relative to prices received.
data presented in Table 6 reflect
of the 51 to 100 bale category.

The price

this relationship with the exception
Producer size was consistent with lot

size in its over-all effect on prices received by producers.

That is,

producer size was significant at the 99 percent level of probability.
It should be noted, however, that there was a constant lack of
linearity, which was likely due to the unequitable skewness of the data.
Based on limited evidence, it was concluded that market prices did reflect
a constant price differential for large size producers.
this may appear to be a weak conclusion.

On the surface

However, it is consistent with

the fact that producers of larger size are more market oriented and,
thus, are able to obtain prices more nearly reflective of supply and
demand conditions.

Table 6.

Percentage Distribution and Mean Prices Received by Various
Size Production Units, Louisiana, 1968-69 and 1969-70
Seasons

Production Unit Size

50 bales or less
51 to 100 bales
101 to 200 bales
201 to 300 bales
301 to 400 bales
401 and above

Percentage

8.5
8.5
5.8
11.7
11.7
53.8

Mean Price
per Pound
Cents
23.6
21.9
22.4
22.5
23.6
25.0
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Uniformity of Cotton Within Lots: Cotton sold in lots would
generally consist of more than one grade, staple length, and micronaire,
etc., within each lot.

It was expected that lot uniformity and price

would be directly correlated, i.e., the more uniform the cotton within
lots, the higher would be the price.

Although uniformity of lot had a

highly significant effect on price, the mean prices for uniform, fairly
uniform, and mixed quality lots were 23.4 cents, 24.0 cents, and 24.2
cents per pound, respectively.

Examination of these price data indicates

that an inverse relationship existed between price and lot uniformity.
Consideration should be given to the fact that only 12 of the 247 lots
analyzed were found to be of uniform quality and these were representa
tive of producers who marketed from one to five bales annually.

Due to

the relatively small number of lots included in the uniform lot category,
it was impossible to make any conclusive statements concerning price re
lationships.

The relative consistency of prices for fairly uniform lots

and mixed lots can best be explained through reference to the buyer sec
tion of this chapter.

It was found from these data that 39 percent of

the buyers established a price for each bale of cotton within the lot,
before establishing a price for the entire lot.

Therefore, price was

established on the basis of individual bales rather than the lot as a
unit.
Quantity and Source of Producer Quality Information at Time of
Sale;

The only source of quality information available at the time of

sales negotiations that had a significant effect on price was the gov
ernment classification, i.e., the green card.

i

However, of the three
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quality factors provided by the government classification (grade, staple
length and micronaire), only grade had a highly significant over-all
effect on price.

Both staple length and micronaire information were

non-significant in their effect upon price.
Numerous sources of general quality information were available
to producers within the study area, but apparently they were rarely
used.

General quality information was available from state quality

reports, buyers, and other producers.

However, the only source of gen

eral quality information which had a significant effect on price was
information obtained from other producers.
Information Provided Buyers: The only quality information pro
vided by producers to prospective buyers that had a highly significant
effect on price was also quality information obtained from the govern
ment classification, i.e., the green card.

As previously indicated,

most buyers used the loan as one of the basic exogenous factors for
price determination.

Thus, grade, staple length, and micronaire would

logically be the primary quality factors considered in price determina
tion.
Type of Buyer: Six distinct types of cotton buyers were avail
able to producers during the two marketing seasons under investigation
in the study (Table 7).

Buyer type was found to have a highly signifi

cant over-all effect upon the prices received by Louisiana cotton pro
ducers .
Ginner and ginner agents paid premium prices for the cotton they
purchased relative to all other buyer types.

There was a mean price
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differential of 9.1 cents per pound paid for lint cotton between ginner
and ginner agents and cooperative buyers.

However, each of these buyers

accounted for Only 3 percent of the sales made.

These figures did not

take into account any dividends that may have been paid at a later date
by the cooperative.

The independent local buyer was the dominant buyer

and accounted for 45 percent of the cotton purchases made.
accounted for 13 percent of the cotton purchased.

Mill buyers

This would indicate

that mills were primarily relying on intermediate agencies in order to
obtain Louisiana cotton.
Location of Buyer:

Due to the variation in topography and en

vironmental conditions existing within the study area, the locations of
buyers were divided into three major areas:

area (1) the Red River

Delta, (2) the Mississippi Delta, and (3) buyers located outside the
state.

Table 7.

Percentage Distribution and Mean Prices Received by Producers
for Cotton Sales to Various Buyer Types Operating in Loui
siana, 1968-69 and 1969-70 Seasons

Type of Buyer

Independent Local Buyer
Ginner and Ginner Agents
Commission Buyer
Broker
Mill Buyer
Cooperative Buyer

Percentage

45
3
17
19
13
3

Mean Price
per Pound
Cents
23.0
31.3
24.6
23.4
26.5
22.2

.
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Conceivably, differences between buyers could directly affect
the prices received by producers.

The variable was, therefore, in

cluded and found to have a highly significant effect upon price.
Although the frequency distribution of observations among sub
classes was highly skewed to area 1, it is apparent that out-of-state
buyers were, in general, paying premium prices for Louisiana produced
cotton (Table 8).
The average price paid by out-of-state buyers was higher than the
average prices paid by local buyers by 2.3 and 3.5 cents, respectively,
for the Red River and Mississippi Delta areas.

Table 8.

Percentage Distribution and Mean Prices Received by Producers
for Cotton Sales of Louisiana Produced Cotton to Buyers at
Various Locations, 1968-69 and 1969-70 Seasons

Location of Buyer

Percentage

Red River Delta
Mississippi Delta
Out-of-State

60
26
14

Mean Price
per Pound
Cents
24.0
22.8
26.3

Louisiana Producer Model II

The only distinction between this model and the previously exam
ined model was that the effects of time and location variability were
removed.

With these two exceptions, the same variables were statisti

cally analyzed.

When all independent variables were fitted to the re

gression model, the corresponding coefficient of determination was .74.
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This denotes that 74 percent of the variation in the price of cotton
was associated with the independent variables included in the analysis.
Examination of both models revealed that Model I exceeded Model
II in goodness of fit based on the coefficient of determination (R^)
values.

The computed standard error of estimate was 1.92, which denotes

that approximately 2/3 of residuals will lie within plus or minus one
standard error of the regression hyper-plane.

The standard error of

estimated coefficients, regression coefficients and the statistics of
o

fit for the adjusted price (dependent variable Y ) are summarized in
Table 9.

Each of the independent variables was petitioned independently

in accordance with its associated degrees of freedom in order to deter
mine if that specific variable had a significant effect on the dependent
variable price.
In a previous section of this chapter, it was stated that the re
moval of time and location variables directly influenced those variables
which were found to have a significant and/or highly significant effect
upon the dependent variable price.

It was concluded, therefore, that

interaction effects, although non-significant, were contained in the re
gression analysis.
In order to ascertain the extent of the interaction effects
within independent variables, any change in the significant level of
variables between the two models was concluded to be the result of the
removal of time and location.
lowing sections.

These variables are examined in the fol
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Table 9.

Summary from Least Squares Regression Analysis of Louisiana
Cotton Producers' Prices Obtained from Model II, 1968-69
and 1969-70 Seasons
Degrees of
Freedom

Standard
Error

Regression
Coefficients

Partial
F

Grade

1

2.5499

-2.6693
(-1.0468)*/

1.0958

Staple Length

1

33.6642

72.9566
( 2.1672)

4.6967*

Micronaire

1

3.1091

1.2442
( 0.4002)

0.1601

Strength

1

22.7118

-41.2361
(-1.8156)

3.2965

Uniformity Ratio

1

8.7032

32.0310
( 3.6804)

Fibrograph - 2.5 Percent
Span Length

1

4.1224

-3.8759
( 0.9402)

Method of Sale

1

Size of Lot

5

2.3726*

Uniformity of Cotton
within Lots

2

16.8005**

Quality Information at Time
of Sale
Grade
Staple Length
Micronaire

1
1
1

0.8808
1.2315
0.4386

Source of Quality Informa
tion
Green Card

1

2.2752

Source of General Quality
Information
State Quality Reports
Buyers
Other Producers

1
1
1

0.7673
0.0275
7.5436*

Item Measured
or Computed

13.5451**

0.8840
b/

1.5075

(Table continued next page)
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Table 9. (Continued)
Item Measured
or Computed

Degrees of
Freedom

Standard
Error

Regression
Coefficients

Partial
F

Information Provided
Buyer
Green Card

1

3.1818

Size of Production Unit

5

3.5120**

Variety of Cotton Planted

5

2.8285

Type of Buyer

5

17.8069**

Location of Buyer

3

4.0038**

Residual Variance

206

a/ Figures in parentheses are (t ratios) based on the HQ : 8 = 0 .
b/ Due to the nature of the exogenous variables B-values were not com
puted. The analysis for exogenous variables was based on mean values.
** Denotes a highly significant relationship.
* Denotes a significant relationship.

Endogenous Variables
Grade:

In Model I, grade level had a highly significant over-all

effect on the dependent variable price.

After the adjustment for time

and location (Model II), grade became non-significant.

This change in

response was necessarily due to the interaction effects of time and/or
location or both with grade.

It was hypothesized that location could not

logically be directly associated with the correlation between changes in
quality factors and price.

If such a relationship did exist, it would

signify that the established quality factors would alternate in
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Importance through the transportation system between the local market
and the central market.

Changes in the Importance of various quality

factors over time, however, were feasible.
When the grade factor was adjusted for time, the adjusted price
was no longer based on the local market price, but rather on the base
spot market price "Memphis."

It was, therefore, concluded that grade

was the primary quality factor used to determine price at the local
level only for Louisiana cotton.

When prices were converted to central

market quotations, grade became a non-significant factor in the deter
mination of price.
Staple Length:

Since staple length is one of the most important

measurements used in the determination of spinning value and, thus, use
value of cotton, it was hypothesized that staple length would have a
significant effect on price.
Analytical data revealed that the interaction effect of time and
staple length measurements had exactly the opposite relationship as that
found between time and grade.

That is, staple length became signifi

cantly different from zero in Model II after being a non-significant
variable in the analysis of Model I.

This indicated that staple length

was relatively unimportant in the determination of price at the local
level.

After the adjustment when staple length was based on central

market prices, it became a significant factor in price determination.
Micronaire:

In both models, micronaire was found to be non-sig

nificant in its effect on price.

The standard error of estimate remained

relatively constant with values of 3.04 and 3.11, respectively, for both
models.

This would indicate that the residual differences between models

were relatively stable.

The fact that micronaire remained a non

significant variable in Model II indicates that both the local and
central markets were unresponsive to the micronaire quality factor.
It was hypothesized that one of the primary reasons for this lack of
responsiveness within both models was due to the wide range of micro
naire reading (3.5 to 4.9) that exists before premiums and discounts
become effective under the government classification of cotton.

Over

85 percent of the cotton samples used in this analysis fell within this
designated range.

Apparently, these values are satisfactory in meeting

mill requirements.

Therefore, mills are relatively confident that cot

ton obtained from Louisiana does have adequate fineness qualities.
Strength:

The significance of strength on the dependent variable

price remained relatively constant between the two models.

The standard

error of estimate remained relatively high for both models, with values
of 20.5 and 22.7, respectively, and in both models the regression coef
ficient had a non-significant over-all effect upon the dependent vari
able price.
It should be noted that the negative regression coefficient ob
tained in Model I was retained after prices were adjusted to the central
market spot prices.

This, coupled with the increase in the standard

error of estimate would further indicate that strength values above
80,000 pounds were actually discounted.
Fibrograph - "2.5 Percent Span Length":

There was no change in

the significance of fibrograph values on the dependent variable price
between either model.

The standard error of estimate remained
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relatively stable which indicated that variability between models was
comparatively constant.

This would suggest that the mean 2.5 percent

span length value of 1.08 provided little improvement over staple length
measurements and was not considered in price determination at the cen
tral market level.
Uniformity Ratio: Cotton uniformity ratio was found to be highly
significant in its over-all effect on price in Model II.

The reliability

of the uniformity ratio factor and its effect on price increased from the
95 percent level of probability in Model I to the 99 percent level in
Model II.

The standard error of estimates remained relatively stable

between both models with values of 8.3 and 8.7, respectively.
The greater reliability found in Model II indicated that when
data were analyzed on the basis of adjusted (central market) prices,
buyers were more responsive to length uniformity than at the producer
level.

Exogenous Variables
Variety of Cotton Planted:

Cotton variety when based on actual

negotiated prices had a highly significant effect upon price.

Once

prices were adjusted and time and location were removed from the analy
sis, the over-all effect of variety became non-significant.
It was determined that when prices were adjusted to a base cen
tral market price quotation, specific differences between various cotton
varieties were no longer identifiable.

Therefore, when cotton was pur

chased through central markets, buyers were not variety conscious.

At
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the local level, however, buyers were knowledgeable of the relationship
between different varieties and their inherent qualities.

Therefore,

buyers were paying premiums and discounts at the local level for those
varieties which generally possessed the specific quality characteris
tics that were presently in demand by mills.
Number of Bales per Lot; The significance of lot size on price
also changed between models.

In Model I, lot size had a highly signifi

cant over-all effect on price, but in Model II, it was significant only
at the 95 percent probability level.
variation remained unchanged.

In both models, the mean price

As expected, large producers (over 400

bale sales) were receiving a price premium for their cotton (Table 10).
The curvilinear relationship that was noted in Model I remained after
time and location variables were removed from the analysis.

The price

spread between the large lot category and small lots increased from 1.6
cents to 2.6 cents per pound.

This would indicate that larger lots were

even more important when prices were based on central market price quo
tations.

Table 10.

Percentage Distribution, Frequency, and Mean Prices (Based
on Actual and Adjusted Prices) for Various Size Lots,
Louisiana, 1968-69 and 1969-70 Seasons

Lot Size
50 bales or less
51 to 100 bales
101 to 300 bales
301 to 400 bales
401 and above

Percent
age
32.8
21.5
10.9
14.6
20.2

Fre
quency
81
53
27
36
50

Adjusted
Actual
Mean Price
Mean Price
per Pound
per Pound
- - - - Cents
23.8
24.2
21.9
23.8
25.4

23.0
23.6
21.8
23.1
25.6
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Quantity and Source of Producer and Buyer Quality Information
at Time of Sale: In Model II quality information available to producers
by means of government classification, i.e., green card, was found to
be non-significant.

This signified that when data were adjusted to the

base central market price, the green card quality information available
at the producer level was not reflected in the establishment of

price.

The only general quality information that remained significantly dif
ferent from zero was that obtained from other producers.

It, therefore,

appears that once time and location variability was removed from the
analysis that producers were more reliant on information obtained from
other producers concerning market conditions and prices rather than on
government classification data.
Although producers provided buyers with two sources of quality
information, (1) green card and (2) bale sample, neither source was sig
nificant in Model II.

It was anticipated that green card quality in

formation would not remain significant after time and location
variability was removed from the model.

The price adjustment process

was based on establishing the price differential above and/or below the
central market base price.

Therefore, buyer quality information based

on "green card" analysis would already be accounted for.

Louisiana Cotton Buyer Price Data

This section is based on data obtained from Louisiana cotton buyer
records.
Chapter I.

The procedures used in collecting these data were presented in
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The model used In analyzing these data was developed in earlier
sections of this chapter.

The primary difference between the producer

and buyer models was the inclusion of different exogenous variables.
The exogenous variables used in both sectors of this chapter were selec
ted on the basis of technical knowledge concerning the practices of both
the producer and buyer segments of the market.

Analysis of Price-Quality Data

To determine the relationship between cotton price data and the
quality factors used in price determination, the same six measurable
quality factors used in Producer Models I and II were included in the
buyer regression models.

The analytical results showed that only two

of these quality factors (grade and micronaire) had regression coeffi
cients significantly different from zero.

The coefficients for both

variables had the sign expected for quality considerations.
Four quality factors had regression coefficients which were non
significant.

These factors were not consistent with the variables found

to be non-significant based on the 95 percent level of probability in
Producer Models I and II.

The variables found to be non-significant in

this analysis were staple length, strength, uniformity ratio and fibrograph.

The analysis revealed that, in both the producer and buyer

models, certain variables, although non-significant at 95 percent level
of probability, had associated signs that were opposite to those ex
pected from quality consideration.

Those variables were strength, and

fibrograph 2.5 percent span length at the producer level and strength,
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uniformity ratio and fibrograph 2.5 percent span length at the buyer
level.

This suggests that market imperfection in relationship to qual

ity consideration and price are present on both the buyer and seller
side of the market.
The initial least squares regression model used in the buyers
segment of the study contained six endogenous and 11 exogenous (inde
pendent) variables which were hypothesized to have a significant effect
on the dependent variable price.

The actual price and adjusted price

were included as dependent variables in two separate models.

The nego

tiated actual price was used as the dependent variables in Louisiana
Buyer Model I with the adjusted price used as the dependent variable in
Model II.

Each of the exogenous variables were statistically tested in

combination with one another in order to determine the extent of inter
action effects.

No interaction effects among exogenous variables were

found to be significant at the 95 percent level of probability.

There

fore, interaction effects between exogenous variables were considered
unimportant in the determination of buyer prices.
When buyer data were adjusted to the base spot market price quo
tation, grade and staple length were the only independent variables
which were found to be significant.

In order to clarify the effects of

the adjusted prices, the two models were examined separately.

Louisiana Buyer Model

I

When all independent variables were fitted to the regression model,
the corresponding coefficient of determination

value was .60.

This
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indicates that 60 percent of the variation in the price paid for cotton
by buyers was associated with the variation in the independent variables.
The computed standard error of estimate, which is a measure of how well
the regression hyper-plane fits the data, was 1.08.

This indicates that

2/3 of the residuals will lie within plus or minus one standard error,
or 1.08 cents of the regression hyper-plane.

The residual distribution,

i.e., the amount of variation which the regression equation had not ex
plained, was reduced considerably between Louisiana Buyer Model 1 and
both producer models.
The standard error, regression coefficients, and statistics of
fit for the actual price

are summarized in Table 11.

Each of the

independent variables was petitioned independently with its associated
degrees of freedom in order to determine if that specific variable had
a significant effect on the dependent variable price.
The following discussion is devoted to the examination of each of
the independent (continuous) variables.

The independent (discrete) vari

ables will be examined in a later section.

Endogenous Variables
Grade: The U. S. Department of Agriculture grade designations
are coded so that the higher grade qualities are generally associated
with lower numerical values.

Therefore, the regression coefficient

would be negative, provided a positive relationship between grade and
price existed.
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Table 11.

Summary from Least Squares Regression Analysis of Prices Paid
to Louisiana Cotton Producers Obtained from Model IB, 1970
Marketing Season
Degrees of
Freedom

Standard
Error

Grade

1

1.0728

Staple Length

1

16.5085

32.3914
( 1.9621)

3.8500

Mlcronaire

1

1.8046

3.7813
( 2.09537)

4.3903*

Strength

1

2.1567

-2.2247
(-1.0316)

1.0641

Uniformity Ratio

1

3.6832

-0.3052)
(-0.0829)

0.0069

Fibrograph - 2.5 Percent
Span Length

1

0.9218

-0.3629
(-0.3937)

0.1550

Time "Within Season
Variation"

1

3.2509

-8.6532
(-2.6617)

7.0849**

Item Measured
or Computed

Price was determined by Means
of a Basis Sheet
1

Regression
Coefficients

Partial
F

-16.1157
(15.0224)*' 225.6730**

b/

7.8303**

Sales Outlets Specify Area
Preferences Prior to
Purchase

1

4.3666*

Type of Buyer

2

1.2164

Loan was used as the Basis
for Price Determination

1

0.0859

Flat Premium or Discount Paid
for Different Qualities
1

0.5621

USDA Spot Market Quotations
used in Price Determina
tion

1

0.0023

Method used to establish
Price Single Bale Price or
Lot Price

1

0.1081
(Continued on next page)
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Table 11. (Continued)
Item Measured
or Computed

Degrees of
Freedom

Actual Purchase was based
on Single Bale Price or
Lot Price

Standard
Error

Regression
Coefficients

Partial
F

1

0.7210

Were Sales Commitments made
Prior to Purchase
1

0.0067

Location of Bales When
Purchased

2

0.0016

289

21.1786

Residual Variance

a/ Figures in parentheses are (t ratio) based on the HQ : B = 0.
b / Due to the nature of the exogenous variables B-values were not com
puted. The analysis for exogenous variables was based on mean values.
** Denotes a highly significant relationship.
* Denotes a significant relationship.

It was expected that lower market prices would be representative
of lower grade qualities compared with higher grade qualities.

There

fore, the actual price difference would be expected to reflect mill pre
ferences regarding the grade relative to the use value of cotton.
The grade factor was the only quality variable that had a highly
significant over-all effect upon the dependent variable price paid by
buyers.
The grade variable was relatively uncorrelated with other quality
variables analyzed.

The highest observed correlation was between grade

and micronaire, with a coefficient of .27.

This would indicate that the

influence of grade was so much greater than that of the other quality
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factors that only slight Interrelationships could be detected.

The

regression coefficient for grade was considerably higher (-16.1) than
that obtained in the producer model (-7.2).
Staple Length: The importance of staple length relative to the
spinning quality of cotton has been discussed in previous sections.
Staple length was found to be non-significant in its over-all
effect upon price.

This finding was consistent with the staple length-

price relationship established at the producer level (Model I).

That

is, although staple length data were available to both producers and
buyers, it was not objectively used in cotton price determination.
Micronaire; From buyer price data, micronaire was found to be
significant at the 95 percent level of probability.

The measured results

of the coefficient and the small standard error (1.80) implied that mi
cronaire did reflect considerable importance in price determination.
That is, buyers were conscious of the importance of micronaire in rela
tion to spinning qualities and this was reflected in price negotiations.
Strength: The expected relationship between price and strength
was that as strength values increased, there would be a positive in
crease in price.

The regression coefficient obtained from the cotton

buyer analysis, however, was found to be negative, i.e., the higher the
strength values, the lower the price.
tained in the producer models.

This confirmed the findings ob

Strength was consistently non-significant

in both models; however, it should be noted that the regression coeffi
cient obtained in the unadjusted buyer model was (-2.2), considerably
less than that established at the producer level (-22.2).

These

results were not unexpected, due to the fact that actual strength values
were used In the buyer analysis as compared to the low, average, and
high strength values used In the producer analysis.

The mean strength

value was slightly higher (83,000 pounds per square Inch) than those
obtained in the producer model; nevertheless, they would still be con
sidered medium strength.

Therefore, it was concluded that Louisiana

cotton was purchased for use in those end-products wherein high fiber
strength was not a necessary consideration and discounts were actually
incurred for high fiber strength.
Fibrograph;

”2.5 Percent Span Length”:

Although the fibrograph

measurements for the current marketing season would not generally be
known by buyer, they were expected to have a positive relationship with
price.

The analysis revealed that fibrograph 2.5 percent span length

measurement was non-significant at the 95 percent level of probability.
The corresponding regression coefficient was also found to be negative,
i.e., the higher the span length value, the lower the price.

The com

puted mean 2.5 percent span length value of (1.07) was slightly lower
than the span length value (1.08) established at the producer level.
It would seem feasible that an important physical relationship
would exist between span length and staple length considerations, but
the correlation coefficient between these variables was found to be non
significant and extremely low (.07).

The fact that these variables were

opposite in sign was possibly due to the fact that staple length evalua
tions were mainly based on the buyer's evaluation rather than government
"green card" findings.
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These data indicated that the 2.5 percent span length was not
used by buyers in price determination in Louisiana.
Uniformity Ratio:

It was expected that uniformity ratio measure

ments obtained from buyer data would have the same association with price
as that obtained at the producer level, but the uniformity ratio was
found to be non-significant at the 95 percent probability level, and the
corresponding regression coefficient was also negative.
Neither buyer nor seller would normally have access to uniformity
ratio data; therefore, the result obtained from the two sources of data
would appear to be inconsistent.
explained as follows:

These apparent discrepancies may be

the quality data upon which producers based their

pricing decisions (excluding other market forces) were the government
(green card) quality evaluations.

On the other hand, buyers were pri

marily basing their pricing decisions on their own quality evaluations.
The correlation coefficients between grade, staple length and
micronaire with uniformity ratio were all significant at the 99 percent
level of probability in Producer Model I.

It was, therefore, concluded

that uniformity was intercorrelated with other primary quality factors
used in producer price negotiation.

Based on buyer data, uniformity

ratio had a highly significant intercorrelation with micronaire only,
and was not significant at the 95 percent level of probability with any
other quality variable that had an over-all significant effect upon price
in the regression analysis.
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Exogenous Variables
In the following discussion, the influences of exogenous vari
ables and their effect upon buyer prices are examined.

Those variables

that were highly significant and/or significant are examined relative
to their importance within the analytical model.

Certain of those

variables that had a non-significant over-all effect upon price are
examined because of their expected influence upon price.
Time "Within Season Variation1':

Under perfect market conditions,

time relates to the cost of storing a product.

Thus, it would be ex

pected that prices would rise throughout the marketing season in amounts
sufficient to cover storage expenses.
The time component analyzed in this section of the study is not
directly comparable to that used in Model I, due to the time period in
volved. ^

Certain comparisons were feasible, however, based on the rela

tively large number of sales made during the October-Novembet period of
the producer analysis.
Buyer purchases were recorded on a weekly basis in the same man
ner as that used in Producer Model I.

Weekly purchase data were tested

for both quadratic and cubic effects, which were found to be non-signi
ficant.

It was concluded that a linear relationship existed between

time and purchase price.
Weekly purchase data were found to have a highly significant
over-all effect upon the dependent variable price.

The regression co

efficient was not consistent in sign or magnitude with that found in
the producer segment of the study.

The regression coefficient (contrary

^Data for the buyer segment of the study were collected only from
October through December 19, 1970.
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to expectations based on perfect market condition) was -8.7, which
indicated that purchase price continuously declined by .087 cents per
pound of lint cotton per week over the time period covered.

Aggregate

price (without reference to quality consideration) ranged between 18
and 25 cents per pound with a mean price of 22.17 cents per pound of
lint cotton.
When these data were plotted, it was determined that the highest
weekly average purchase price was paid in the second week in October,
and the lowest average purchase price paid was in the third week in
December.

Although weekly price variations between models are not com

pletely compatible, it is apparent, based on these data, that prices
were consistently higher for Louisiana cotton during the peak of the
harvest season.
Use of Basis Sheet in Price Determination: Though various types
of basis sheets are used by the cotton industry in price determination,
the primary ones used by local buyers are spot market quotations and
independent basis sheets provided to buyers by textile mills.
A basis sheet quotes premium and discount prices for various
quality factors, above or below a specified base quality.

The govern

ment spot market price quotations are based on middling one-inch cotton
with micronaire values of 3.5 to 4.9.

Independent textile mill basis

sheets, in general, consist of similar information.

The basis and

premiums and discounts are determined by the expectations of mills as
to the availability of the quantities and qualities of cotton needed by
the mill.

These basis sheets are prepared daily and this pricing
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information is distributed to the buyers with whom the mill trades.
This information, therefore, provides buyers with a guide to the type
of cotton needed and its relative value.
Although other basis sheets were included in the analysis, the
mill basis sheet was the only one that had a highly significant over
all effect on the dependent variable price.

Over 38 percent of the

buyers interviewed indicated that they used their buyer basis sheets to
determine the prices that they paid producers for their cotton.

The

mean purchase price of cotton obtained from those buyers using the mill
basis sheets in price determination was slightly lower than the purchase
prices paid by buyers that were not using these basis sheets.
prices were 22.1 and 22.2 cents per pound, respectively.

The mean

This differ

ence is not large enough to establish any specific pricing policies be
tween those buyers using mill basis sheets and those that do not.

Based

on these data the basis sheets were an important source of information
used by a large percentage of the buyers in their purchasing practices.
It should be noted, however, that this was not the only source of quality
information used by buyers in price determination.
Influence of Mills: Mills operate their own Fiber Testing Labora
tories in order to establish the cotton quality characteristics needed
for specific end uses.

Because they are quality oriented, they exert

considerable influence upon local buyers concerning the choice of loca
tion from which the cotton comes to their mills.
The analysis of buyer data revealed that mill specifications for
cotton produced within a given area prior to local buyer purchases had a
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significant over-all effect upon the dependent variable price.

The

frequency distribution of buyers indicated that 73 percent of the
cotton purchases by local buyers were based on prior mill specifica
tions as to area of purchase.

Although it was evident that mills

have become selective as to the region from which cotton purchases
originate, there were no apparent price premiums being paid to pro
ducers by local buyers who were under obligations to buy from specified
areas.

It should be noted that, although price premiums were not re

flected in buyer purchase prices where area was designated, the buyer
margin was not computed in this analysis.

If buyer margins could have

been obtained, a much clearer indication of the importance of quality
variations as related to mill needs could have been obtained.
Several additional variables, although non-significant in their
effect upon price, were considered by cotton buyers in their determina
tion of purchase price.

Even though these variables did not have a

significant effect upon price, it was felt that a brief discussion of
the more important variables was warranted.
Information Used in Buyer Price Determination:

In addition to

the mill basis sheet, buyers indicated that the Commodity Credit Cor
poration loan base and U«S«D»A> spot market quotations were used to
varying degrees in the determination of prices.

Over 71 percent of

the buyers included in the study indicated that they were using CCC
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loan as a base in price determination.

Once the government CCC loan

price was determined, they were paying producers specific premiums
above the loan for various quality characteristic combinations.

Only

23 percent of the buyers were using U.S.D.A. spot market quotation
reports directly in their buying practices.

Conceivably, those buyers

who did not indicate using spot market quotations were using this in
formation indirectly for general price trend data only.
Sales Commitments:
sented in this study:

Three classifications of buyers were repre

independent local, commission and merchant.

Independent local buyers accounted for 73 percent of the buyers pur
chasing cotton in Louisiana.

Commission and merchant buyers represent

15 and 12 percent, respectively.

It was assumed that these buyers,

with the exception of commission buyers, were purchasing cotton through
out the harvesting season and then reselling this inventory to mills.
It was established that the buyers had actually sold over 67 percent of
the cotton handled before actual purchases were negotiated.

Therefore,

a price ceiling had been placed on the producer prior to entering
negotiation in the majority of cases.
Establishment of Price Within Lots:

In Model I, it was found that

mean prices received for mixed quality and fairly uniform lots were higher
than for uniform lots; 39 percent of the buyers related that a single
bale price was established for all bales within a lot.
price was quoted for the entire lot.

Then, an over-all

This would signify that although
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cotton was generally purchased in lots, prices were established on spe
cific bales within each lot.

Louisiana Buyer Model II

The only distinction between this model and the previously exam
ined model was that the effects of time and location variability were
removed.

With these two exceptions, the same variables were statisti

cally analyzed.
When all independent variables were fitted to the regression
model, the corresponding coefficient of determination was .69.

This

means that 69 percent of the variation in the price of cotton was associ
ated with the independent variables included in the analysis.
Examination of both models reveals that Buyer Model II exceeded
Buyer Model I in goodness of fit based on the coefficient of determina
tion (R^).

It was expected that whenever a significant source of varia

bility was removed from the regression equation, the residuals would
decrease, thereby increasing the
error of estimate.

value and decrease the standard

This was found to exist in the present analysis.

In

addition, each of the standard errors for endogenous variable coefficients
actually decreased.

That is, where real price differences existed, they

became more significant in Buyer model II.

This would indicate that cen

tral market prices were more responsive to quality variations than were
local buyer prices.
The computed standard error of estimate was .98, which denotes
that approximately 2/3 of the residuals lie within plus or minus one
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standard error of the regression hyper-plane.

The context of the stand

ard error of estimate, regression coefficients and the statistics of fit
are presented in Table 12.

Each of the independent variables were peti

tioned independently in accordance with its associated degree of free
dom in order to determine if that specific variable had a significant
effect on the dependent variable price.
As pointed out in Producer Model II, any change in the signifi
cance level of variables between the model using the actual price as
the dependent variable and the model using the adjusted price as the
dependent variable was concluded to be the result of removal of time and
location from the analysis.

In the following section, only those vari

ables that had a change in significance level are examined.

If there

was no change in significance, it was assumed that the removal of time
and location variability had a negligible effect upon the variable.
Staple Length:

It was expected that staple length would have a

significant over-all effect on price based on buyer data.

However, as

determined in Buyer Model I, staple length was not significant in its
effect upon price.

This was consistent with the finding established in

the producer segment of the study based on actual price data.

When buyer

data were adjusted to a base central market price, staple length became
significant at the 95 percent level of probability, in its over-all ef
fect on price.

In addition, the standard error of the regression coef

ficient was reduced, indicating that the variable was quite stable.
This would intensify the validity of the finding in the producer
study that staple length, although an important measurement of the value
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Table 12.

Summary from Least Squares Regression Analysis of Price Paid
to Louisiana Cotton Producers Obtained from Model I1B, 1970
Marketing Season
Degrees of
Freedom

Standard
Error

Regression
Coefficients

Grade

1

0.9585

-20.1126
(-20.9830)— '

440.2870**

Staple Length

1

14.9212

31.4271
2.1062)

4.4361*

(

2.8803
1.8198)

3.3115

(

Item Measured
or Computed

Micronaire

1.5828

1

Partial
F

Strength

1

1.9553

- 2.8763
(- 1.4710)

2.1639

Uniformity Ratio

1

3.2959

- 0.1177
(- 0.0357)

0.0013

Fibrograph - 2.5 Percent
Span Length

1

0.8273'

0.8118
(- 0.9812)

0.9627

Price was determined by
Means of a Basis Sheet

1

Sales Outlets Specify Area
Preference Prior to
Purchase

1

4.5732*

Type of Buyer

2

1.4863

Loan was used as the Basis
for Price Determination

1

Flat Premium or Discount
Paid for Different
Qualities

1

USDA Spot Market Quota
tions Used in Price
Determination

b/

3.2271

0.0557

.

0.3074
•

1

0.0232
f

(Continued next page)
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Table 12. (Continued)
Item Measured
or Computed

Degrees of
Freedom

Method Used to estab
lish Price Single Bale
Price or Lot Price

Standard
Error

Regression
Ceofficients

Partial
F

0.1862

1
•

Actual Purchase was
Based on Single Bale
Price or Lot Price

1

1.6299

Were Sales Commitments
made Prior to Pur
chase

1

0.0048

Location of Bale When
Purchased

2

0.0517

Residual Variance

289

a/ Figures in parentheses are (tratio)based on.the Ho:

B = 0

b/ Due to the nature of the exogenous variables B-values were not com
puted.
The analysis for exogenous variables was based on mean
values.
** Denotes a highly significant relationship.
* Denotes a significant relationship.

of cotton was not being objectively used at the local level in price
determination.

It was, however, a significant factor used in price

determination at the central market level.
Use of Basis Sheet in Price Determination:

Once prices were ad

justed to a base central market quotation, the influence of the mill
basis sheet became non-significant.

Thus, whenever prices were higher

than those established by the government loan (CCC) those prices would
be indirectly established by the demand for cotton by mills.

The lack
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of significance of mill basis sheet quotations would indicate that
those price quotations established by mills were incorporated into the
central market price, thereby losing their direct identity.

CHAPTER IV

ARKANSAS AND GEORGIA GROWER PRICES

This chapter deals with the analysis of those factors that were
expected to be instrumental in price determination of Arkansas and
Georgia cotton.

The same endogenous and exogenous factors used in the

Louisiana producer section were used in this analysis.
obtained from producer records as outlined in Chapter I.

The data were
The analyti

cal procedure was based on least squares regression analysis.

Arkansas Model' I

Analysis of Price-Quality Data
From the six endogenous factors included in this analysis, grade
and staple length were the only variables that had regression coeffi
cients significantly different from zero.

The regression coefficients

for both variables had the sign expected from quality considerations.
Four variables had non-significant regression coefficients.

These vari

ables were micronaire, strength, uniformity ratio, and fibrograph 2.5
percent span length.

Uniformity ratio was the only variable that con

stantly had a sign for the estimated coefficient that was opposite to the
expected one.

It would seem feasible, however, that there was an impor

tant physical relationship existing between uniformity ratio and staple
length measurements, as they are both measurements of fiber length
characteristics.
104
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When all independent variables were fitted to the regression
model, the corresponding coefficient of determination

value was .58.

This indicated that 58 percent of the variation in the price of Arkansas
cotton was associated with the variation in the independent variables.
The computed standard error of estimate, which is an estimate of how
well the regression hyper-plane fits the data was 1.09.

This indicated

that approximately 2/3 of the residuals will lie plus or minus one stand
ard error or 1.09 cents of the regression hyper-plane.
The standard error of the estimated coefficients, regression co
efficients, and the statistics of fit for the actual price (dependent
variable Y^) are summarized in Table 13.

Each of the independent vari

ables were petitioned according to their associated degrees of freedom
to determine if that specific variable had a significant effect on the
dependent variable price.

Endogenous Variables
Grade: The grade coefficient was found to be significant at the
99 percent level of probability.

The high significance level and rela

tively low standard error of estimate (1.2) would indicate that grade
was the most important factor used in the determination of producer
cotton prices in Arkansas.
The grade variable was found to be highly correlated with micro
naire and uniformity ratio with correlation coefficients of (0.29) and
(0.15), respectively.

The correlation between grade and the remaining

endogenous factors did not exceed (0.09).
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Table 13.

Summary from Least Squares Regression Analysis of Arkansas
Cotton Producers' Prices, Obtained from Arkansas Model I,
1969-70 and 1970-71 Seasons
Degrees of
Freedom

Standard
Error

Regression
Coefficients

Grade

1

1.2182

-14.5965
(-11.9817)£;

143.5606**

Staple Length

1

13.9809

44.4118
3.1766)

10.0909**

(

0.0537

(

0.4323
0.2317)
23.4195
1.5707)

2.4670

(

Item Measured
or Computed

Micronaire

Strength

1

1

1.8655

14.9107

Partial
F

Uniformity Ratio

1

5.4195

- 5.7558
(- 1.0621)

1.1280

Fibrograph - 2.5 Percent
Span Length

1

2.4432

1.7406
0.7124)

0.5075

- 0.0103
(- 0.9830)

0.9663

(
0.0105

Date of Sale

1

Quality Information at
Time of Sale
Grade

1

Source of Quality
Information
Green Card
Ginner
Buyer

1
1
1

0.2476
1.0284
0.4856

Information Provided
Buyers
Sample
Green Card

1
1

0.4856
3.2331*

Size of Production Unit

5

2.1754

Variety of Cotton
Planted
Type of Buyer

b/

4.4178*

2.0415*

13
5

0.3157
(Continued next page)
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Table 13.(Continued)
Item Measured
or Computed

Degrees of
Freedom

Standard
Error

Regression
Coefficients

Partial
F

Location of Buyer

3

1.4323

Size of Lot

5

0.9310

Method of Sale

1

1.4425

Uniformity of Lot

1

0.7370

Price Variation Between
Years

2

7.1408*

Residual Variance

•

224

a/ Figures in parentheses are (t ratios) based on the HQ : B = 0.
b / Due to the nature of exogenous variables B-values were not computed.
The analysis for exogenous variables was based on mean values.
** Denotes a highly significant relationship.
* Denotes a significant relationship.

Staple Length:

It was expected that staple length would have a •

direct effect upon price due to its close relationship with the spinning
value, and therefore, use value of cotton.

Longer staple length cotton

is generally associated with more uniform and even running yarns in the
production process.

Staple length was found to have a highly signifi

cant over-all effect upon the dependent variable price.

This indicated

that staple length was objectively used in the determination of price
at the producer level in Arkansas.

The correlation between staple length

and other quality characteristics was consistent with expectation.
is, staple length was highly correlated with micronaire and the 2.5

That
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percent span length variables.

This would signify that although 2.5

percent span length was not a significant factor used in price determination, its interrelationship with staple length reflected an indirect
effect upon price.
Micronaire: The influence of micronaire in price determination
was found to be non-significant at the 95 percent level of probability,
based on data obtained from Arkansas producers.

The expected correla

tion between micronaire and strength was apparent.

Micronaire was more

highly correlated with grade, staple length and uniformity ratio, how
ever, than with strength.

The correlation coefficients were (0.29),

(0.23), (0,19), and (0.17), respectively.

This would signify that al

though micronaire had a non-significant over-all effect upon price, it
was highly interrelated with those quality factors (with the exception
of uniformity ratio) that were instrumental in price determination.
The failure of the micronaire regression coefficients to be sig
nificantly different from zero was likely, due to the fact that most of
the micronaire values of Arkansas-produced cotton fell within the accep
table micronaire reading as established by government quality standards.
Over 82 percent of the samples analyzed had micronaire values within the
range of 3.5 to 4.9.
Strength: The expected positive relationship between price and
fiber strength was not reflected in Arkansas producer data.

Strength, not

being a characteristic readily available to producers, was found to have
a non-significant over-all effect upon producer prices.

Strength meas

urements were also found to be negatively correlated with micronaire.
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This would indicate that higher strength values were associated with
low micronaire values.

In addition, strength was found to be highly

correlated with 2.5 percent span length.

Thus, conceivably, there was

some relationship between strength and staple length.

The mean strength

value was 1.8, which indicated the average strength value of Arkansasproduced cotton to be approximately 78,000 pounds per square inch.
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The inferences drawn from these data were that although strength
was not a direct factor used in price determination, it was objectively
considered in the evaluation of Arkansas cotton.
Fibrograph - "2.5 Percent Span Length":

Although 2.5 percent

span length measurements were not available to producers, it was expected
that, due to the importance of fiber length to spinning qualities, there
would be a positive relationship between 2.5 percent span length and
price.

Span length was found to be non-significant in its effect upon

price.

The expected relationship between 2.5 percent span length and

staple length was found to exist with span length being highly correlated
with staple length (0.27) as well as strength (0.23).

This would signify

that although 2.5 percent span length did not have a significant effect
upon price, its interrelationship with staple length values indicates it
was indirectly associated with price.
Uniformity Ratio: Due to the expected interrelationship between
uniformity ratio and staple length, it was anticipated that a significant
correlation would exist between the two variables.

Uniformity, however,

was found to be highly correlated with micronaire values only.

The lack

66ihis value was determined on the basis of strength as described
in Chapter I.
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of a significant correlation between staple length and uniformity ratio
indicates that little interrelationship existed between the variables,
even though both variables are measures of length characteristics.
The mean 'uniformity ratio value obtained cotton samples from
Alabama was 46.4, which would be classified as a high uniformity ratio.
Based on these data, however, uniformity ratio was found to be non
significant at the 95 percent level of probability with respect to
price.
These data indicate that quality variables (with the exception of
micronaire), which were available to producers were highly influential
in the determination of prices at the local level in Arkansas.

In addi

tion, considerable correlation existed between known and unknown quality
characteristics at the producer level.

Exogenous Variables
The following exogenous variables were found to be significantly
different from zero in their effect upon Arkansas producer prices:

vari

ety of cotton planted, price variation between years, quality information
known by producers at time of sale, and information provided buyers.
of these

variables are discussed in the following section.

Each

In addition,

certain exogenous variables, although non-significant in price determina
tion, are discussed in relationship to their expected importance.
Variety of Cotton Planted: Although 14 different cotton varieties
were planted in the Arkansas study area, only five of these varieties
had a representation large enough to be included in the analysis.

These

five varieties accounted for over 95 percent of all observations in
cluded in the analysis.

The varieties and their importance within the

Ill
study area are presented in Table 14.

Stoneville 213 and Deltapine 16

were the dominant cotton varieties planted, and accounted for over 64
percent of the cotton analyzed in Arkansas.

Table 14.

Percentage Distribution, Frequency, and Mean Prices Received
by Producers for Various Cotton Varieties, Arkansas, 1969-70
and 1970-71 Seasons

Variety

Stoneville 213
Deltapine 16
Stoneville 7A
Deltapine 45A
Rex

Percentage

Frequency

38.1
26.7
17.2
9.2
4.4

104
73
47
25
12

Mean Price
per Pound
Cents
21.9
22.4
22.2
22.6
23.2

There was a total mean price variation of 1.3 cents between Rex
and Stoneville 213.

The relative price variation between Stoneville

213 and the other three varieties was low, with a difference of only
0.7 cents per pound.

It should be noted that the Rex variety consisted

of 4.4 percent of the population and therefore may not give a true re
flection of the over-all mean price of that variety.

Even though price

variations between varieties was relatively uniform, variety of cotton
did have a significant over-all effect on the dependent variable price.
Cotton varieties that were excluded from the analysis due to the
extremely small number of observations obtained were Stoneville 508,
Coker 413, Dixie King II, Rex Smooth Leaf, Boycott, Rex 68 and Macnaire.
The frequency distribution for these varieties ranged from one to seven
observations.
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Price Variation Between Years: Yearly price variations were ex
pected to arise from both endogenous and exogenous variables in relation
ship to changing marketing conditions.

The over-all effect of year on

the dependent variable price was significant at the 99 percent level of
probability.

This would signify that changing seasonal market condi

tions in conjunction with quality and external factors were reflected
in price.
Mean prices were calculated for both the 1969-70 and 1970-71
production seasons.

The over-all mean price variation between years

was 1.02 cents per pound of lint cotton with an average annual price of
22.38 and 23.40 cents, respectively.
Quantity and Source of Producer Quality Information at Time of
Sale:

Three primary sources of cotton quality information were available

to producers at the time that sale negotiations were conducted.

These

sources consisted of the government classification "green card" and in
formation obtained from local ginners and buyers.

However, none of

these sources of quality information were significant at the 95 percent
level of probability.

The only quality information obtained from these

sources that had a significant over-all effect on price was the grade
factor, which was obtained from the government classification.

Both

staple length and micronaire information were also recorded in the gov
ernment classification; but these factors were found to be non-signifi
cant in their effects upon price.

This would intensify the importance

of grade as the major factor used in price determination.

Information Provided Buyers:

Producers provided prospective

buyers with quality information from the following sources:

(1) govern

ment quality classification "green card" and (2) actual cotton samples
taken from each bale.

The only quality information that had a signi

ficant over-all effect on price was that obtained from the green card.
The importance of cotton samples, although non-significant at the 95
percent level of probability, was significant at the 93 percent level,
a fact which would indicate that it was possibly used to a considerable
extent in cotton price evaluation.

In fact, cotton samples had been

provided to buyers for over 90 percent of the observations included in
the analysis.

This would indicate that buyers were using information

other than that obtained from the green card in the evaluation of cot
ton quality and, therefore, price determination.
Size of Production Unit: Although the volume of production of
various individual farms was not found to be significant, size did have
a relatively high F value (2.18), which would have made the variable
significant at the 94 percent level of probability.

The mean price eval

uation indicated that there were three main size categories of importance
small (less than 50 to 100 bales), medium (101 to 300 bales), and large
(301 to 400 bales).

The price variations within these categories were

extremely small, even though there was a definite linear price increase
between the categories as the size of the production unit increased
(Table 15).
These data indicated that larger unit producers were receiving
price premiums for their cotton, although the expected relationship
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Table 15.

Percentage Distribution, Frequency, and Mean Prices Received
by Various Size Production Units, Arkansas, 1969-70 and
1970-71 Seasons

Producer Size

50 bales or less
51 to 100 bales
101 to 200 bales
201 to 300 bales
301 to 400 bales
401 and above

Percentage

Frequency

68
50
44
39
17
55

24.9
18.3
16.1
14.3
6.2
20.2

Mean Price
per Pound
Cents
22.2
22.2
22.3
22.3
22.8
22.7

between size of producer and lot size was not reflected in these data.
In fact, over 53 percent of the sales were made in lots of less than 50
bales.
Those exogenous variables that were found to be non-significant
with low probable F values were:

method of sale, lot size, uniformity

of cotton within a lot, source of producer quality information, date of
sale, type of buyer and location of buyers.

Arkansas Model II

This analysis consisted of the same variables as those included
in Arkansas Producer Model I with the exception that time and location
variability was removed.

Due to the fact that both time and location

variability were found to have non-significant effects on the dependent
variable price in the previous model, few changes were expected in those
variables that were influential in price determination in the present
model.
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When all Independent variables were fitted to the regression model,
the corresponding coefficient of determination (R^) was exactly the same
as that obtained in Model I.

However, residual distribution, i.e., the

amount of unexplained variation in the regression equation was greater
in Model II than Model I.

This was expected due to the removal of time

and location variability from the model.
The standard error of the estimated coefficients, regression co
efficients and statistics of fit are presented in Table 16.

Each of the

independent variables were petitioned in accordance with their individual
degrees of freedom in order to determine if that specific variable had a
significant effect on the dependent variable price.
As previously discussed, any change in the significance level of
variability between the two models was assumed to be the result of the re
moval of time and location variability from the analysis.

Thus, in the

following section, only those variables that had a change in significance
level are examined.

If there was no change in the significance level, it

was assumed that the removal of those variables had a negligible interac
tion effect upon the other independent variables.

Endogenous Variables
Strength: When these data were adjusted to the base central market
price, the strength coefficient became significantly different from zero
in its over-all effect upon the dependent variable price.

This would

suggest that when price was adjusted to the central market, strength
measurements became a significant factor influencing cotton prices.
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Table 16.

Summary from Least Squares Regression Analysis of Arkansas
Cotton Producers' Prices, Obtained from Model IIA, 196970 and 1970-71 Seasons

Item Measured
or Computed

Degrees of
Freedom

Standard Regression
Error
Coefficients

Grade

1

1.4839

Staple Length

1

16.9402

Micronaire

Strength

1

1

Partial
F

-16.9739
130.8444**
(-11.4387)£'

(

45.8430
2.7062)

(

0.6503
0.2873)

(

44.1198
2.4413)

2.2919

18.0722

7.3233**

0.0805

5.9510*

Uniformity Ratio

1

6.5510

- 6.7774
(- 1.0346)

1.0703

Fibrograph - 2.5 Percent
Span Length

1

2.7622

- 2.9489
(- 1.0676)

1.1397

Quality Information at Time
of Sale
Grade

1

b/

Source of Quality Information
Green Card
1
1
Ginner
1
Buyer

2.7020*

0.0057

0.0000
0.0633

Information Provided Buyer
Sample
Green Card

1
1

3.1732*
2.3063

Size of Producer

5

1.4995

13

1.7683

Type of Buyer

5

0.5983

Location of Buyer

3

0.5748

Number of Bales per Lot

5

2.3465*

Variety of Cotton Planted

(Continued on next page)
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Table 16. (Continued)
Standard
Error

Item Measured
or Computed

Degrees of
Freedom

Regression
Coefficients

Partial
F

Method of Sale

1

1.9752

Uniformity of Lot

1

0.3788

Residual Variance

a/ Figures in parentheses are (t ratios) based on the HQ : 8 = 0 .
b / Due to the nature o£ exogenous variables B-values were not computed.
The analysis for exogenous variables was based on mean values.
** Denotes a highly significant relationship.
* Denotes a significant relationship.

The standard error of estimate increased slightly from 14.9 in
Model I to 18.1 in Model II.

Thus, there was a slight increase in the

unexplained variation of the data between models.

Exogenous Variables
Number of Bales per Lot;

The influence of lot size on price was

found to be significant at the 95 percent level of probability based on
the adjusted price level.

This would signify that in Arkansas the size

of lot became an important influence on price only in relation to cen
tral market prices.
The frequency distribution for the six different lot sizes used
in the analysis are presented in Table 17.

It should be noted that the

price variation between the first four categories was relatively small
(0.2 cents), although they accounted for over 89 percent of the observa
tions. This raises some concern about the validity of the inferences that
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Table 17.

Percentage Distribution, Frequency, and Mean Prices Re
ceived by Producers for Various Size Lots, Arkansas,
1969-70 and 1970-71 Seasons

Lot Size

50 bales or less
51 to 100 bales
101 to 200 bales
201 to 300 bales
301 to 400 bales
401 and above

Percentage

53.1
13.5
15.0
8.1
4.4
5.9

can be drawn from these data.

Frequency

145
37
41
22
12
16

Mean Price
per Pound
Cents
21.9
22.1
21.9
22.0
21.3
24.0

Based on these data, it was found that

the larger (400 bale lot or larger) was receiving price premiums over
all other groups.
of lint cotton.

The over-all mean difference was 2.7 cents per pound
The price differential between the largest and smallest

category was 2.1 cents per pound of lint cotton.
Producer and Buyer Quality Information: The significant over-all
effect of grade information upon price was not reflected in Model II.
The fact that grade information did not remain significant in Model II
was expected due to the price adjustment process.

Based on central mar

ket prices, the influence of grade would have already been accounted for.
Although producers had provided buyers with two sources of quality
information (green card and samples), neither source was significant at
the 95 percent level of probability in Model II.

The failure of green

card quality information to remain significant in Model II was again
likely due to the adjustment of prices to the central market base period.
Therefore, green card quality information was already included in the base
price.
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Georgia Model I

Analysis of Prlce-Quallty Data
This section of the analysis was based on data obtained from
Georgia cotton producer records.

The data collection procedure was dis

cussed in Chapter I.
The regression models employed were identical with those used in
other segments of this study and included the same endogenous and exo
genous variables.
When all independent variables were fitted to the regression
O

model, the corresponding coefficient of determination R

value was .66.

This indicated that 66 percent of the variation in the price of cotton
was associated with the variation in independent variables.

The com

puted standard error of estimate was 1.28, which indicated that approxi
mately 2/3 of the residuals did lie within plus or minus one standard
error of 1.28 cents of the regression hyper-plane.
The standard error of estimates, regression coefficients (B-values)
and the statistics of fit for the actual price (dependent variable Y^)
are summarized in Table 18.

Each of the dependent variables were peti

tioned independently according to their associated degrees of freedom
i

to determine if that specific variable had a significant effect on the
dependent variable price.
Due to the generally accepted importance of the independent con
tinuous variables in price determination, each of these variables were
examined independently.

Discrete variables that were found to be non

significant are only discussed in general within the context of this
analysis.

Table 18.

Summary Analysis of Variance of Georgia Cotton Producers'
Prices Obtained from Model I, 1969-70 and 1970-71 Seasons

Item Measured
or Computed

Degrees of
Freedom

Standard
Error

Grade

1

0.9151

Staple Length

1

10.2029

Regression
Coefficients

-13.3664 , 213.3268**
(-14.6057)2'
88.9944
8.7225)

76.0811**

- 5.8001
(- 3.1532)

9.9427**

(
Micronaire

1

1.8394

Strength

1

10.1230

Uniformity Ratio

Fibrograph - 2.5 Percent
Span Length

Time "Within Season Variat ion"

1

1

1

0.7920
0.0782)

0.0061

(

3.7768
1.6411)

2.6931*

(

1.2979
0.6773)

0.4587

(

2.3014

1.9164

1.8683

Partial
F

- 4.9614
(- 2.6556)

7.0521**
b/

Method of Sale

0.8778

Size of Lot

4

0.3901

Uniformity of Cotton
Within Lots

1

3.0714

Quality Information at Time
of Sale
1
Grade

0.0009

Source of Quality Informa
tion
Green Card
Ginner
Buyer

6.8417**
1.2879
3.1859

1
1
1
(Continued on next page)
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Table 18. (Continued)
Item Measured
Degrees of
or Computed_____________ Freedom

Standard
Error

Regression
Partial
Coefficients_____ F

Information Provided
Buyer
Sample
Green Card

1
1

Size of Production

5

1.8068

Variety of Cotton Planted

9

2.5684**

Price Variation Between
Years

2

29.7592**

Type of Buyer

4

9.2000**

Location of Buyer

2

3.1747**

Residual Variance

486

Unit

18.5202**
9.6000**

23.4881

a/ Figure in parentheses are (t ratios) based on the HQ : 8 = 0.
b/ Due to the nature of the exogenous variables B-values were not com
puted.
The analysis for exogenous variables was based on mean
values.
** Denotes a highly significant relationship.
* Denotes a significant relationship.

Endogenous Variables
Of the six quality factors used in the analysis only three had
regression coefficients significantly different from zero:
length and micronaire.

grade, staple

Micronaire had a negative coefficient which was

opposite to what was expected.
Three variables had non-significant regression coefficients.
These variables were strength, uniformity ratio and fibrograph 2.5
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percent span length.

These variables all had the expected positive

regression coefficient.

The relationships between the Independent and

dependent variables were what would be expected based on the assumption
that price determination at the producer level was primarily influenced
by government quality classification data.
Grade: The grade factor was found to be significant at the 99
percent level of probability.

Grade also had the largest F value of

any variable included in the analysis.

This combined with the small

standard error of regression coefficient would suggest that grade re
flected those quality characteristics considered highly important in
the determination of cotton prices at the producer level.
Grade was also found to be highly correlated with micronaire and
fiber strength with coefficients of (-0.29) and (-0.16), respectively.
Staple Length: The expected relationship between staple length
and price was evident in the Georgia analysis, with staple length hav
ing a highly significant over-all effect on the dependent variable price.
Staple length was also highly correlated with both strength measurements
and fibrograph 2.5 percent span length.

This would indicate that longer

fibers were associated with stronger and more uniform length fibers.
Staple length was negatively correlated with micronaire, which would
suggest that these fibers either lacked maturity or were of a very coarse
nature.

This possibility will be discussed further in the following sec

tion on micronaire evaluations.
Micronaire: Although micronaire measurements were found to be
significant at the 99 percent level of probability, the correlation be
tween micronaire and price was negative.

Further analysis of these data
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revealed that over 14 percent of the observations fell outside the
satisfactory micronaire measurement as established by government classl*

fications.

In addition, over 28 percent of the observations had a mi

cronaire reading above the 4.8 reading.

Therefore, it was possible that

Georgia cotton was being discounted at the producer level on the assump
tion that cotton fibers were of a coarse nature and, therefore, had a
lower spinning potential.
Micronaire was highly correlated with all five of the other qual
ity factors included in the analysis.

It should be noted, however, that

micronaire was negatively correlated with staple length and fibrograph
2.5 percent span length measurements.

This would be consistent with

higher micronaire values and their association with shorter staple
length fibers.

Consequently, the negative relationship found to exist

between micronaire and price would be expected.
Strength:

It was expected that although few producers would have

direct knowledge concerning strength measurements, the importance of
strength would be reflected in price.

The over-all effect of strength

upon the dependent variable price was determined to be non-significant.
This was contrary to expectations.

In fact, strength had the lowest F

value of any variable included in the quality analysis.

This, coupled

with a low regression coefficient and high standard error, would indi
cate that strength was not considered in Georgia price determination
at the producer level.
Strength was highly correlated with grade, staple length, raicronaire and uniformity ratio, which would indicate that there was a high
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degree of association between strength and other quality factors even
though this was not reflected in price.
Fibrograph - "2.5 Percent Span Length”; Based on the high degree
of significance of staple length and the importance of length to spin
ning qualities, it was expected that 2.5 percent span length would be
influential in price determination.

The analysis of Georgia producer

data reflected 2.5 percent span length to be non-significant in its over
all effect on price.

The mean value for span length was 1.06, which was

within the medium length category of (1.00 to 1.14), and was apparently
adequate to meet production requirements.
Span length was found to be highly correlated with staple length
and uniformity ratio with values of (0.35) and (0.14), respectively.
This would suggest that even though 2.5 percent span length was not ob
jectively used in the price determination at the producer level, it was
closely associated with other fiber length measurements and reflected a
positive span length-price relationship.
Uniformity Ratio: The influence of uniformity ratio in price de
termination based on Georgia producer data was found to be non-signifi
cant at the 95 percent level of probability.

It was expected that

uniformity ratio and staple length would be positively correlated as
they are both measurements of length qualities.

Based on these data,

the correlation between staple length and uniformity ratio was found to
be non-significant.

Uniformity ratio, however, was highly correlated

with micronaire, strength and 2.5 percent span length.

This would
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signify that although Georgia cotton was relatively coarse, it was of
fairly uniform length and strength.

Apparently due to the lack of corre

lation with staple length and the computed low F value, uniformity ratio
was not objectively used in establishing cotton prices at the producer
level.
Exogenous Variables
In the following discussion, the influence of exogenous variables
upon Georgia producer prices will be examined.

Those variables that were

highly significant and/or significant will be examined relative to their
importance in price determination.

In addition, certain exogenous vari

ables that had a non-significant over-all effect on price will be exam
ined due to their expected influence upon price.
Variety of Cotton Planted:

Ten different varieties of cotton were

planted during the two production seasons investigated within the Georgia
study area.

Of these ten varieties, approximately 85 percent of the ob

servations included in the analysis consisted of Coker 201, Coker 417,
Coker 413 and Empire.

Due to the limited number of observations ac

counted for by other varieties, it was felt that any inferences drawn
from these data would not be representative of the sample.
the following varieties were excluded from the analysis:

Therefore,
Dixie King,

Carolina Queen, Auburn M, Coker 100A, Atlas and McNaire 1032B.
The four dominant varieties and their importance within the study
are presented in Table 19.
Coker 201 was the dominant variety planted, with Coker 417 possess
ing the highest mean price.

The total mean price variation between all

varieties was 1.7 cents per pound of lint cotton.

Although variety did

have a highly significant effect on the over-all price, it was apparent
there was little price variation between the four major varieties planted.
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Table 19.

Percentage Distribution) Frequency, and Mean Prices Received
for the Dominant Cotton Varieties Produced, Georgia, 1969-70
and ,1970-71 Seasons

Variety
Coker 201
Coker 417
Empire
Coker 413

Percentage

Frequency

31.4
24.4
20.8
8.0

166
129
110
42

Price Variation Between Years:

Mean Price
per Pound
Cents
21.3
22.7
21.0
21.4

It was expected that yearly price

variation would exist due to changes in the importance of both endogenous
and exogenous factors resulting from changing market conditions.

The

over-all effect of year on the dependent variable price was found to be
significant at the 99 percent level of probability.

This would signify

that both endogenous and exogenous factors were directly associated with
seasonal market conditions and were reflected in price determination.
Mean prices were calculated for cotton sold throughout both market
ing seasons.

The relationship between price and year was linear over time

with mean prices of 20.2, 22.3 and 22.4, respectively, for the years 1969,
1970 and 1971.

The over-all mean price variation was 2.2 cents per pound

of lint cotton.
Time ''Within Seasonal Variation":

Weekly sales data were found

to have a highly significant over-all effect on the dependent variable
price.

The expected positive price response, which would be consistent

with storage cost, investment risk, etc., was not obtained.

In fact,

there was a negative linear relationship between weeks and prices which
would indicate that costs associated with holding cotton were not re
flected in price.

The computed regression coefficient was -0.04 cents

per pound of lint cotton per week for both seasons, which indicates that
price decreased rather than increased as the marketing season progressed.
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Price variations throughout the 1969-70 seasons ranged from a low
of 14.7 cents per pound to a high of 24.2 cents with a mean price of 20.2
cents per pound of lint cotton.

The range of prices for the 1970-71 mar

keting year was 16.8 to 26.3 cents with a mean price of 22.3 cents per
pound of lint.
When these data were plotted, it was found that the highest weekly
average price was relatively consistent between both seasons.

The high

est weekly average price for the 1969-70 year was the last week in Novem
ber, and for the 1970-71 season the highest weekly average was the 3rd
week of November.

Based on the limited evidence available in this study,

the November period appeared to be the peak price period.
Quantity and Source of Georgia Producer Quality Information at
Time of Sale:

The government classification (green card) was the only

source of producer information that was influential in price determina
tion.

Government classification information was found to have a highly

significant over-all effect on the dependent variable price.
Although other sources of quality information were available to
producers within the area, they were not objectively used in price deter
mination at the producer level.

Therefore, it was concluded that Georgia

producer prices were primarily established on the basis of grade, staple
length and micronaire with respect to quality considerations.
Information Provided Buyers: The quality information provided
prospective buyers was the government quality classification data and ac
tual samples obtained from each bale of cotton.

These samples were pre

sumably used by buyers to establish their own quality evaluations.
Both of these sources of information were found to be significant
at the 99 percent level of probability.

This would signify that many

buyers were using quality information other than that obtained from the
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green card in the evaluation of cotton quality and, therefore, price de
termination.

Even though actual samples were generally available to

buyers and thus a more accurate determination of the use value of cotton
could be determined, the accessibility of this additional source of in
formation had no positive effect upon price.

In fact, the mean price

remained constant at 21.6 cents per pound when prices were determined
solely on the basis of government classification information and when
both government classification and sample information were available.
Type of Buyer: Four primary types of cotton buyers were oper
ating within the Georgia study area (Table 20).

Ginner agents were the

dominant sales outlets for producers within the area, followed by brokers,
independent local buyers and mill buyers.

Table 20.

Percentage Distribution, Frequency, and Mean Prices Received
by Producers for Cotton Bales to Various Buyer Types Oper
ating in Georgia, 1969-70 and 1970-71 Seasons

Type of Buyer

Percentage

Ginner Agent
Broker
Independent Local Buyer
Mill Buyer
All Other Types

60.2
10.8
10.4
4.4
14.2

Frequency
318
57
55
23
75

Mean Price
per Pound
Cents
22.0
22.5
21.5
20.4
20.0

Based on these data, brokers paid an average of 1.2 cents premium
for cotton purchased relative to ginner agents, independent local buyers
and mill buyers.

The over-all mean price differential between brokers

and all other buyer types was 2.5 cents per pound of lint cotton.
though Georgia is located close to the textile mill industry, mill

Al
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buyers accounted for less than 5 percent of the cotton purchases made
within the study area.

This would indicate that mills were generally

relying on intermediate agencies to obtain Georgia-produced cotton.
The influence of buyer type was found to be significant at the
99 percent level of probability.

This would indicate that there was an

important price effect depending upon the type of buyers involved in
producer negotiations.
Location of Buyers: Due to variations in topography and environ
mental conditions existing within the study area, the locations of buyers
were divided into three major areas:

(1) East Central, (2) Southwestern,

and (3) Northwestern.
Conceivably, differences between buyers in different locations
could directly affect the prices received by producers.

Thus, buyer lo

cation was ineluded in the analysis and found to be significant at the
99 percent level of probability.
It was determined that buyers in the Southwestern area were paying
the highest cotton prices, followed by the East Central and Northwestern
areas (Table 21).

Table 21.

Percentage Distribution, Frequency, and Prices Received by
Producers for Cottcn Sales of Georgia-Produced Cotton to
Buyers at Various Locations, 1969-70 and 1970-71 Seasons

Location of
Buyer
East Central
Southwestern
Northwestern

Percentage
36.6
29.5
33.9

Frequency
193
156
179

Mean Price
per Pound
Cents
21.6
22.1
21.3
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The over-all price variation between areas was 0.5 and 0.8
cents, respectively.

It should be noted that these data do not repre

sent quality variations between areas and therefore more specific con
clusions concerning buyer influence on price could not be made.

The

frequency distribution was relatively uniform, and as such, should be
representative of the data.
Size of Production Unit and Number of Bales Included per Lot:
It was expected that there would be a direct relationship between the
size of the production unit and the returns to cotton producers.

How

ever, unit size was found to be non-significant in its over-all effect
upon price.

The over-all mean price variation was 0.9 cents per pound

of lint cotton, with a price variation between the larger size producer
(400 bales and above) and the small size producer (50 bales or less) of
only 0.3 cents per pound of lint.

Over 68 percent of the observations

included in the study were obtained from producers that were marketing
less than 200 bales of cotton annually.

This would suggest that the

larger producers were not in a favorable marketing position relative to
smaller producers in Georgia.
The expected relationship between sale lot size and production
unit was not reflected in these data.

Although lot size was also found

to be non-significant in its effect upon price, it was apparent that the
majority of Georgia cotton was sold in small lots.

Over 71 percent of

the cotton analyzed in the present study was sold in lots of less than
50 bales, and 87 percent of all sales were included in lots of less than
100 bales.

Thus, it was apparent that even the larger producers were

not generally marketing their cotton in large volume.
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Georgia Model II

The following model contains the same endogenous and exogenous
variables as the previous model with the removal of time and location
variability.

It was expected that when these data were adjusted to a

central market base price, a more representative price evaluation would
be obtained.
When all independent variables were fitted to the linear regres
sion model, the corresponding coefficient of determination was .50.
This denotes that only 50 percent of the variation in the price of cot
ton could be associated with the independent variables included in the
analysis.
Examination of both models reveals that Model I exceeded Model
II in goodness of fit based on the coefficient of determination.

Due to

the removal of time and location (both of which were significantly different from zero in Model I), a higher R

value was expected.

This would

indicate that central market prices were less responsive to the independ
ent variables than were local market prices.
The computed standard error of estimate was 1.49, which denotes
that approximately 2/3 of the residuals did lie within plus or minus one
standard error of the regression hyper-plane.

The standard error of esti

mates, regression coefficients and the statistics of fit for the dependent
variable price are summarized in Table 22.

Each of the independent vari

ables were petitioned in accordance with their associated degrees of
freedom in order to determine if that specific variable had a significant
effect on the dependent variable price.
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Table 22.

Summary from Least Squares Regression Analysis of GeorgiaCotton Producer Prices, Obtained from Georgia Producer
Model II, 1969-70 and 1970-71 Seasons

Item Measured
or Computed

Degrees of
Freedom

Standard
Error

Grade

1

1.0439

Staple Length

1

11.6716

Regression
Coefficients

145.5330**
-12.5935
(-12.0637)*'
69.4394
5.9494)

35.3956**

-10.2287
(- 5.0097)

25.0966**

(
Micronaire

1

2.0418

Strength

1

11.5643

Uniformity Ratio

1

Partial
F

2.2146
0.1915)

0.0367

(

2.0229
0.7601)

0.5778

(

- 0.0198
(- 0.0090)

0.0001

2.6614

Fibrograph - 2.5 Percent
Span Length

1

Method of Sale

1

Size of Lot

4

1.0916

Uniformity of Cotton
Within Lots

1

6.4572*

2.1974

b/

0.3321

Quality Information at Time
of Sale
1
Grade

0.0018

Source of Quality Inform
ation
Green Card
Ginner
Buyer

1
1
1

4.3517*
0.0727
3.3699

Information Provided Buyer
Sample
Green Card

1
1

3.8541*
4.8949*
(Continued on next page)
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Table 22. (Continued)
Item Measured
or Computed

Degrees of
Freedom

Standard
Error

Regression
Coefficients

Partial
F

Size of Production Unit

5

1.0565

Variety of Cotton Planted

9

2.0398*

Type of Buyer

4

7.3109**

Location of Buyer

2

1.8434

Residual Variance

489

12.6658

a/ Figures in parentheses are (t ratios) based on the H0 *. B = 0

.

b / Due to the nature of the exogenous variables B-values were not com
puted.
The analysis for exogenous variables was based on mean
values.
** Denotes a highly significant relationship.
* Denotes a significant relationship.

Any changes in the significance level of variables

between the

two models were concluded to be the result of the removal of time and
location from the analysis.

Therefore, in this section, only those

variables that had a change in significance level are examined.

If no

change in significance level was detected, it was assumed that the re
moval of time and location had a negligible interaction effect on the
other independent variables.

Endogenous Variables
Based on Georgia data, the removal of time and location variabil
ity had no appreciable effect upon the endogenous variables and their
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effect upon price.

There were noted changes in the computed F values;

however, these variations did not affect the over-all significance level
of the variables and, therefore, their effect upon the dependent vari
able price.

Exogenous Variables
Uniformity of Cotton Within Lots: When Georgia data were adjusted
to a central market base price, the uniformity of cotton within lots be
came significant at the 95 percent level of probability in its over-all
effect upon price.

The expected relationship between price and uniform

ity, i.e., the more uniform the cotton within each lot, the higher the
expected price, was not found to exist; in fact, uniform lots (based on
average prices) sold at a discount relative to mixed quality lots.

The

average mean prices received for uniform lot and mixed quality lot cot
ton were 20.1 cents and 21.8 cents, respectively, a variation of 1.7
cents per pound.

These findings would tend to substantiate the findings

obtained in the buyer segment of the Louisiana study wherein it was de
termined that although buyers generally purchase their cotton in lots,
individual prices are established for each bale within the lot prior to
final negotiations.

Therefore, uniformity of lots would not be exten

sively considered in the determination of price.
Quantity and Source of Georgia Producer Quality Information at
Time of Sale: There was a reduction in the probability level of the gov
ernment classification (green card) as to its effect upon the dependent
variable prices between the two models.

In Model I, government classi

fication information was found to be highly significant in its effect
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upon the price, whereas in Model II, it was found to be significant
only at the 95 percent level of probability.

This would signify that

when these data were adjusted to the base central market price, the
importance of government quality information in price determination
became less reliable.
Information Provided Buyers: Both sources of quality information
provided to buyers (green card data and actual samples) were found to be
significant only at the 95 percent level of probability when prices were
adjusted to a central market base price quotation.

This would simply

indicate that less reliability could be placed in these sources of in
formation as to their over-all effect in price determination at the cen
tral market.
Variety of Cotton Planted:

The probability of variety of cotton

produced having an effect upon the dependent variable price was also
reduced in Model II from the 99 percent level of probability to the 95
percent level.

This tendency was expected because of the lack of variety

identification once price was established on a central market base price
quotation.

That is, it would be expected that buyers purchasing cotton

through a central market would be less variety conscious than when buy
ing at the producer level.

CHAPTER V

AGGREGATE GROWER PRICES

This chapter deals with an aggregate model, wherein grower pricequality data obtained from Louisiana, Arkansas and Georgia are analyzed.
It was hypothesized that the aggregate model would reveal those factors
(both endogenous and exogenous) that were instrumental in cotton price
determination throughout the mid-south production area.

The analytical

procedure was based on least squares regression analysis.

Aggregate Model I

Analysis of Price-Quality Data
From the six endogenous variables included in the analysis, those
variables with regression coefficients significantly different from zero,
were grade, staple length and micronaire.

The regression coefficient

for grade and staple length had the sign expected from quality consider
ation, while micronaire consistently had a sign for the estimated coef
ficient that was opposite to the expected one.

This would suggest that

mid-south-produced cotton had a high relative percent of coarse fibered
cotton.

Three variables had regression coefficients which were non

significant.

These variables were strength, uniformity ratio and fibro-

graph 2.5 percent span length.

Of these variables, strength was also

found to have an estimate coefficient which was opposite to the one ex
pected.

This was apparently due to the influence of Louisiana cotton

within the aggregate model.
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When all Independent variables were fitted to the regression
model, the corresponding coefficient of determination
.63.

value was

This Indicates that 63 percent of the price variation of cotton

produced within those states Included In the study was associated with
the variation In the Independent variables.

The computed standard

error of estimate, which Is an estimate of how well the regression
hyper-plane fits the data, was 1.65.

This indicates that approximately

2/3 of the residuals will be within plus or minus one standard error
or 1.65 cents of the regression hyper-plane.

The regression coeffi

cient, standard error of the estimated coefficients and the statistics
of fit for the actual price (dependent variable Y^) are summarized in
Table 23.

Each of the independent variables were petitioned according

to their associated degrees of freedom to determine if that specific
variable had a significant over-all effect on the dependent variable
price.

Endogenous Variables
Grade: The grade factor was found to have a highly significant
over-all effect upon the dependent variable price.

Grade also had the

highest significance level and the lowest standard error of estimate of
all endogenous variables included in the analysis.

This would indicate

that grade was the most important quality factor used in the determina
tion of prices in the mid-south region.
Grade was also found to be highly correlated with each of the
quality factors included in the analysis with the exception of fibrograph (2.5 percent span length) measurement.

The correlation

I

Table 23.

Summary from Least Squares Regression Analysis of the Aggre
gate Cotton Producers' Prices, Obtained from Aggregate Model
I, 1968-69, 1969-70 and 1970-71 Seasons

Item Measured
or Computed

Degrees of
Freedom

Standard
Error

Grade

1

0.8398

-14.0003
277.9002**
(-16.6703)a/

Staple Length

1

9.4217

67.7076
( 7.1864)

51.6438**

1

1.3914

- 3.4296
(- 2.4649)

6.0756*

Strength

1

8.9879

- 1.3915
(- 0.1548)

0.0240

Uniformity Ratio

1

2.4961

4.1425
1.6510)

2.7544

(

0.8335
0.5365)

0.2879

(

- 0.0002
(- 0.6579)

0.4328

Micronaire
£

Fibrograph - 2.5 Percent
Span Length

Date of Sale

1

1

Quality Information at Time
of Sale
Grade
1
Source of Quality Inform
ation
Green Card
Ginner
Buyer

Regression
Coefficients

1.5536

0.0003

y

1
1
1

Variety of Cotton Planted
Type of Buyer

16.6475**

0.5152
0.6988
0.0670

Information Provided Buyers
Sample •
1
Green Card
1
Size of Production Unit

Partial
F

1.5409
13.1691**

5

6.0278**

23

4.4666*

6

8.8353**
(Continued on next page)
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Table 23. (Continued)
Item Measured
or Computed

Degrees of
Freedom

Standard
Error

Regression
Coefficients

Partial
F

Location of Buyer

4

11.7509**

Number of Bales per Lot

5

4.8884**

Method of Sale

1

0.0686

Uniformity of Cotton
Within Lots

2

22.1722**

Price Variation Between
Years

3

67.0212**

Residual Variance

985

a/ Figures in parentheses are (t ratios) based on the HQ :

0 = 0

.

b/ Due to the nature of exogenous variables, B-values were not computed.
The analysis for exogenous variables was based on mean values.
** Denotes a highly significant relationship.
* Denotes a significant relationship.

coefficient of grade with staple length, micronaire, strength and uni
formity ratio were (0.14), (0.24), (0.12) and (0.14), respectively.
Staple Length: Due to the interrelationship between staple
length and the spinning quality of cotton, it was hypothesized that
staple length would have a significant effect on prices received by
producers.

As expected, staple length did have a highly significant

over-all effect on prices received by mid-south producers for their
cotton.

This indicated that staple length measurements were objectively

used in the determination of price at the producer level within the
mid-south region.
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Staple length was highly correlated with all other quality
characteristics included in the analysis with the exception of micro
naire.

This would be consistent with the fact that the regression coef

ficient for micronaire was negative.

The highest existing correlation

between staple length was between uniformity ratio and 2.5 percent span
length.

This high degree of correlation was expected since all three

factors are measurements of fiber length and uniformity.

This would also

indicate that although uniformity ratio and 2.5 percent span length were
found to be non-significant factors in price determination, they were
highly interrelated with staple length, and consequently indirectly con
sidered in price determination.
Micronaire:

Expectations were that micronaire would have limited

effect in price determination of mid-south produced cotton.

This premise

was based on the assumption that the major portion of the cotton produced
within the region fell within the acceptable micronaire readings of 3.5
to 4.9, as established by government quality standards.

Although oyer 83

percent of the cotton produced in the region fell within these limits,
micronaire was found to have a significant over-all effect upon price.
The regression coefficient, however, was negative in its over-all effect.
This would indicate that the higher thd micronaire values, the lower the
associated price.

Further analysis revealed that over 77 percent of the

observations (cotton) analyzed had micronaire values that fell above the
mid-range (4.2) of the values established under government standards.
Based on these data, it is apparent that discounts were being paid by the
textile industry for cotton with micronaire values in the upper range.
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It should be noted that although 13 percent o£ the observations
were above the upper limit of 4.9 which would normally be associated
with price discounts, this would not substantiate the significant nega
tive regression coefficient.
Micronaire was found to be highly correlated with grade, strength,
uniformity ratio and fibrograph 2.5 percent span length.

The correlation

coefficients were (0.24), (0.09), (0.27), (0.16), respectively.

This

would signify that micronaire was highly interrelated with all quality
factors except staple length in the determination of price.
Strength: In the aggregate model, the expected positive relation
ship between strength and price was not evident.

Although strength was

found to be non-significant in its over-all effect upon price, the asso
ciated regression coefficient was negative.

In the independent analysis

of all three states, strength was consistently non-significant in its
effect upon price.

However, the Louisiana analysis was the only case

in which the regression coefficient was negative.

It is evident, there

fore, that the influence of the Louisiana data carried over into the
aggregate analysis.
The mean strength value was 1.8 which indicated that the average
strength value for cotton produced within the mid-south region was
78,000 pounds per square inch.

67

Strength was found to be highly corre

lated with grade, staple length and micronaire, which would indicate

^This value was determined based on the medium staple length
group as described in Chapter I where low, average and high took on the
value of 1, 2 and 3, respectively.
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that there was a high degree of association between strength and other
quality factors even though It was not reflected in price.

Due to the

apparent nature of the end-products being produced with mid-south cotton,
high fiber strength was not necessary.
strength was actually discounted.

In the Louisiana region, high

This inference is consistent with

the fact that Louisiana cotton was higher in strength values (ranging
from three to five thousand pounds per square inch) than the strength
values obtained in the other regions analyzed.
Fibrograph - "2.5 Percent Span Length11: Fibrograph measurements
in the aggregate model were consistent with the results obtained in each
of the independent models.

That is, the fibrograph 2.5 percent span

length measurement were found to be non-significant in its over-all effect
upon cotton prices.

Due to the fact that producers do not have access to

span length data, it would not normally be considered in pricing negoti
ations.

Fibrograph 2.5 percent span length was found to be highly cor

related with staple length (0.43) and uniformity ratio (0.26), thus
demonstrating the interrelationships existing between the different
methods used in length determination.
Uniformity Ratio: The aggregate model revealed that the mean uni
formity ratio value for cotton samples included in the study was 43.7,
which would be classified as low to average uniformity.

The over-all

effect of uniformity ratio on prices received by producers was non-sig
nificant at the 95 percent level of probability.

The interrelationship

between uniformity ratio and other methods used in length determination
was consistent with expectations; that is, the ratio was highly
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correlated with both staple length and fibrograph measurements.

Uni

formity ratio was also highly correlated with grade and micronaire
values.
These data clearly signify that those quality factors that were
available to producers were objectively used In the determination of
cotton prices at the local level.

In addition, there was considerable

interrelationships existing between known and unknown quality factors
within the over-all model.

Exogenous Variables
The following exogenous variables were found to be highly sig
nificant and/or significant in their over-all effect upon prices re
ceived by mid-south producers:

variety of cotton planted, price

variations between years, number of bales per lot, size of production
unit, uniformity of cotton within lots, quantity and source of producer
quality information, information provided buyers, type of buyer and lo
cation of buyer.

Each of these variables is examined relative to its

importance in price determination.
Variety of Cotton Planted:

Twenty-four different varieties of

cotton were reported as having been planted within the mid-south study
area during the 1968-71 period.

Over 88 percent of the observations

included in the analysis were comprised of the following ten varieties:
Deltapine 16, Coker 201, Coker 417, Stoneville 213, Empire, Stoneville
7A, Deltapine 15A, Coker 413, Deltapine Smooth Leaf and Deltapine 45A.
These varieties and their importance within the study area are presented
in Table 24.

There was a relatively large total mean price variation
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Table 24.

Variety

Percentage Distribution, Frequency, and Mean Prices Received
by Producers for Various Cotton Varieties, Mid-South, 196869, 1969-70 and 1970-71 Seasons

Percentage

Deltapine 16
Coker 201
Coker 417
Stoneville 213
Empire
Stoneville 7A
Deltapine 15A
Coker 413
Deltapine Smooth Leaf
Deltapine 45A

Mean Price
per Pound
Cents

Freauencv

19.6
15.9
12.3
11.2
10.5
4.5
4.5
4.1
3.2
2.9

23.5
21.3
22.7
22.3
21.0
22.4
23.7
22.9
26.6
22.4

205
166
129
117
110
47
44
43
33
30

existing between Deltapine Smooth Leaf and Empire varieties, with a
mean price differential of 5.6 cents.

The relative price variation be

tween varieties was greatly reduced, however, when Deltapine Smooth Leaf
was considered independently.

The remaining varieties revealed a mean

price variation of only 2.7 cents.

The over-all effect of variety was

determined to be significant at the 99 percent level of probability
with respect to producer prices.
Cotton varieties that were not included in the analysis due to
the small number of observations obtained were:

Stoneville 508, Dixie

King II, Rex Smooth Leaf, Carolina Queen, Auburn M, Coker 100A, Rex,
Baycott, Stoneville, Deltapine, Rex 68, Macnaire and Atlas.

The fre

quency distribution of these varieties ranged between one and 22 obser
vations .
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Price Variations Between Years:

It was expected that yearly price

variation would occur due to changing market equilibrium, i.e., changes
in supply and demand conditions between years.

The over-all effect of

the year in which sales were negotiated on the dependent variable price
was highly significant with a computed F value of 67.0 which was second
only to grade in total effect.

This would signify that yearly changes

in both endogenous and exogenous variables were reflected in producers'
price.

These findings were consistent with those established in previ

ous sections of the analysis.
Mean prices were calculated for each of the three production sea
sons included in the analysis.

The over-all mean price variation between

production season was 3.9 cents per pound of lint cotton.

The mean price

range for the production seasons 1968-69, 1969-70 and 1970-71 were 26.2,
22.0 and 22.3 cents, respectively.
Number of Bales per Lot: The number of bales included within each
lot sold were stratified into six categories in order to determine the
effect of volume on sales prices.

It was anticipated that larger volume

sales would reflect premium prices due to the reduction in costs associ
ated with marketing charges, i.e., assembling costs.
The data presented in Table 25 indicate that a linear relation
ship did exist between sales volume and price with the exception of lot
sizes 101 to 200 and 201 to 300 bales.

It should be noted, however, that

less than 2.5 percent of the observations recorded fell within the 201
to 300 bale level.

Therefore, the prices obtained may not be represen

tative of this category.
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Table 25.

Percentage Distribution, Frequency and Mean Prices Re
ceived by Various Size Lots, Mid-South Region, 196869, 1969-70 and 1970-71 Seasons

Lot Size

Percentage

50 bales or less
51 to 100 bales
101 to 200 bales
201 to 300 bales
301 to 400 bales
401 and above

57.3
16.5
11.2
2.3
4.6
8.1

Frequency

Mean Price
per Found
Cents

600
173
117
25
48
85

22.0
22.6
22.3
21.9
23.3
24.4

Based on limited evidence, due to the inequitable skewness of
the data, it was concluded that market prices did reflect premiums for
larger lot sales.

The price spread between the large lot and the small

lot categories was 2.4 cents per pound of lint cotton.

The greatest

price variation existing between the other five levels was 1.4 cents.
The over-all effect of lot size on prices received by producers was de
termined to be significant at the 99 percent level of probability.
Size of Production Unit:

It was anticipated that prices received

by producers would be directly correlated with the volume of cotton pro
duced.

That is, a linear relationship would exist between the number

of bales produced and the corresponding price received.

It was expected

that smaller producers would have fewer market outlets, i.e., buyers,
and therefore would be at a relative disadvantage compared to larger
producers in price negotiations.

It was also anticipated that a close

relationship would exist between lot size and producer size relative to
prices received.

The price data presented in Table 26 reflect

the
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Table 26.

Percentage Distribution, Frequency and Mean Prices Re
ceived by Various Size Production Units, Mid-South
Region, 1968-69, 1969-70 and 1970-71 Seasons

Producer Size

50 bales or less
51 to 100 bales
101 to 200 bales
201 to 300 bales
301 to 400 bales
401 and above

Percentage

Frequency

22.0
16.4
16.8
12.5
7.0
25.3

Mean Price
per Pound
Cents

230
172
176
131
74
265

21.8
21.9
22.1
21.8
22.8
23.5

consistency of the relationship between lot size and volume of produc
tion.

Although 25.3 percent of the producers were producing 401 bales

or more, only 8.1 percent of the cotton was being marketed in that vol
ume.

This would indicate that large unit producers were generally

placing their cotton in smaller and presumably more uniform lots prior
to sale.
The price spread between the largest producers and smallest pro
ducers was consistent with that established in lot size; however, the
price range was considerably smaller (1.7 cents per pound of lint cotton).
The linearity between producer size and price received was more apparent
than that existing between lot size and price.

This was expected due to

the more even distribution of observations between categories.
The effect of production volume on prices received by producers
was also found to be significant at the 99 percent level of probability.
It was therefore concluded that producers of larger volume were more
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market oriented and thus able to obtain prices more nearly reflective
of supply and demand conditions.
Uniformity of Cotton in Lot: Cotton sold In lots at the pro
ducer level would be expected to be comprised of individual bales which
vary in quality composition.

In order to determine the significance

of lot uniformity and price, the following categories were used in the
analysis:

uniform, fairly uniform and mixed quality lots.

Although

lot uniformity was found to have a highly significant over-all effect
upon prices received by producers, it was not consistent with expecta
tions.

It was anticipated that a linear relationship would exist be

tween quality uniformity within lots and price, i.e., the more uniform
the lot, the higher the mean price.

The relationship between the three

categories was found to be curvilinear with fairly uniform lots selling
at a mean price premium of 1.4 cents over mixed lots and 2.3 cents above
uniform lots.

The mean prices received for uniform, fairly uniform and

mixed lots were 21.7, 24.0 and 22.6 cents per pound of lint cotton,
respectively.
These findings are consistent with and tend to emphasize the find
ings of the buyer segment of the Louisiana study, that is, that buyers
were pricing each bale independently.

Then, an aggregate price was

quoted for the entire lot.
Quantity and Source of Producer Quality Information at Time of
Sale: Government classification data (green card) was the only source
of quality information that had a significant effect upon the price of
cotton received by producers.

The three quality factors which were
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measured and provided to producers (grade, staple length, and micro
naire) were all found to have a highly significant effect upon the de
pendent variable price.
Although general quality information may be obtained from numer
ous sources, it was not used to the extent of having a significant effect
upon price determination.
Information Provided Buyer; Although prospective buyers had ac
cess to actual cotton samples from more than 63 percent of observations
included in the study, the quality information obtained from this source
was found to have a non-significant effect in price determination.

The

only quality information that was found to have a significant effect upon
price was quality information obtained from the government classification
(green card) which was significant at the 99 percent level of probability.
This signified that grade, staple length, and micronaire were the primary
quality information which was used in the determination of price at the
local level.
Type of Buyer: The effect of various types of buyers involved in
cotton marketing negotiation was significant at the 99 percent level of
probability.

Six primary types of buyers were available to producers

within the mid-south region and over 91 percent of the cotton merchan
dised in this study was moved through these buyers (Table 27).
Commission buyers paid premium prices for the cotton they.pur
chased relative to all other buyers.

The mean price differential between

all buyers was 3.3 cents per pound of lint cotton.

The dominant buyers

were the ginners and ginner agents who purchased over 36 percent of the
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Table 27.

Percentage Distribution, Frequency and Mean Prices Received
by Producers for Cotton Sales to Various Buyer Types Oper
ating in the Mid-South Region 1968-69, 1969-70 and 1970-71
Seasons

Type of Buyer

Percentage

Freauencv

22.6
36.5
9.6
12.2
11.0
8.1

237
382
101
128
115
85

Independent Local Buyer
Ginner and Ginner Agent
Commission Buyer
Broker
Mill Buyer
Others

cotton marketed within the study area.

Mean Price
per Pound
Cents
22.4
22.2
23.4
22.8
23.1
20.1

Direct buying by mills through

their own buyers was considerably less than anticipated.

In fact, mill

buyers purchased only 11 percent of the cotton included in the study.
This supports the findings obtained in previous sections of the"study;
that is, mills depended upon intermediate agencies as sources of raw
fiber requirements.
Location of Buyer;

Price variation due to varying conditions

within states has already been investigated in previous sections of the
study.

Therefore, only state-wide location variations and their effects

upon- prices received by producers will be examined here.

Conceivably,

differences between buyers in different states, as well as the quality
of cotton being produced within these states could have a direct effect
upon price.

Thus, buyer location was included in the analysis and de

termined to have a highly significant over-all effect upon price.
Louisiana buyers paid the highest mean price followed by Tennes
see, Arkansas and Georgia.

The highest over-all price variation existed
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between Louisiana and Georgia buyers with a mean price difference of
two cents per pound of lint cotton (Table 28).

Table 28.

Percentage Distribution, Frequency and Prices Received by
Producers for Cotton Sales of Mid-South Produced Cotton
to Buyers at Various Locations, 1968-69, 1969-70 and
1970-71 Seasons

Location of Buver

Louisiana
Arkansas
Georgia
Tennessee

Percentage

20.2
18.4
50.4
11.0

Frequency

212
193
528
115

Mean Price
per Pound
Cents
23.6
22.5
21.6
23.4

As previously noted, these data do not reflect quality variations
between states nor the actual states within which purchases were being
made.

Therefore, more specific conclusions concerning buyer influence

upon prices could not be evaluated.
The fact that Louisiana cotton producers were receiving higher
prices for their cotton relative to Arkansas and Georgia would indicate
that mills were more sensitive to over-all quality considerations in
their buying practices than was indicated by the analytical results.
Those variables that were found to be non-significant in their
over-all effect upon price were:

method of sale, quantity and source

of producer quality information at time of sale, samples provided
buyers, and date of sale within seasons.
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Aggregate Model II

The distinction between models (as previously indicated) was the
removal of time and location as independent variables in the regression
analysis.

With these two exceptions, the same independent variables

were statistically analyzed as to their effect upon the dependent vari
able price.
Based on the coefficient of determination (R^) values, Model I
exceeded Model II in goodness of fit.

The computed coefficient of de

termination was 0.52 which indicated that 52 percent of the variation
in the dependent variable price was associated with those independent
variables included in the analysis.

The standard error of estimate was

1.82 which was slightly higher than that obtained in Model I.

This was

expected due to the greater residual distribution created by the removal
of time and location.

The standard error of the estimated coefficient,

regression coefficients and the statistics of fit for the adjusted price
(dependent variable Y 2) are summarized in Table 29.

Each of the inde

pendent variables was petitioned in accordance with its individual de
grees of freedom in order to determine if that specific variable had a
significant over-all effect on the dependent variable price.
Any variation in the significance level between the two models
was assumed to be the result of time and location interaction effects
with the remaining independent variables.

Provided the significance

level remained constant for the remaining independent variables, it was
assumed that interaction effects were negligible.
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Table 29*

Summary from Least Squares Regression Analysis of Mid-South
Cotton Producers' Prices Obtained from Model II, 1968-69,
1969-70 and 1970-71 Seasons
Degrees of
Freedom

Standard
Error

Grade

1

0.9247

Staple Length

1

10.2311

Item Measured
or Computed

Regression
Coefficients

Partial
F

197.3566**
-12.9902
(-14.0484)5/

(

65.1382
6.3667)

40.5350**

12.3425**

Micronaire

1

1.5051

- 5.2878
(- 3.5132)

Strength

1

9.7948

-14.7417
(- 1.5051)

2.2652

Uniformity Ratio

1

2.7106

5.1271
1.8915)

3.5778

(

0.3636
0.2128)

0.0453

(

Fibrograph - 2.5 Percent
Span Length

1

1.7088

Quality Information at
Time of Sale
Grade

1

Source of Quality In
formation
Green Card
Ginner
Buyer

1
1
1

1.0775
0.0740
0.6782

Information Provided
Buyer
Sample
Green Card

1
1

0.0021
6.2887**

Size of Production Unit

5

5.3635**

Variety of Cotton
Planted
Type of Buyer

23
6

b/

18.1705**

4.2317*
9.0695**
(Continued on next page)
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Table 29. (Continued)
Degrees of
Freedom

Item Measured
or Computed

Standard
Error

Regression
Coefficients

Partial
F

Location of Buyer

4

7.8239**

Size of Lot -

5

6.4506**

Method of Sale

1

0.0043

Uniformity of Cotton
Within Lots

2

Residual Variance

21.0363**

989

a/ Figures in parentheses are (t ratios) based on the Hq : 8 = 0 .
b/ Due to the nature of exogenous variables B-values were not computed.
The analysis for exogenous variables was based on mean values.
** Denotes a highly significant relationship.
* Denotes a significant relationship.

The aggregate model was atypical in relation to the individual
state models.

That is, the level of significance of the independent

variables was consistent between the two models.

There were slight

changes in the computed F values; however, they were not large enough
to have any effect upon the over-all analysis.

Therefore, it was de

termined that any further examination of these variables would be super
ficial relative to their contribution to the analysis.
The inferences drawn from this segment of the study were:

(1)

that cotton producers in the mid-south production area were using
available quality information in price negotiations, (2) that the grade
classification remains the prominent factor used in price determination
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followed by staple length and micronaire, (3) that available instrument
measurements are not used in price negotiations at the producer level,
and

(4) that factors external to quality characteristics are instru

mental in price determination at the local level.

CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summary

Cotton has traditionally been marketed on the basis of three
major quality characteristics:

grade, staple length and micronaire.

While these quality characteristics are related (in varying degrees) to
the spinning properties of cotton, additional fiber properties are meas
urable through the use of instruments.

Fiber properties which can be

accurately and economically measured through the use of instruments
are strength, fineness, color, non-lint content, length and length uni
formity.

Although other fiber properties can be successfully measured

also, the time and complexity involved in the process make them uneco
nomical at present.
It is generally accepted throughout the textile industry that
through the use of instrument testing, the spinning potential and, there
fore, the use value of cotton can be determined more accurately.

As a

result, many textile mills have implemented instrument evaluations in
addition to traditional quality measurements in their purchasing poli
cies.
The primary purpose of this study was to examine the relation
ship between specified measurable fiber properties and the prices re
ceived by cotton producers for their cotton.
156

The specific objectives
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of this study were:

(1) To determine the extent to which cotton prices

received by producers reflected variations In specified fiber quality
properties; (2) To analyze the influence of exogenous factors on the
price received by producers for their cotton; (3) To.compare the varia
tions in price quality relationships as reflected from the merchant's
side of the market relative to the producer's side; (4) To determine
the price quality relationships existing between strategically located
states within the mid-South region.

It was anticipated that the results

of the study could be used to improve the classification of cotton so
that producer production practices could be established which would be
more directly related to the demand for cotton at the mill level.

Source of Data
The study involved a tri-state analysis of cotton price-quality
data.

The cooperating states included in the study were Louisiana,

Arkansas and Georgia.
Data for the Louisiana segment of the study were obtained from two
sources:

(1) producer's records and (2) local buyer's records.

The pro

cedure used in obtaining needed price-quality data from producers in
volved the cooperation of the Louisiana State Fiber Testing Laboratory
and local cotton gin operators.
The government classing offices located within the state of Loui
siana provide the Fiber Testing Laboratory with randomly drawn cotton
samples on a day-to-day basis throughout the cotton harvesting season.
These samples were then instrument tested for micronaire, strength,
fibrograph 2.5 percent span length and uniformity ratio.

Through the
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hale Identification number, the test results of each bale were recorded
in accordance with gin origin.

Through this medium it was possible to

trace tested cotton back to the ginner.
In order to obtain an adequate sample 20 gins were randomly
selected from the Mississippi and the Red River Delta areas.

These two

areas were specifically selected because they are the major cotton-pro
ducing regions of the state.

These gins were then personally visited

to determine the name and location of the owner of each sample bale.
Through the use of a mail questionnaire the producer of each bale was
contacted to establish the sales price and other needed data for the
study.

These data along with instrument test and grade and staple

length data obtained from the government classing offices were then
used in the final analysis.
At the buyer level, cotton samples —
and all known quality information —

along with prices paid

were obtained from all available

cotton buyers operating within the study area.

Each local buyer pro

vided between five and ten randomly selected samples each week over a
twelve week period beginning with the 1970 marketing season.

These

samples were then instrument tested for fineness, strength, length uni
formity and uniformity ratio.

The combined data were then used in the

price-quality analysis.
In Arkansas, needed data were obtained from 19 cooperating gins
located throughout the Delta area of the state.

The gins collected one

sample per week from 15 randomly selected patrons.
instrument tested at a commercial testing facility.
data were obtained by means of a mail questionnaire.

The samples were
The needed price
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Georgia followed a similar procedure as that used In Arkansas
with the exception that only eight gins provided the cotton samples
needed for testing.

The samples were then tested at the Georgia Tech

Fiber Testing Laboratory.

Analytical Procedure
The statistical technique used in the analysis of these data was.
based on least squares regression equation.

Both endogenous and exogen

ous variables were included in order to determine those factors which
were instrumental in price determination of cotton at the producer level.
In order to obtain a more detailed evaluation of those variables that
had a significant influence in price determination, data were collected
and analyzed in Louisiana from both the producer's and buyer's side of
the market.

In both segments of the analysis the following.endogenous

variables were used:

grade, staple length, micronaire, strength, uni

formity ratio and 2.5 percent span length.

The exogenous variables

used differed between the producer and buyer segments of the study rela
tive to factors which were.unique to each market sector.
ments of the analysis two statistical models were used.

In both seg
The first model

used the actual price as the dependent variable while the second em
ployed an adjusted price in which time and location variability were
removed, i.e., prices were adjusted to a central market price.

The

Arkansas, Georgia and Aggregate analysis was based on producer data
only, with this exception:
that employed in Louisiana.

the analytical procedure was identical to
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Analysis of Louisiana Data
In Louisiana the combined effects of the variables analyzed were
associated with 83 and 74 percent of the variation in cotton prices in
producer Models I and II, respectively.

In the buyer's segment of the

analysis the effects of both endogenous and exogenous variables were
associated with 60 percent of the variation in cotton prices in Buyer
Model I and 69 percent in Buyer Model II.

Although the endogenous vari

ables that had a significant and/or highly significant effect upon cotton
prices in both producer and buyer unadjusted models were not consistent
throughout, certain important relationships were revealed.

First, based

on both approaches, grade was the only quality factor which had a highly
significant effect upon the dependent variable price.

Second, the over

all effect of strength on price was found to be non-significant when
analyzed from both the producer and buyer side of the market.

The re

gression coefficients for strength measurement were consistently nega
tive, i.e., the greater the strength, the lower the price in both
analyses.

Third, based on findings of both models, staple length and

2.5 percent span length were found to have a non-significant effect on
the dependent variable price.

The remaining quality factors, i.e., micro-

naire and uniformity ratio were inconsistent in their effect" upon price;
that is, micronaire was determined to have a significant effect on price
in the buyer model while being non-significant in the producer model.
Uniformity ratio, on the other hand, was significant in the producer model
and non-significant in the buyer model.

When all quality factors were

considered, it was apparent that relatively few of them entered into price
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determination.

It was therefore evident that Louisiana cotton prices

(where the actual cash price was the dependent variable) were primarily
being determined by factors other than quality.
As previously indicated, different exogenous variables were in
cluded in the analysis of the producer and buyer segments of the study,
hence direct comparisons between exogenous factors could not be made.
Based on producer data, the following exogenous factors were found to
have a .significant and, at times, highly significant effect upon prices
received by Louisiana cotton producers:

variety of cotton planted, price

variations between years, time (within seasonal variation), number of
bales within each lot, size of production unit, uniformity of cotton
within lots, quantity and source of producer quality information at time
of sale, information provided buyers, type of buyers and location of buyers.
In the buyer segment of the analysis, the exogenous variables that
were found to be significant and/or highly significant in price determin
ation were:

time (within season variation) which was consistent with the

producer analysis; use of basis sheet in price determination; and direct
influence of textile mills on local buyer concerning area from which
cotton destined to their mills should be purchased.
ables —

The following vari

although non-significant in their effect upon price —

consistently used by local buyers in their purchasing practices:

were
qual

ity information obtained from government sources throughout the market
ing season, actual sales (sales commitments) that were made prior to the
actual purchase of various qualities of cotton, and the establishment of
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Individual prices for specific bales of cotton within lots.

Based on

this analysis, it is apparent that exogenous factors were used exten
sively in price determination of Louisiana cotton.
In Producer and Buyer Model II,price data were adjusted to a base
central market price (Memphis) in order to eliminate the influence of
time and location from the study.

As expected, the

elimination of

these

sources of variation had a decisive effect on the statistical signifi
cance of those endogenous and exogenous variables found to be instrumen
tal in determination of cotton prices in Louisiana.

The consistency

found to exist between both endogenous and exogenous variables in Pro
ducer and Buyer Model I (with respect to their effects upon price) were
not retained after prices were adjusted to the central market base.
In Model II the only quality factor that was found to have a sig
nificant and/or highly significant effect upon price in both the buyer
and producer segments of the market was staple length.

The grade fac

tor found to be significant in both market segments in Model I remained
significant only in the buyer segment of Model II.

Micronaire, which

had a significant effect upon price in the buyer segment of Model I be
came non-significant in both sectors of Model II.

The strength factor,

however, remained consistently negative and non-significant in its effect
upon price within both market segments and between both models.

Fibro-

graph 2.5 percent span length remained non-significant throughout the
analysis, and uniformity ratio remained significant at the producer
level and non-significant at the buyer level in both models.
The exogenous variables that had a significant and/or highly sig
nificant effect upon price at the producer level after price adjustments
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(Producer Model II) were:

the number of bales Included in each lot,

size of production unit, uniformity of cotton within lots, type of buyer
and location of buyer.

In the buyer segment of Model II, the only exo

genous variable that remained significant was the influence imposed on
the local buyer by mills concerning the area from which cotton destined
to their facilities should be purchased.

Analysis of Arkansas and Georgia Data
Data used in the analysis of Arkansas and Georgia grower prices
were obtained directly from producer records.

It was determined that

both endogenous and exogenous variables were influential in the deter
mination of cotton prices in both states.

Due to the data collection

procedure used in these states, data were not obtained from the buyers
segment of the market.
In Arkansas the combined effects of those variables analyzed
were associated with 58 percent of the variation in cotton prices in
both models.

In addition, a considerable degree of consistency existed

between models with respect to those variables which had a significant
and/or highly significant effect upon price.

Two endogenous variables

were found to have a highly significant effect upon price, grade and
staple length measurements.

Micronaire, strength, uniformity ratio and

fibrograph 2.5 percent span length were all found to be non-significant
at the 95 percent level of probability in Model I.

When these data

were adjusted to a central market price, the only noted change in the
significance level of the endogenous variables was strength, which be
came significant in its over-all effect upon price.

The relationship
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between the other endogenous variables and price remained consistent
between models.
Those exogenous variables which were found to be significant in
their effect upon prices in Model I were:

variety of cotton planted,

price variation between years, quantity and source of producer's quality
information at time of sale, and size of the production unit.

The only

variation determined between the two models with respect to the exogen
ous variables was that the number of bales sold within each lot became
significant in Model II, while the importance of producer and buyer
quality information became non-significant.
In the Georgia study, the combined effect of both endogenous and
exogenous variables were associated with 66 and 50 percent of the varia
tion in producer cotton prices in Model I and II, respectively.

The

endogenous variables which had a significant and/or highly significant
effect upon price were grade, staple length and micronaire classification
in both models.

Strength, uniformity ratio, and fibrograph 2.5 percent

span length were found to be consistently non-significant in their over
all effect upon price.

It was therefore determined that of the presently

measurable endogenous quality factors, only those which were available
through government sources were used in the determination of Georgia cot
ton price.

As expected, exogenous variables were also determined to be

influential in price determination.

Those exogenous variables which were

determined significant and/or highly significant in their over-all effect
upon price in Model I were:

variety of cotton planted, price variations

between years, time "within seasonal variation," quantity and source of
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producer quality Information at time of sale. Information provided buy
ers, type of buyer and location of buyer.
The adjustments of these data to a central market base price had
little effect upon the exogenous variables which were instrumental in
price determination in Georgia.

The only variables that had a change

in significance level were quantity and source of Georgia producer
quality information at the time of sale,information provided buyers,
and variety of cotton planted.

Each of these variables was found to be

significant only at the 95 percent level of probability in Model II
after being significant at the 99 percent level in Model I.

This would

reduce the probability of these factors having a significant effect upon
price after the effects of time and location had been removed.

Analysis of Aggregate Data
Cotton prices in the mid-South were determined through the com
bination of both endogenous and exogenous variables analyzed in the pre
vious models.

The combined effects of those variables were associated

with 63 percent of the variation in prices received at the producer level.
The endogenous variables that were determined to have a significant ef
fect on the dependent variable price were:
micronaire classifications.

grade, staple length, and

These factors are the only quality classi

fications that are presently utilized by the USDA for cotton classifi
cation, and as such are the only quality information readily available
to producers.
As hypothesized, exogenous variables were also determined to be
Influential in price determination.

Those exogenous factors which were
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determined significant in their over-all effect upon price were:

var

iety of cotton planted, price variations between years, size of the
production unit, quality information provided prospective buyers and
type and location of buyers.

Conclusions

Due to the wide use of instrument evaluations by textile mills
in the determination of cotton quality characteristics, it is apparent
that the present classification system (based on grade, staple length
and micronaire) does not adequately reflect the use value of cotton.
If the classification of cotton is to be based on use value, additional
measurahle quality characteristics must be incorporated into the over
all classification system.

It is not advocated that present quality

characteristic evaluations be abandoned, but rather that presently meas
urable instrument evaluations be included in the classing system.

Once

these recommendations have been made, the pricing system would more ade
quately relate to producers those quality factors which are demanded by
mills relative to the spinning potential of cotton for specific end uses.
These improvements should reduce inefficiencies in resource allocation
since production would then be based directly on industrial needs.
This study provided information relating to both endogenous and
exogenous factors that were influential in the determination of cotton
prices at the local producer level.

In evaluating the results of the

analysis, it was apparent that considerable variation existed between
states relative to those factors which were influential in price deter
mination.
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In Louisiana, only two quality factors were found to have a sig
nificant and/or highly significant effect upon cotton prices.

Although

the quality factors which were statistically significant varied between
the two models, it was apparent that endogenous variables were not exten
sively used in price determination.

The failure of generally available

quality characteristics to be statistically significant with respect to
price (both actual and adjusted) indicated that those factors did not
adequately relate the use value of Louisiana-produced cotton, and con
sequently, were not instrumental in the determination of raw cotton
prices in Louisiana.
The wide variety of exogenous variables which were found to be
statistically significant suggests that a completely objective classifi
cation of cotton based on use values has not been obtained under the
present classification system.

That is, a considerable amount of price

variation arises from factors other than those associated with quality
considerations.

It is therefore contended that if additional quality

characteristics were incorporated into the classification system, Loui
siana producers would be more aware of the direct quality needs of the
textile industry and thus be able to adjust their production and market
ing practices to meet those needs more adequately.

When the analyses

of price quality relationships were based on data obtained from buyers,
those factors which were instrumental in price determination were con
sistent between models, i.e., grade and micronaire were the only quality
factors having a significant effect upon price.

Nonetheless, the lack

of continuity within the pricing system was still apparent.

That is,
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factors found to be significant in price determination based on pro
ducers' data were not consistently the same factors which were signi
ficant in price determination in the buyer models.
Although the exogenous variables used in each segment of the
analysis were not comparable, considerable influence in price determina
tion was exerted by exogenous variables in the buyer models.

This would

support the premise that the relationship between currently used quality
characteristics and use value of cotton were not adequately reflected in
the pricing system within the Louisiana area.
In the Arkansas segment of the study, the influence of known qual
ity

characteristics in price determination was relatively consistent

with expectations.

That is, grade and staple length were found to be

statistically significant in their effect upon price in both models.
Although micronaire remained non-significant, it was highly correlated
with both grade and staple length, signifying a substantial degree of
interrelationship existing between those variables.

The failure of

strength, uniformity ratio and 2.5 percent span length to have a signi
ficant effect upon the dependent variable price was expected, because of
the lack of knowledge concerning these quality factors at the local pro
ducer level.
As in the Louisiana segment of the study, there were a number of
exogenous factors which were statistically significant in their effect
upon price. .The influence of these factors in price determination gen
erally reflect changing conditions within the market structure and relate
directly to variations in marketing practices.
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It is apparent, however, that producers remain restricted in
their ability to adjust their production practices to the needs of mills
due to the lack of adequate quality information concerning spinning po
tential and thus use value of their cotton.
In Georgia, the influence of government quality classification
information was in accordance with expectations.

That is, grade, staple

length and micronaire were all found, to be statistically significant in
their effect upon price at the producer level in both models.

Strength,

uniformity ratio and 2.5 percent span length were non-significant, again
relating the lack of knowledge concerning those factors at the producer
level.

The fact that all known quality information was reflected in

price in Georgia indicated that the pricing system was based on quality
evaluation.

This does not, however, indicate that the pricing system

is reflecting the determination of prices in direct relationship with
use value as transmitted by the textile industry.

The statistical sig

nificance of most of the exogenous variables was in accordance with
variations arising from differences in seasonal and regional marketing
practices.
In the aggregate model, data from Louisiana, Arkansas and Georgia
were combined in the analysis.

The anticipated price-quality relation-

diips between the independent variables and the dependent variables were
found to exist.

The three quality factors available through the govern

ment classing system (grade, staple length and micronaire) were statis
tically significant in their over-all effect upon price.

The inference

drawn from this relationship was that quality information available at
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the producer level was used In price determination.

It was also evi

dent through the series of analyses that the grade characteristic was
the dominant quality factor used in price determination at the producer
level, although previous studies have shown that the grade factor has
little relationship to the use value of.cotton.

Factors measured by

means of instrument evaluations and highly related to spinning poten
tial, such as strength uniformity, ratio and 2.5 percent span length,
were all found to have a non-significant effect upon price at the local
producer level.

Even though staple length and micronaire were statis

tically significant in their effect upon price, it was concluded that
cotton at the producer level, based on the present classification sys
tem, is not being priced in relation to use value as determined by mills.
The significance of exogenous variables in price determination at
the producer level were, in general, consistent with the findings in each
of the independent segments of the analysis.

The importance of these

variables with respect to price were consistent with functions of the
marketing system.

That is, they reflected the differences arising from

variations in regional marketing practices.
It can generally be concluded that available quality considerations
are reflected in the pricing system at the local level.

The lack of mar

keting efficiency that arises here is the fact that those quality charac
teristics which are of paramount importance in the determination of
cotton's use value at the mill are not reflected in the classification
system.

This leaves the producer in the position of producing cotton

on the basis of quality evaluation which is not in accordance with the
needs of mills.

Several important marketing Implications have arisen throughout
this analysis with respect to those factors which are influential in
the establishment of price at the local producer level.

Although this

analysis was not designed to provide a crystal ball concerning the fu
ture, it did isolate some of the problems involved in the marketing of
cotton.

Therefore, it was felt that limited projections concerning the

future could be made.

First, it is apparent that many of the marketing

bottlenecks which presently exist within the cotton marketing channel
could be resolved by basing the classification of cotton on those quality
characteristics which are directly related to the use value of cotton.
This would allow the marketing channel to function as it was intended by
reflecting those cotton quality characteristics desired by mills directly
back to producers through the pricing system.

Therefore, it is recom

mended that the complete classification of cotton be reorganized in rela
tion to cotton's use value.

Secondly, during the past several decades

the cotton percentage share of the fiber market has been continuously
declining while synthetic fibers have been increasing.

This trend would

naturally cause cotton fiber processors to be less concerned with cotton
quality characteristics than with those of synthetics.

Therefore, less

emphasis has been placed on cotton quality by the textile industry.

How

ever, recent developments concerning natural resources likely will re
verse the trend back toward the utilization of more cotton within the
textile industry.

The development of this trend will be directly rela

ted to the availability and price of synthetics.

Provided a reversal

in the present utilization trend does develop, the spinning potential
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of cotton will become more crucial as an economic evaluation of raw
material costs, especially where cotton accounts for a larger share of
the variable costs associated with manufacturing.
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APPENDIX

Appendix Table 1.

Correlation Coefficients and the Corresponding Probability Level Existing Between Con
tinuous Variables Included in Louisiana Producer Models I and II

Date of
Sale
Date of
Sale

1.000000
0.0000

Grade

Staple Length

Micronaire

Strength

Uniformity Ratio

Fibrograph

Actual Price

Adjusted Price

Staple
Length

Micronaire

-0.069875
0.2733

-0.036984
0.5701

1.000000
0.0000

Grade

Strength

Uniformity
Ratio

Fibro
graph

Actual
Price

Adjusted
Price

0.140587
0.0255

0.063433
0.6785

0.114497
0.0688

0.135775
0.0309

-0.170296
0.0073

-0.155771
0.0136

-0.188480
0.0033

-0.339250
0.0001

-0.155253
0.0139

-0.297998
0.0001

0.118933
0.0586

-0.272093
0.0001

-0.194583
0.0025

1.000000
0.0000

0.115783
0.0657

-0.071544
0.2616

0.248116
0.0002

0.305919
0.0001

0.164355
0.0095

0.126149
0.0448

1.000000
0.0000

0.239349
0.0004

0.359952
0.0001

-0.265106
0.0001

-0.063094
0.6758

-0.062013
0.6669

1.000000
0.0000

-0.098877
0.1171

-0.248987
0.0002

-0.199972
0.0020

-0.195523
0.0024

1.000000
0.0000

0.082554
0.1929

0.245836
0.0003

0.175460
0.0058

1.000000
0.0000

0.122757
0.0509

0.168678
0.0079

1.000000
0.0000

0.933855
0.0001

1.000000
0.0000

Appendix Table 2.

Correlation Coefficients and the Corresponding Probability Level Existing Between Con
tinuous Variables Included in Louisiana Buyer Models I and II

Date of
Sale
Date of
Sale

1.000000
0.0000

Grade

Staple Length

Micronaire

Strength

Uniformity Ratio

Fibrograph

Actual Price

Adjusted Price

Staple
Length

Micronaire

Strength

Uniformity
Ratio

Fibro
graph

Actual
Price

Adjusted
Price

0.325710
0.0001

-0.181990
0.0023

-0.365192
0.0001

-0.030690
0.6105

-0.177796
0.0028

0.105400
0.0704

-0.375616
0.0001

--

1.000000
0.0000

-0.004389
0.9390

-0.279878
0.0001

-0.055362
0.6485

-0.015838
0.7853

0.037429
0.5342

-0.679643
0.0001

-0.775738
0.0001

1.000000
0.0000

0.006442
0.9096

-0.070960
0.2278

0.026144
0.6631

0.069454
0.2382

0.198526
0.0011

0.156890
0.0076

1.000000
0.0000

0.043959
0.5359

0.170735
0.0040

-0.041724
0.5123

0.307602
0.0001

0.269146
0.0001

1.000000
0.0000

0.083443
0.1540

-0.211455
0.0006

-0.082322
0.1598

-0.061189
0.3012

1.000000
0.0000

-0.028661
0.6339

0.021456
0.7179

-0.002955
0.9591

1.000000
0.0000

-0.025970
0.6651

-0.047236
0.5697

Grade

1.000000
0.0000

—

1.000000
0.0000

Appendix Table 3.

Correlation Coefficients and the Corresponding Probability Level Existing Between Con
tinuous Variables Included in Arkansas Producer Models I and II

Date of
Sale
Date of
Sale

1.000000
0.0000

Grade

Staple Length

Micronaire

Strength

Uniformity Ratio

Fibrograph

Actual Price

Adjusted Price

Staple
Length

Micronaire

Strength

Uniformity
Ratio

Fibro
graph

Actual
Price

Adjusted
Price

0.068147
0.2607

0.053584
0.6184

0.039560
0.5223

-0.081051
0.1784

-0.016704
0.7801

0.079497
0.1871

-0.056488
.0.6450

-0.033659
0.5867

1.000000
0.0000

-0.058026
0.6587

-0.287653
0.0001

0.092675
0.1226

-0.153940
0.0105

0.055357
0.6348

-0.589027
0.0001

-0.587584
0.0001

1.000000
0.0000

0.234387
0.0003

0.108939
0.0687

0.127995
0.0324

0.271068
0.0001

0.265472
0.0001

0.283654
0.0001

1.000000
0.0000

-0.168614
0.0054

0.187231
0.0023

-0.151682
0.0117

0.176247
0.0038

0.172429
0.0045

1.000000
0.0000

0.077628
0.1981

0.225056
0.0004

0.080305
0.1826

0.090495
0.1318

1.000000
0.0000

-0.029163
0.6370

0.115732
0.0530

0.096382
0.1080

1.000000
0.0000

-0.001046
0.9837

0.015778
0.7912

1.000000
0.0000

0.897917
0.0001

Grade

1.000000
0.0000

Appendix Table 4.

Correlation Coefficients and the Corresponding Probability Level Existing Between Con
tinuous Variables Included’in Georgia Producer Models I and II

Date of
Sale
Date of
Sale

1.000000
0.0000

Grade

Staple Length

Micronaire

Strength

Uniformity Ratio

Fibrograph

Actual Price

Adjusted Price

Uniformity
Ratio

Staple
Length

Micronaire

0.254977
0.0001

0.066753
0.1214

-0.164028
0.0004

-0.027345
0.5380

-0.076354
0.0758

1.000000
0.0000

-0.067323
0.1182

-0.288423
0.0001

-0.161442
0.0004

1.000000
0.0000

-0.178330
0.0002
1.000000
0.0000

Grade

Fibro
graph

Actual
Price

Adjusted
Price

-0.081586
0.0577

-0.035987
0.5856

0.021694
0.6250

-0.106294
0.0139

-0.068774
0.1103

-0.546129
0.0001

-0.458632
0.0001

0.131473
0.0029

-0.033182
0.5468

0.354577
0.0001

0.339401
0.0001

0.323292
0.0001

0.158443
0.0005

0.245001
0.0001

-0.163831
0.0004

-0.062265
0.1492

-0.119254
0.0062

1.000000
0.0000

0.113974
0.0086

0.037728
0.6089

0.170961
0.0002

0.116724
0.0073

1.000000
0.0000

0.140771
0.0016

0.055998
0.1959

0.025396
0.5676

1.000000
0.0000

0.178037
0.0002

0.166339
0.0003

1.000000
0.0000

0.961813
0.0001

Strength

1.000000

0.0000

Appendix Table 5.

Correlation Coefficients and the Corresponding Probability Level Existing Between Con
tinuous Variables Included in Aggregate Models I and II

Date of
Sale
Date of
Sale

1.000000
0.0000

Grade

Staple Length

Staple
Length

Micronaire

Strength

Uniformity
Ratio

Fibro
graph

Actual
Price

Adjusted
Price

0.016235
0.6062

-0.028438
0.6395

0.027771
0.6275

0.002837
0.9241

0.128398
0.0001

-0.051176
0.0937

-0.079490
0.0098

-0.068279
0.0254

1.000000
0.0000

-0.141950
0.0001

-0.239875
0.0001

-0.122678
0.0002

-0.135858
0.0001

-0.047130
0.1232

-0.477020
0.0001

-0.431245
0.0001

1.000000
0.0000

0.012425
0.6907

0.098298
0.0019

0.269831
0.0001

0.433164
0.0001

0.305477
0.0001

0.306424
0.0001

1.000000
0.0000

0.089857
0.0039

0.279751
0.0001

-0.160422
0.0001

-0.082196
0.0077

-0.092567
0.0031

1.000000
0.0000

0.053801
0.0778

0.020065
0.5237

0.046257
0.1304

0.030897
0.6818

1.000000
0.0000

0.255923
0.0001

0.112708
0.0005

0.092840
0.0030

1.000000
0.0000

0.178457
0.0001

0.193751
0.0001

1.000000
0.0000

0.944027
0.0001

Grade

Micronaire

Strength

Uniformity Ratio

Fibrograph

Actual Price

Adjusted Price

•

1.000000
0.0000
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Department of Agricultural Economics and Agribusiness
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station
Code No..
Louisiana State University
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
Cotton Price-Quality Study
Questionnaire for Cotton Producers
Section I
1.

Did you sell your cotton on an individual bale basis
or in
lots
? If lot sales were made, how many bales were usually in
?
cluded_in each lot

2. If lot sales were made, was the price determined for each individual
bale in the lot or was one price paidfor the entire lot?
Individ
_.
ual bale
one price paid for lot
3.

For lot sales, was the quality of the cotton in each Ipt uniform
? fairly uniform
? mixed quality
?

4.

What quality information did you have on your cotton at the time it
was sold? Please check each blank that applies to you. Grade____
Staple
Mike (micronaire)
Strength
Uniformity Ratio____
Fibrograph (2.5 percent span length measurement)
Other________
(specify)

5.

What was your source of fiber quality information? Green
card____
Ginner
Buyer
Other______________________________ (Specify).

6.

When you sold your cotton did youhave prior
eral quality of cotton in your area? Yes

7.

What was your source of information on general quality? LSU Qual
ity Report
Buyer
Other Producers
Other_______________
(Specify).

8.

When you sold your cotton did you provide the buyer with (1) a bale
sample
? (2) the government class card (green card) ____? (3)
both
?

9.

On what weight basis did you sell your cotton?
house weight
.

10.

knowledge of the gen
No

Gin weight

ware

How many bales of cotton did you produce in 1968? _________________
(a)

variety planted___________________________

(b)

number of bale3 sold______________________

(c)

number of bales placed in the CCC loan

How many bales of cotton did you produce in 1969?
(a)

variety planted___________________________

(b)

number of bales sold______________________

(c)

number of bales placed in the CCC loan?_____

Section II
I.

Please provide the information below for the listed bales of cotton which were produced by you during
the 196__ crop year

Bale
no.

Disposition of this
bale of cotton
Still
In
on
CCC
hand
Sold
loan
(check 01le)

Date
of
sale
month,
day

Type of sale
Part
Single of a
bale
lot
(check one)

Price
per
pound
received
(cents)

Type of
buyer!
(see
below)

Location
of buyer
(town)

Location
of bale
when sold^
(see below")

Type
of bagging
Cotton1 Jute
(check one)

^■Type of buyer— ginner, ginner-agent, independent local buyer, commission buyer, broker, salaries buyer,
shipper, mill buyer, cooperative, other (specify).
of cotton when sold— gin, compress and/or warehouse, other (specify).
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Date____________________
Schedule No._____________
Department of Agricultural Economics and Agribusiness
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station
Louisiana State University
Cotton Price-Quality Study
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
Buyer's Name and Address__________________________________________.
1.

Type of buyer?
Broker

2.

Independent local buyer

Salaried buyer

Commission buyer ______

Other (specify)

Do you use the loan as a basis for price determination in your buy
ing practices?
(a)

Yes ____ No ____

If yes, do you use a flat difference for all qualities?

Yes

No ____
(b)

3.

If no, explain______________________________________________

Do you use a basis sheet from the firms to which you sell cotton
as a means of determining prices to pay?

4.

Yes

No ____

Do you use the USDA daily spot market price quotations in determin
ing the prices you will pay for cotton?

Yes

No ____

5.

If none of these are used how do you determine price (explain):

6.

When lot purchases are made do you determine the individual price
for each bale within the lot?

7.

Yes

No ____

Are sales commitments made prior to your purchase of cotton?
No

Yes
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8.

Do firms that purchase cotton from you specify the specific qual
ity of cotton needed prior to your purchases?

9.

Yes ____ No ______

Do buying firms indicate any preference in area of growth prior to
their purchase?
(a)

Yes

No ____

If yes, to the best of your knowledge, what was the basis for

their preference (explain)______________________________________

10.

Do you supply samples to prospective purchasers prior to sales?
Yes
(a)

No ____
If yes, is this done randomly throughout the season____ or

are samples supplied on specific lots prior to purchase ____
Other;__________________________________________________________
11.

Is fiber quality data on these samples made available to you?
Yes

12.

No ____

Do you receive the USDA cotton quality reports?
(a)

Yes

No_____

If yes, how are these reports used in your operation?

(ex

plain)__________________________________________________________

13.

Do you receive the LSU Weekly Cotton Quality Reports?

Yes ______

No ____
(a) If yes, how are these reports used in your operation? (explain)
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(b) Do you have any information (other than those listed above)
as to strength, fibrograph value, and uniformity ratio of cotton
prior to purchase?

Yes

No ____

(c) If yes, from what source do you obtain this information? (ex
plain)_____________________________________________

14.

Have the firms to which you sell been consistent in their demand
(with respect to quality) for cotton over the past five years?
Yes

No ____

(a) If not, what changes have you noted in quality requirements
over this-time period?

(explain) _____________________________

15.

What reasons have been given for these changes?

16.

Approximate volume of cotton handled annually

17.

General Comments:

(explain)

Cotton Buyer

Address_________________________ ____________

Please provide the information below for the ten sample bales of cotton selected for the week begin
ning _____________________________.

Bale
No.1

Date of
Purchase
Month,
Day

Type of Purchase
If Not
Purchased
Single No. of Bales
in Lot
Bale

Quality of Cotton
in Lot
Mixed
Fairly
Uniform Uniform
Lot
(clleek one)

Price
per
Pound
Paid

M

..

^•Please do not include cotton purchased from CCC.
Gin, compress and/or warehouse, other - specify.

Location of
Bale when
Purchased^
(See below)

Type of
Bagging
Cotton
Jute

Cotton Buyer______________________________ Address
Please provide the information below for the ten sample bales of cotton selected for the week begin
ning _____________________________ .

Bale
No.1

Grade

Indicate the Quality Information Available
to You at Time of Purchase
(Write in Oualitv Data)
Uniformity
Fibrograph
Staple Mike
Strength
Ratio

Please do not include cotton purchased from CCC.

Other

Source of Information
Green Card I Self
Other
leek)
(d

ARKANSAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
Code_
Please give the following information for gin bale number
1.

Quality of the lint: Variety_____, Grade

2.

Source of lint quality information:
, Ginner

3.

Mike

Government Class (green card)

, Cotton Buyer ____, Other ______ .

. Newspaper

Disposition of this bale (check) (a) sold ____ , (b) placed in CCC
loan ____, (c) in storage

4.

, Staple

, (d) other ____ .

If sold please give the following information:
(a) date sold _____________

(b) price received per pound ________ ,

5.

Market in which buyer was located:_______________________

6.

Type of buyer:
Commission Buyer

Ginner

, Ginner-Agent

, Broker

(city).

, Local Buyer

, Shipper

,

,MillBuyer____ ,

Other ____ .
7.

Weight used as basis of sale:

Gin Wt.

, Warehouse Wt.

,

Other ____ .
8.

Type of bagging:

Jute

,Cotton____ , Other __________________ .

9.

Location of bale at time of sale:

Gin

, Local Warehouse

Central Market Warehouse ____ , Mill Warehouse
10.

, Other___

(a)

Was this bale sold with a group of other bales?

Yes

(b)

If yes, how many bales were in the lot sold? ____

(c)

Were the bales in the lot of uniform quality?

(d)

Was the same price received for all bales in the lot?

Yes

No

,No_
Yes
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11.

At the time of sale, did you know:

(a) the grade, staple and mike

of the cotton?

(b) the strength, uniformity,

Yes ____ , No

.

and 2.5 percent span length of the fibers?

Yes ____, N o

(c) the general fiber quality of cotton in your area?

.

Yes ______

No _____ .
12.

Did you furnish the buyer:

(1) a bale sample? ____ (2) the govern

ment class card (green card)?
13.

Number of bales produced, 1969 _____ , Number s o l d
placed in CCC l o a n

.

, Number

GEORGIA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
Code:____________
Please give the following information for gin bale number ___________ :
1.

Date ginned

2. Variety_______________________

3.

Government class (green card):

Grade ____ Staple

Mike ______

»

4.

Type of buyer sold to (include CCC

loan as sale):

Ginner________

Local merchant _____ Shipper_______ Mill b u y e r ______Commodity
Credit Corp.

Coop.

Other___________________________

5.

Date sold: ____________________ 6. Price received per pound_______

7.

(a) Was this bale sold separately or in a lot with other bales?
Separate ____ in a lot

.

(b) If in a lot, how many bales were

in the lot sold? _____ (c) Was the same price received for all bales
in the lot?

Yes

uniform in quality?
8.

No

.

Yes

(d) Were the bales in the lot about

No ____ .

At the time of sale, which of the following quality factors did you
know?

Staple

Grade

Mike ____ Strength

Uniformity

Ratio ____ 2.5 percent span length ____ Only the general fiber qual
ity of cotton in your area ____ .
9.

Sources of quality information on the cotton you sold:
Class (Green Card)

Government

Cotton Buyer ____ Ginner ____ Other ______

10.

Place of sale: ___________________________________________

11.

Location of bale at time of sale:
Central Market Warehouse

12.

Weight used as basis of sale:

(city)

Gin_____ Local Warehouse ______

At Mill ____ .
Gin Wt._____Warehouse Wt. ________

Other ___________________________________________________________
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13.

Type of bagging:

Jute

Cotton_____Other __________________

14.

Did you furnish the buyer:__ (1)_a_bale sample?

(2) the Gov

ernment Class (Green Card)?
15.

Total number of bales produced and sold in 1969 ________________
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